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A US. helicopter pilot, Michael Dnrant, on a stretcher as he was bang freed Thursday
Tbc Anoonn) Pla-

in Mogadishu. The transfer to Red Cross officials was recorded on television footage.

Clinton’s Somalia Plan: Act Like a Clan Leader

i

By Thomas L. Friedman
New York Times Service

"WASHINGTON—A week after President

Bill Clinton announced plans to be out of

Somalia by March 31, his exit strategy is be-

coming dean Use carrots and sticks to entice

and prod the Somali warlords into amummim
level of political reconciliation that wfll allow,

the United States to withdraw without Soma-"

lia’s immediately collapsing tntochaos.

Early indications are that the strategy is

working, but for hew long?

The essence of the Clinton administration’s

new approach is to think and act less like an

~ NEWS ANALYSIS
""

American sheriff who has come to dean up
Mogadishu and morelike a dan leader, engag-

ing in the byzan tine politics and gray compro-
mise required to get a potitxcd consensus.

Although the Clinton administration has
tried to blame the United Nations for getting

the policy in Somalia off trade, in faa the

COnton team helped draft and cany out that

UN strategy.

The correction the Clinton team is now
undertaking constitutes a complete repudia-

tianofitsownapproach toSomalia sinceJnncv
when 24 ftkisfaiu peacekeepers were kiUedby
forces believed tobe loyal to General Moham-

med Farrah Aidid. After those killings, the

Clinton administration locked itself into put-

ting into effect a UN resolution — which its

own UN representative helped draft and pro-

mote—to capture and punish General Aidid,

without regard for how that might affect politi-

cal reconciliation in Mogadishu.

The new strategy is being conducted in So-
malia by the prisnfsnt's special envoy. Robot

Sec SOMALIA, Pj^e 7

15 Opposition Newspapers

Are ClosedDown in Russia
By Fred Hiatt

j
Wmfung!on Pan Service

MOSCOW— The Russian government for-

mally shut 15 opposition newspapers Thursday

and ordered two others to dismiss their editors

and change their names if they wanted to re-

sume publishing.

The actions by President Boris N. Yeltsinas

Information and Press Ministry came as his

government continued to put pressure on its

opponents following the suppression of a hard-

line uprising OcL 4. The head of the Security

Ministry, formerly the KGB, said the agency

would resume monitoring political opponents

more carefully, and another official again

pressed local elected councils to disband.

The newspapers had been suspended under a

temporary state of emergency since troops loyal

to Mr. Ydtsin ended a rebellion by former Vice

President Alexander V. Ruisfcor and his sup*

porters in the parliament. The stale of emergen-

cv is scheduled to end this weekend, but offi-

cials said Thursday that the ban on publication

would not be lifted.

Most of the newspapers had been suspended

for what the government said was advocating

violence and armed uprisings against the Yelt-

sin government. Most of them were rabidly

nationalistic, openly fascist or anti-Sanitic.

The best known among them is Den. The minis-

try also banned the rabidly anti-Yeltsin televi-

sion program “600 Seconds.”

Bui the press ministry, now headed by Vladi-

mir F. Sbumeiko. also went after two mass

circulation dailies that, while decidedly anti-

Yelisin, had been far more mainstream. Pravda,

for decades the house newspaper of the Soviet

Oxmmuns Party, and Sovietskaya Rossiya

were ordered to change their names and dismiss

their editors.

Both newspapers, which have not been per-

mitted to publish since Oct 4, challenged the

government's action as illegal under the press

law and said they would not name new editors.

Pravda’s editor. Gennadi N. Seleznev, rejected

the action as “crude and arbitrary,” and mem-
bers of the Sovietskaya Rossiya staff said they

would appeal the railing to Russia’s chief prose-

cutor. .

The press mmisuy said it would institute

criminal proceedings against at least some of

the newspapers on the ground that they helped

organize or incite the violence of OcL 3 and 4.

But the legal basis for the actions Thursday,

particularly the demand for the replacement of

the two editors, was not dear.

Mr. Ydtan has called parhamemaiy elec-

tions for Dec. 12. Some opponents and human
rights advocates have expressed concern that,

with a number of opposition parties and news-

papers banned, the elections will not be fair and

that their results wfll not be viewed as legiti-

mate. Government officials have responded

that many opposition groups win be allowed to

partidpateL

The president has also been putting pressure

on local and regional councils, known as sovi-

ets, to disband and make way for elections to

new, smaller legislatures. Many of the soviets

supported Mr. Rutskoi and Mr. Yeltsin’s con-

servative opponents in Moscow.
Some of the councils have heeded his call.

The Supreme Soviet in the autonomous repub-

See RUSSIA, Page 2
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Clinton Tries to Raise

Pressure on General

To Step Aside in Haiti
MinisterIs Slain NavalBlockade

As Defiance Rises Is a Possibility

By Howard W. French
Vn York Times Service

PORT-AU-PRINCE Haiti — In an act of

defiance against international efforts to restore

democracy here. Haiti’s justice minister was
killed by unidentified gunmen, along with two
other people, as they left his office on Thurs-
day.

The killing of the minister, Guy Malary,
came less than two hours after radio stations

here played large excerpts of comments from
President BID Canton in which he warned Hai-
ti's military authorities that they would be held

responsible for the safetv of members of a

transitional government.

The killing took place on a day of sharply

rising tensions in Haiti as 51 Canadian police

officers recently sent here by the United Na-
tions withdrew from the country, and the Hai-
tian Army and police, along with shadowy
civilian groups linked to them, went on ah
offensive of kQtings and threats.

The Canadian withdrawal followed bv two
days the pullout of a ship carrying nearly 200

Sum KviwandiApwc Fniw-Putw

SEASIDEDIPLOMACY—Negotiators in the Israefi-Palestmian talks in Tabs, Egypt, (hiring a break Thursday. Nabil Shaath of

ffre PLO, left, and IsraeTs deputy army due/, Annum Shahak, set up a panel to weigh the fate of 12,000 Palestinians held by Israel.
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NATO Chief Cool to New Membership

Tokyo Faces Off WithTV
InquiryLooksfor Election-CovcrctgB Bios

Rv T R Reid TV Asahi denied any bias. Reactions from

politicians and news analysis varied widely,

w .

u **"&"• ?***
.

flcrvxits wtit some condemning the network and some

oflfo

°f pobticim'
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one of the major national networks, on charges Japan's constitution, Americans

Of -to in reporting" during the national dec- and m^osed on
J*

“untr)'W
- Mimmer rorces after World War II, has a bill of rights

The lc^T^nplaint is that the network with an explicit guarantee of freedom of speech

its campaign news reports to help the But Tor decades, the national newspapers and

onmviiuon parties m their successful effort to television networks — owned by large rauiti-

2ES Se W-dominant Liberal-Democratic faceled corporations reluctant loanger the gov-

P^MrlmS „ .
emmeni— «rved largely as boostets and de-

The head of the ministry’s broadcast bureau, fendcrs of a,e status quo.

Afcimasa Egawa. said that deliberatelyr slutted The Japanese adjective tons used to describe

reporting would be a violauon of broadcasting ^ mass med}tu or docile, is also the

and election laws. For such an oHeiise. the
See JAPAN* Page 6 .

network could k»c its broadcast license.

BRUSSELS (Reuters) — The secretaiy-

general of NATO. Manfred WOrner. said

Thursday that he did not expea the next

summit meeting of the alliance in January to

admit countries from Eastern Europe, only to

“open the door" for uew members over time.

Mr. WOmer said be did not think the

conference would even name candidates, give

a time frame for when they could join or offer

security guarantees.

Although be said that no decisions had

bon made and that he was expressing his

personal view, his remarks are likely to disap-

point countries such as Poland, Hungary and
the Czech Republic, whidi are eager to join
the North Atlantic Treaty Organization.

His comments are also likely to please

Moscow, which has warned the West that

expanding the 16-nation alliance eastward

could leave Russia feeling threatened.

“The summit should open the door for

enlargement," he said. “I expect a general

declaration of willingness to lake on new
members but without naming them.”
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Mozart 9
s Notes Make GoodBrainFood

By Malcolm W. Browne
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Can it be that the music of Mozart is not only

exalting but can also improve intelligence?

An experiment on students at the University of California at Irvine

suggests that listening to 10 minutes of Mozart’s piano music signifi-

cantly improves performance in intelligence tests taken immediately

The findingwas reported Thursday in the British scientificjournal

Nature by researchers from the university.

The researchers found that after students listened to Mozart’s

Sonata forTwo Pianos in D Major(K. 448), as performed by Murray

Perahia and Radu Lupu, their tesi scores were a mean of eight ornine

points higher than the scores the same students achieved after a

period of silence, or alter listening to a recorded message suggesting

that they imagine themselves relaxing in a peaceful garden.

The effect was only temporary, however.

One of the researchers, Frances H. Rauscher, said that oil the

students were asked about their tastes in muse, and that although

some liked Mozart and some did not, their test scores generally

improved after the music session, with no measurable differences

attributable to varied tastes.

The pulse rates of the subjects did not change under anyofthe tests,

so physiological arousal was not a factor in the lest scores, she said.

“We are testing a ncurobiological model of brain function with

these experiments, which proposes certain neural firing patterns in the

brain,” Dr. Rauscher said.

“We hypothesize that these patterns may be common in certain

activities— chess, mathematics and certain kinds of music.

“Listening to such music may stimulate neural pathways important
to cognition," Dr. Rauscher said, adding, “Incidentally, Mozart
himself often scribbled numbera and mathematical expressions on his

manuscript scores.**

Thirty-six students, half men and half women, took part in the
experiment- After each listening period they were given standard
nonverbal I.Q. tests of spatial reasoning, involving questions about
the geomeuy of paper objects shown os they would look after bang
folded or cut.

Dr. Rauscher said researchers in her group, including Gordon L
Shaw and Katherine N. Ky, intended to lest tne effects of other kinds
or music, like rock and the minimalist music of the contemporary
composer Phillip Glass, for example. They also plan to test preschool
children, and to compare musically trained people with untrained
people.

U.S. troops who were prevented from landing

by several hundred heavily armed demonstra-
tors who rioted at the waterfront.

Since the U.S. withdrawal, many diplomats

here have privately warned of a newly embold-
ened Haitian military that will step up a cam-
paign of violence to avoid surrendering power.

Despite repeated threats on his life by police

auxiliaries known as attaches, Mr. Malary had
been one of the new government’s first senior

officials to occupy his office shortly after its

appointment six weeks ago by the exiled presi-

dent. the Reverend Jean-Bertrand Aristide.

The justice minister, who was to have over-

seen the rebuilding of the Haitian police under
the country’s internationally supervised settle-

mem. had quickly taken on dangerous work,

insisting on the retirement of a Supreme Court
justice favored by the army.

The bodies of Mr. Malary and the other

victims were quickly removed from the spot of

the killing
,
where the only remaining evidence

was his overturned car and pools of blood.

Uniformed police and a throng of attaches

threatened to aioot journalists trying to photo-

graph the scene. The assassination occurred
within a few feet of the murder last month of

one of Father Aristide’s most prominent sup-

porters, Antoine Izra&y, who was dragged.

See HATH* Page 6

By Paul F. Horvitz
Immuiaurul Ueicrfd Tnlwe

WASHINGTON — President Bill Clinton

moved Thursday to increase the pressure on
Haiti’s military regime, saying U.S. sanctions

would be added to a United Nations oil embar-

go and hinting that warships might be deployed
to monitor nr enforce the embargo.
Mr. Clinton strongly reinforced his intention

to see the return to Haiti of the elected presi-

dent, the Reverend Jean-Bcrtrand Aristide.

“The people in Haiti would be sadly misguid-

ed if they dunk the United States has weakened
its resolve.” Mr. Clinton told reporters.

He also sketched a broad defense of his

foreign policy, saying it was easy for critics to

“second-guess” U.S. intentions.

His tough talk on Haiti came one day before

the Haitian military leader. Lieutenant General
Raoul Ccdras, w as scheduled under on interna-

tional agreement to step down to make way for

Father Aristide’s return. Recent comments
from the general indicate that he is not pre-

pared to step aside, and Mr. Clinton's remarks
were evidently designed os a further warning of

the consequences for Haiti if General Ccdras
balks.

The United States specifically planned to

rcimpose travel and financial sanctions on
about 100 Haitian military officers and their

civilian supporters. The Washington Post re-

ported. In addition, the Post quoted UN diplo-

mats as saying that Washington was seeking
LIN authority to stop and search ships bound
for Haiti.

The Haitian regime's defiance of the agree-

ment it signed in July on the restoration of

democracy caused the UN Security Council
late Wednesday to reimpoe economic sanc-

tions. including'a global arms and oil embargo.
The sanctions had been lifted in July after

Father Aristide and General Ccdras signed the

accord.

Mr. Clinton said the earlier sanctions had
been "a crushing blow” to Haiti's de facto

rulers and had forced the regime to sign the

international accord.

UN deliberations are expected to continue

through the weekend on how to enforce the

sanctions. A source familiar with UN efforts

did not rule out military options, and Reuters

quoted unidentified Pentagon officials as say-

. mg that one of the options under consideration

wasmovingwarships to the areatohelp enforce
the embargo.

Mr. Clinton did not specify what Washing-
ton planned when he said Thursday: “We are

going todosome more things unilaterally in the

next day or two." An administration official

said later that the president was referring to
further sanctions and stressed that any enforce-

ment effort would be coordinated by the Secu-

rity Councfl.

At the same time, Mr. Clinton suggested
indirectly that the use of naval forces was
possible.

Asked if he supported a blockade of Haiti,

the president responded: “Well the word
‘blockade’ is a term of an in international law
which is associated with a declaration of war, so
I have to be careful in using that word.”

“I support strongly enforcing these sanc-

tions. strongly,” Mr. Clinton said. “And over
the next few days we will be announcing the

form which that sanctions enforcement will

take."

The president also sought to worn Haiti’s

military and police officials agains t any threats

to the security of Haiti's transitional prime

See CLINTON, Page 6

In Trade Tussle,

Paris Gambles

ForBestDeal
By Tom Buerkle

Inienuiitmai Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS — After seven years of fruitless

negotiations, the fate of a global trade agree-

ment has come down to a risky game of tug-of-
war between the United States. France and
Germany.
An intense series of negotiations and diplo-

matic initiatives this week has underscored
France’s growing isolation because of its un-
compromising stance on farm trade, moties
and television programming.

Paris's proposal Tor reaching a limited trade

NEWS ANALYSIS

settlement by excluding agriculture and other
difficult issues has beat rejected by France’s

European Community partners and the United
States. The real aim. analysts and diplomats
say. is to buy time for a compromise, and avoid
the blame if the Uruguay Round or global trade

talks collapse.

“They realize that their position is untenable
and if they persist with it. there will be a
breakdown of the negotiations and they will be
blamed for it." said Vincent Cable of the Royal
Institute of International Affairs in London.

“Hie government of Prime Minister Edouard
BaQadur is desperately seeking toenlistGerma-
ny to help win some concessions from the
United States. The belief is that Chancellor
Helmut Kohl's long-standingattachment to the
Franco-German allianceand hisown weak po-
litical position at borne will lead him to press
Washington for a deal, and avert a European’
Split that would erupl if the Uruguay Round
collapsed.

"We are hoping to be saved by Chancellor
Kohl.” said one French analyst.

But Washington is determined to play its

Own German card.

After having waited in vain for months for
Bonn to come out fully for a trade deal and pull

-

See FRANCE, Page 6
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Excavating Moscow’s Past, Starting With Genghis Khan world briefs

By Celestine Bohlen
New York Tima Service

MOSCOW— Moscow was always good
ai keeping secrets, which is one reason why
it took so long for archaeologists to start

digging around the Kremlin walls, search-
ing for evidence of the city’s multilayered
civilization.

’• In the old days, when progress was at the
'wheel of the Communist bandwagon, ar-

chaeology was relegated to a back seaL
Remnants of a Kremlin palace where Peter
the Great spent his childhood were discov-

ered and then reburied in 1960 to lay a
foundation for the gjass-and-marble Pal-

ace of People’s Congresses.

it took a major outcry in 1987 to stop
builders from destroying architectural rel-

ics under Kuznetsky Most, once the dry’s

most fashionable shopping street.

But in 1990, when the city announced

ambitious plans for Manezh Square, a vast,

vacant field of asphalt at the' edge of the

Kremlin just off Red Square. Alexander G.
Veksler was ready.

.

As general director of the Archaeologi-

cal Research Institute, be was able to gath-

er 150 students and scholars, even volun-

teers from the United States, to dig under

Moscow's outer shell and preserve the his-

torical riches beneath it.

In a summer of digging, Mr. Veksler and

his team turned up dozens of finds, great

and small. In one pit, they found evidence

of the first of Moscow’s many fires, set in

1238 as the Mongol hordes under Genghis

Khan swept through what was (hen a vil-

lage.

In another were the remains of a rich

merchant’s 19th-century house, more solid

after half a century buried underground

than many of the Soviet-era buildings.

“Here we have found the frontiers of
Moscow's history,” Mr. Veksler said as he
loured the site recently on a cold and
windy day. “Here on Manezh Square, the

whole panorama of the city’s history opens

up, one century after another
”

Nicole Prfivost-Logan, a French field

archaeologist who has lived in Moscow,
was so excited by the Manezh project that

she organized two groups of American vol-

unteers, who came to Moscow after seeing

an appeal in Earth Watch magazine.

The original lure was the prospect of a

dig (m Red Square, which yielded little. But
the work at the bottom of the Manezh pits,

made sodden by Russia's exceedingly wet
summer, was more than worth the trip, the

volunteers agreed as they wanned them-
selves with hot coffee in a trailer parked
within a hundred yards of the Kremlin.

In some of the pits that dot Manezh
Square (now blocked off to traffic except

olpgisi

six layers representing different historical

periods. The top layer, fittingly for a dry
that has seen little beautification in the last

half century, is a foot of asphalt.

Evidence from other eras is more entic-

ing: medieval iewdiy and pottery shards,a
wooden barrel from the 17thcenturywith a
mysterious inscription on the bottom, a
pale greenshepherdess painted onan 18th-

century tile, phis chess pieces, toys, cons
and other objects lost over the centuries in

what had been shops, households and
streets.

Until 1938, when the Soviet government

in one of its manic bursts of destruction

razed the neighborhood, what is now Man-
ezh Square was a warren of streets and
alleys named after different goods, clus-

tered along the hank* of the now-sunken
Neglinnaya River. The main street was
Rag Row.

In Moscow, as elsewhere, the issue of

bow much to preserve is open ended.
“The discussions are under way," Mr.

Veksler said. “They sayweshould preserve
the most important monuments, and we
want to keep them alL”

The plans for the Manezh Square are

grandiose, which is typical in Moscow. Bin

instead of building high or wide, the idea is

to go underground, with a multitiered

structure that would be pan parking lot,

pancommercial cent® and part recreation

area complete with a concert hall, restau-

rants, even a casino.

is that this gigantic space, site of some of

Moscow’s most dramatic demonstrations

in recent years, would be turned into a
'

,

dotted with restored monuments and
bjjr the Neglinnaya River, which

woold be cleaned up and brought back to

rite surface.

Argentine Leader Has Heart Surgety
BUENOS AIRES (Reuters)— President Carlos SAul Mcaoni,

reshedto a hospitalThnraday and underwent emergency
heansuigoy.a

^Ttafspokemran said Mr. Menem’sdoctor reported *5**^**5*9*5*

to dearabtockage of the carotid artery, whim feeds blood to toehrad.

Mr. Menemwas on his way to the aiiportW

attend a conferencewhen his motorcade suddedy sped *
rTrnir Mr. Menem,who became president ta 1989. is amm and fit sports

enthusiastwho plays soccer and tennis.

Beijing Charges Dissident Journalist

BELRNGOtaiiers)— China has cfaareed a dissident journalist with

leaking state secrets to foreigners, her husband sard UiutsaaY.

Gao Yu, 49. was detained earlier this month, days^?5*Jv*
was

.J
Uc

to leave China to take up a fellowship at Columbia University m New

Ynrfc
i ' j -j mmw Mm fnmvii Mtice of her arrest mi

RUSSIA: 15 Newspapers Are Shut
Confirmed from Page 1

lie of Yakutia, for example — a

giant and resource-rich swath of

Siberia — voted itself out of exis-

tence this week.

But other republics and regions

are resisting Mr. Yeltsin’s coll,

which is causing the president

‘’concern," an adviser, Nikolai

Ex-Minister Is Indicted

% Israel in Fraud Case

. Medvedev, told the Interfax news

agency.

The head of Russia’s Security

Ministry, Nikolai M. Golushko,

blamed post-Soviet reforms for his

agency’s inability to keep better

tabs on the hard-line opposition

before the early October violence.

The ministry, which as the KGB
maintained intrusive surveillance

of dissidents in the Soviet Union,
should now step up its monitoring

of political extremists, be said.

Stressii

Reuters

JERUSALEM— The former Is-

raeli interior minister. Arye Deri,

who is at the center of a police

investigation that rocked two coali-

.tion governments, has been indict-

ed for fraud.

A Justice Ministry spokeswoman
said Mr. Deri, a member of the

ultrareligious Shas group, was ac-

cused in Jerusalem District Court
of fraud, taking bribes, falsifying

documents and violating the public

trust. Mr. Deri, 34. who resigned

-from the cabinet of Yitzhak Rabin
last month, denies anywrongdoing.
.He had previously been in the cairi-

-net of Yitzhak Shamir.

.Germany Bara Marriage

OfHomosexual Couples
Agenee France-Pressc

. . KARLSRUHE, Germany —
Homosexual couples have no right

to marry under Goman law, the

-Constitutional Court has ruled.

The court rejected a complaint
from a Nuremberg couple who
wanted to marry, saying their case

had ”00 fundamental constitution-

al significance.*’

About 250 homosexual couples,

id them--men and women, presented

selves on Aug. 19 last year in the
registry offices of numerous Ger-
man cities demanding the publica-
tion of their marriage banns.

Stressing that he was referring to

groups advocating violence and not

to normal democratic parties, Mr.
Golushko said, “There should be
constant monitoring of individual,

perhaps not all, parties, but some
groupings within them.’'

Mr. Yeltsin was reported to be
considering plans for a referendum

on a new Russian constitution to

coincide with December’s parlia-

mentary election.

The Itar-Tass press agency,
quoting “reliable sources," said a
draft decree on a referendum with

the single question “Do you agree

with the constitution of the Rus-
sian federation?” was being pre-

pared for Mr. Yeltsin to sign.

Deputy Prime Minister Sergei

M. Shakhrai confirmed that a refer-

endum was a possibility, but be
added that it had not been decided

whether to submit a foil text of the

basic law to the voters or only a
parr of it defining the roles of the

executive and the legislature.

Shipments Worry U.S.

The United States is concerned
by reports that Russia is transfer-

ring high technology to China that

could have military applications,

Reuters reported from Washing-
ton, quoting a State Department
spokesman.

Secretary of State Warren M.
Christopher will discuss these con-
cerns in meetings in Moscow next
week, said the spokesman, David
Johnson.

and security ministry

German SoldierKilled in Cambodia
PHNOM PENH (AF)—AUN peacekeeper^Gt^yroshot

and hti«* by unknown assailants Thursday while dnvmg bob* Bite

dinner in the the chief UN medical officer said.

d
chiefua un nrouwu umwi au>* , »-

Mr. Arndtwas fired on by two Cambodianspawmg on a motorcydeas

he drove with another German on his fourth tnp out of the UN fidd

hospital, where Ire had worked in intensive care, Dr. Fraps said. The

Mffitiameu in Moscow guarding a building where flOP-Rnsgfani traders who lacked residency papers were being detained Ihrasday.

AmidNew Warnings
,
Torpor on Bosnia

Bonn Has SentBack 30,000 Illegals

BERLIN (Reuters)— German police have turned back about 30,000

illegal immigrants at the country’s eastern border so far this year, more

than in all of last year, authorities said Thursday.

Tireborder]
” ‘

frontier with

!

nia. former Y , ». .u — —— — ,

The number of foreigners caught and deported lot trying to enter

Germany from the East last year amounted to 29,990. Bat authorities

estimate the true number of illegal immigrants could be several times

higher than those caught

Walesa Is Set to Appoint Leftist

WARSAW (Reuters)— President Lech Walesa paved the way Thurs-

day for a leftist coalition to form a government, saying he would soon

appoint Us candidate, Waldemar Pawlak, as the new prime minister.

But Mr. Walesa said he had doubts whether Mr. Pawlak. head of the

Polish Peasants Party, which hasjoined forces with the former Commu-

nist Democratic Left Alliance, would be able to cope with the job. Mr.

Walesa said Mr. Pawlak, who served briefly as prime minister last year, -

would have been a good wmriMate under different political circum-

stances. “He would be excellent if the situation was more stable,” Mr.

Walesa said.

Mr. Walesa said he would appoint Mr. Pawlak as soon as the acting

centrist governmentof HannaSuchocka resigned.A government spokes- A
woman said Ms. Sucbocka would probably step down or Friday.
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THE OLDEST COCKTAIL BARIN EUROPE™.
Just tell die taxi driver, "Sank too doe noo" m.

PARIS: 5, rue Daunou

GENEVA: Confederation Center

MSEUROPA:AtSea

DePfa-Bank
DePfa-Bank
Deutsche Pfandbrief- und
HypothekenbankAG
Paulinenstrasse 15,

65189 Wiesbaden, Germany

is pleased to announce the opening
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Wiesbaden, October 15th 1993

By William Drozdiak
Washington Port Soviet

PARIS—Western governments areembark-
ing on another agonising appraisal of what to

do about the war in tire Balkans. Yet even as
United Nations officials warn of a humanitar-
ian catastrophe this winter after the recent

breakdown of peace negotiations, policymakers

in Europe ana the United States once again

appear paralyzed by indecision.

European Community officials say the next

phase in the war poses ominous diverges for

governments weakened by unpopularity, reces-

sion and fear of military action.

“In Paris. Bonn, Rome and London, you

cannot find any leados with the courage or

political capability to take bold action.” a se-

nior EC official said. “Even if the conflict

began to spread beyond the borders of the old

Yugoslavia, it would be hard to summon the

will to do something that would stop the con-

flict."

The UN High Commissioner for Refugees.

Sadako Ogata, said in Paris: ‘The situation is

more alarming than ever. We have more than 4
million people to care for this winter, and
money for these operations is running out."

Mis. Ogata has appealed for S695 million in

donations to cany out humanitarian aid deliv-

eries through June. But governments, inured to

the Balkan fighting and distracted by other

problems, contend that their budgets are too

stretched by recession.

Last year, the U.S. Central Intelligence

Agency predicted that up to 400.000 people
could starve last trailer in the fanner Yugosla-
via. But a mild winter, food airlifts and supplies

hoarded by Bosnians helped to avert disaster.

This year. Mis. Ogata said, the margin is

much smaller “People are modi Thinner, they
have little or no food and fuel stockpiled, and
the people who need help the most are dis-

persed over a wider area."

UN officials say the airdrops of food that

have sustained tens of thousands of people will
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be harder to cany out in bad weather. Airlifting

food into the Sarajevo airport also becomes a
problem because the runways are open only 30
percent of the time during winter. UN officials

said.

With truck convoys subject to hijacking and
pilfering as well as bad weather, the burden of

staving off catastrophe will fall on the lQ^jOO

members of the UN Protection Force inside

Bosnia.

General Jean Cot of France, who heads the

UN force, says be needs 5,000 or 6JKJ0 more
troops for the task. But with Spain thinking of
pulling out its 1.100 troops and other countries

thinking of following suit, the prospect looks

bleak.

General Cot has also been assigned by tire

UN Security Council to prevent another erup-

tion of warfare in Croatia, when the Zagreb
government is struggling to regain control over

the Krajina area, held since the fall of 1991 by
Serbs.

“The originality of the United Nations is to

vote for resolutions which are transformed into
for military forces that are not given

themeans to cany them out,” General Cot raid

bitteriy after the Security Ctiundl extended his

face’s peacekeeping mandate in Croatia for

another six months.
Although officials of the. North Atlantic

Treaty Organization say that preparations to

send a 50,000-member peacekeeping force to

Bosnia are continuing, the Bosnian parlia-

ment’s vote last month to effectively reject *
(dan that would carve the country into Serbian,

Croatian and Muslim states was greeted with

thinly disguised reliefm Europeas well as in the

United States.

Foreign military intervention now seems
more remote than ever. Neither the Pentagon
nor the West Europeans were eager to send
troops to enforce a three-way partition that

evoked criticism from all of the waning parties.

A tong record of broken cease-fires over the

past 18 months of war in Bosnia did not inspire

confidence.

The $4 billion a year cited by General John
Shalikashvfli, the new chairman of the U5.
Joint Chiefs of Staff, as the price tag for Bosni-

anpeacekeeping came as another rude shock to

hard-pressed allied governments. And the mul-
tinational peacekeeping effort in Somalia, with

its confused mandate and chain ofcommand, is

not Iikdy to whet more enthusiasm for Balkan
action.

Egypt Sentences 3 Extremists to Die
CAIRO (NYT)—Two military courts in Alexandria sentenced three

Islamic militants to Anath Thursday for membership in the outlawed

group that killed President Anwar Sadat in 1981 and for plotting to

a—ante President Homi Mubarak, defense lawyers and Western
diplomat* said.

A total -of 15 militants have been executed since June, the largest

number of people tilled for political crimes this century in Egypt
latest niting means that 30 militants, some in absentia, have been

condemned to death tins year. MQxtant-reUted violence has claimed

about 200 lives in the last 20 months.
Use fust court sentenced one fundamentalist to hang for membership

in Vanguards of Victory, a revival of the Jihad organization, which
carried out the 1981 assassination of President Sadat. Of the 33 defen-

dants, a total of 17 were condemned to 3 to 15 yean in prison. The rest

were acquitted. In the second case; which was dosed to foreign reporters.

2 of 19 men were sentenced to death for having conspired to assassinate

Mr. Mubarak, according to defenselawyers and aWestern diplomat. The
19 defendants belong to the Islamic Group.

romise
HONGKONG (AP) —Governor Chris Patten said Thursday that the

government would be willing to accept initial agreemoit with China on
part of his democracy proposals for Hong Kong if that would speed up
resolution of the contentious issues.

“We will beveryhappy to receive a calT fromChina, he said, if Beying
is willing to agree first on straightforward issues such as next year’s

district board elections or lowering the voting age from 21 to 18.

Such agreement would allow Chinese and British negotiators to con- *
ceatrate on the more difficult proposals involving the 1995 legislative

elections, he said.

For the Record
Nigel Shut drew the 17th game of his London world tide chess

challenge Thursday against the champion, Garry Kasparov, who now
leads the 24-game series 11 to 6. (Reuters)

NATO Bars Bosnia Action Without U.S. TRAVEL UPDATE
Reuters

BRUSSELS — NATO’s secre-

tary-general said Thursday that it

would now be difficult to get the

United States to send peacekeeping
troops to Bosnia, but that the alli-

ancecould not enforce a peace plan
there without them.

In an interview, the official,

Manfred Wdrner, also said the
threat of NATO air strikes against
Serbian forces besieging Sarajevo

remained in place and that it was
“not an empty threat”

Mr. Wdrner, who held talks with
President BID Clinton in Washing-
ton last week, said be believed the
U.S. administration was stfll pre-
pared to provide troops to cany
out a peace plan in Bosnia, an oper-

IATOadon that would be under NA'
mmmanri
But be said casualties among

U.S. forces in Somalia and the
failed effort to land peacekeepers
on Haiti would make peacekeeping
more difficult for Washington.
“Somalia and now Haiti have, of

course, complicated things for any

participation of the United States

in any kind of peacekeeping or
peacemaking operation,” Mr.
Wdrner said.

The United States has indicated

that it would provide up to 25,000
troops for Bosnia if a peace deal

goes ahead, half of a total planned
NATO force of 50,000.

Mr. WOmer said that “it will be
difficult” to get agreementfrom the

U.S. Congress and Senate. T think

it is not impossible, but there must
be very clear conditions” for the

mission, he said. “NATO will not
do it and cannot do it without the

United States.”

The conditions would include a
dear mandateand command struc-

ture as well as a time limit on the
commitment, lie a<f<fod

Heavy Clashes in Sarajevo
Heavy artillery fireshook Saraje-

vo on Thnraday after months of
relative calm, and residents of two
besieged northern enclaves faced
deepening hardship when aid con-
voys were canceled,, news agencies

reported..

A general alert was sounded in

Sarajevo as Serbians gunners
pounded the contested northern
Zuc hill near the old part of thedty
center in fierce retaliation for an
earlier Bosnian attack.

“There has been steady firing

into the city over the last 24 hours,”
said a UN Protection Force
spokesman. Colonel Bill Aflcawn.

Much of the fighting Thursday
started after Muslim-led govern-

ment forces leveled mortar fire on
the Serbian-held northern suburb
of Vogosca and “the Serbs decided

to fire bade with everything they’ve

got,” Colonel Aikman said
Sniper fire also worsened in and

around the Bosnian capital, target-

ing four UN vehicles in 36 boors

and wounding an Egyptian soldier.

Colonel Atinman $aid.

In another setbad: for humani-
tarian efforts, 24 trucks taking aid

to 143.000 besieged Muslims in

Maglaj and Tesam, in north-cen-

tral Bosnia, pulled back after five

days of delay.

Alemka Lisinski of the UN High

Commissioner for Refugees said

the convoy had been, recalled be-

cause the Serbs had refused a nec-

tarypolice escort from tbeBosni-

Serbdtycan Serb dty of Banja Luka to front

lines around Maglaj and Tesanj.

Maglaj and Tepnj have not re-

ceived any supplies by land since
June 1.

Slovenians Seize Arms
Slovenian authorities have seined

a large cache of infantry weapons
that they saidwere destined for the
Muslim-led armed forces of Bos-
ma-Herzegovina, in violation of an
international arms embargo, The
New York Times reported from
Washington.
A U.S. official said Wednesday

that the administration had been
informed that the cache consists of
11,000 assault rifles, 750,000
rounds of ammunition and 30 mor-
tars. It was discovered at an airport
near Maribor, Slovenia, in July.

Since then several Slovenian offi-
cials have been in connec-
tion with a oriminai investigation
into arms smuggling.

Euro Disney to Cut Its HotelBates
PARIS (AP) -—Euro Disney will lower hotel and restaurant rates in an

effort to draw more viators, its president, Philippe Bourauignou, an-
nounced Thursday.
*The goal is to make die whole of Euro Disney more accessible to as

many people as possible,” Mr. Bourgtrignou said. Starting in January,
pneesat the pairs low- and medium-rate hotels will decrease, while the
pnoes at the two most expensive holds will remain nnchanwri Euro
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francs to 300 francs ($80 to $54) for a room for four. Restaurant prices
also will be cm.

Rain and gales continued to pound central and southern Eogbnd on
Thursday, isolating vfflages and dixnmting road and rail links, officialssauLMore ram was falling in areas where local authorities have already
issued nverflood warnings. In London, a flood barrier across the Thameswas raised.

fReuters)

v STu^ttredW"1**"1 and caused serious flooding in^ ^ ?eas“ Switzerland. The Piazza SanMarco in
surroun

f
inif squares were flooded. Both Lake Magzkne^ Late Como, near the Swiss border, broke their banks. OffidaUraWthourands of people would have to be evacuated if the waters continuedU5nSC
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CAI LING ONK FOREIGN COUNTRY
I ROM A N O T H li R IS N O American Snoot 6334000

SECRET
o Antigua

Argentina

Australia

Australia

+Austria

ABaifodos

W I I H T H K S F SIMl'l I AC C F S S
Belize iHotd)

SO

001-800-777-1 111

W&-55HJ0

0014-881*877

022-9034H4

WOO-389-311

1-800-877-8000

07WWJ0H

556

CODES
Belize ipit i® *4

Bermuda I-H0W23-Q877

Botina 0800-3333

Brazil 0004016

ABrtefaVhsnJsL 1800-877-8000

Ctebo&(PboBfed) 80-«Un

^CmtaSiihHUjZniO +Guatemala 195

-•Canada 18008778000 Honduras 001-800-1212000

Ode 00*0317 HoogKoog 8004877

/+Qiina 108-13 AfloogKong on

ColoodnXqgEdi 980434)010- 00*800-01877

CofodbWpaih 98MJ4W +In&
' '

060437

+CostaRka 163 hdonesfa Q0-80U5

ICypna 080-900-01 4-Irdnd 1800-55-2001

+0omk 8801-0877 + Israel
'

177402-2727

ADonskaa Bejrafcfc 1890-75W877
.
+Iiily 1724877

Ecuador 171 +Japan 0039431

+ El Salvador 191 +Japan 0066*55877

fFmtand 9800441284 /Kenya 080042

+ France 19*0887 Korea 009-16

+*Geraiany OBO-OOO 4Koraa 596-2USS

+ Greece 0084)01411 IKwea 550-FOTE

+Korea

Knak
+Lkdfemtem

Lmemboarg

°Macao

+ Malaysia

0039-0

800777

B5-9777

0800-0115

0800-121

800-0016

Mexico rMol™0, 1 95+UO-877ROOO

+Monaco 19*0887

+Netherlands 06*022819

+Netherlands Antilles 001-8)0-7151111

New Zealand 000-999

rcearagaa 02461

0Nhnpa(Mnga|l6l
+fonwy 05042-877

Panama 115

AO Paraguay 008-12800

/Pern 196

PWffwsttm—*.8541

00XM8MR15
+ Portugal

-'•Puerto Rico

05017-1*77

U004778000

018004877

849545WB3+nRa»ii _
+Rasas

|Mascot) 1558133
+&m Mari* 1724877

^Singapore 8000-177477

^+ South Africa 0800-99-0001

SP3*51 900-99-001.3

AStUcia |87

+Sweden 020-799-011

fSwbzedaud 155-9777

gn countries scan a little less foreign.

‘

0080-24-0877

^Thailand 001-999-0877

° Trinidad & Tobago 23

+T®**7 9980044(77

+UtWAnlE*btes 800431

Untied Kingdom 080^89-0877

Mated Kingdom 05008008M
"US-A 1-800-877m
M&VtirfaUmft {-8008778000

^Uruguay IXXMI7

+Vatican City 172-1877

Veiirairtt-Englisti 800-IUW
Vfcrrezucia-Spanish 8UU-U 1W
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5“ ®«tia8 with the two men three
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Chfahohn, Ailing, Won’t S—fc Envoy Post

~Tbeww,c Hoasc “ys former Representative
atuney Ousholm has taken herself out of the running to be ambassa-
dortoJammca because of a progressive eye disorder.

President Bill Clinton, meanwhile, flnnmitirwri his intention to
nominate K. Terry Dornbush, 60, a private investor in Atlanta, to be
ambassador to the Netherlands and Edward Elliot Elson, 59, a
professor of government and foreign affairs at the University of
Virginia, to be ambassador to Denmark. (AP)

Tsongas Fund-Raiser Is JaRsd for Fraud
BOSTON— Nicholas A. Rizzo Jr., chief fund-raiser for Paul E.

Tsonms, has pleaded guilty to federal charges that he stole more
than SI million from ms longtime friend’s 1992 presidential cam-

For Health-Care Bill, ‘Deadlines’ Mean Less and Less
By David S. Broder and Dana Priest

Wtakington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Treasury Secretary Lloyd
Bemsen has postponed the testimony he was sched-

uled to give next week on the administration’s health

S as President Bid Clinton and Hillary Rodham
ton reportedly expressed frustration at the lengthy

struggle to pot the proposal into final fonn.

A senior official of the health task force called it

“possible bat not likely” that the bill would be drafted
by the end of next week, the most recent deadline set

by the president and his wife, who leads the task force.

“It will be no later than the end of the month,” the

officials said. Other sources said the “inside deadline”

was now Oct. 22 toOct 25.

Mr. Bentsen was scheduled to appear before the

House Energy and Commerce Committee, but Trea-

sury sources said he preferred to wait “until the

legislation is complete and be knows what the num-
bers are.”

Last week, when Secretary of Health and Human
Services Donna E Shalala went to Capitol Hill and
was unable to answer specific questions about the

financing and operations of the Clinton plan, she was
criticized by Democratic and Republican Legislators.

The chairman of the House Ways and Means Com-
mittee, Das Rostenkowski, Democrat of Illinois, said

in an interview that Ik had called the White House

after Ms. Shalala's testimony and said, “You're doing

exactly what I told you not to do in December, giving

us schedules when you really aren’t ready."

Another Health and Human Services official Assis-

tant Secretary Judith Feder. was scheduled to appear

Thursday at the Ways and Means Committee. She said

Wednesday that she would not be able to answer the

questions that Ms. Shalala had ducked, because “there

are still decisions under review."

"But," she added, “there’s plenty to describe to the

members about the plan."

The delay in getting the legislation io Congress has

been a source of serious concern to the president and
Mrs. Clinton. White House officials said, and (hey

havepressed the task force director, Ira C. Magaziner.

to finish drafting the complex proposal.

Their concerns were triggered not only by com-
plaints from key congressional allies such as Mr.
Rostenkowslti but also by polls suggesting that public

support for the plan has waned since Mr. Clinton's

ScpL 22 kickoff speech.

Interest groups opposed to key parts of the plan

have used the long hiatus for news conferences and
ads publicizing their criticisms, last week, a biparti-

san group of House members whose leaders had been

wooed by the While House said at a news conference

that they had derided to go ahead with their own bilL

sharply'different from the president's in important

respects.

On Wednesday, a group of conservative Republi-
cans led by Senator rail Gramm and Representative

Richard KL Armey, both of Texas, introduced another

alternative to what Mr. Gramm oiled "the socialized

medicine" in the administration's plan.

There is no agreement on how serious or lasting the

loss of momentum has been. A health task force

official said Wednesday. **1 guarantee you no one is

going to remember it next year. The damage may be
self-inflicted, but it is not serious."

Key committee members said in interviews in the

last two days that the delay bad forced an awkward
pause in proceedings.

Administration officials said that the plan had been

cleared m almost all essentials by the Office of Man-
agement and Budget, but that discussions on vital

details were continuing with at least six cabinet de-

partments. They conceded that there have been many

complicating factors.

First there is a dash in governing styles: The

Clintons, who are intimately involved in crafting the

plan, are new to Washington, and their approach

differs from that of federal agencies, which are usedto

doing things ihtir own way.

The infighting began soon after the president derid-

ed to entrust die formulation of the plan to a White

House task force headed by Mrs. Clinton and Mr.

Magaziner. Officials haveapplauded the hard work of

the task force, but they say it has fomented jealousies,

particularly among top-ranking officials at Treasury,

the National Economic Council, the Office of Man-
agement and Budget and the Department of Health

and Human Services, who thought they should have

had a larger role in creating the plan.

Then there is the sheer magnitude of the change that

the president wants to make. The health care bill will

be some 1.600 pages long, according to White House

officials.

Mrs. Ginton and Mr. Magaziner sensed, said offi-

cials who work closely with them, that without strip

deadlines, the plan might fall of its own complexity. So

they have imposed deadline after deadline, only to see

each pass.

paign and committed what prosecutors called the msgest campaign
fraud in U.S. history.

Under terms of a plea bargain. UJ>. District Judge Joseph' Tauro
sentenced Mr. Rizzo, 59, to serve 52 months in prison, pay 5600,000
to the government and pay 5899,000 in restitution. Both sides
acknowledged, however, that Mr. Rizzo essentially has no assets.

Before sentencing, Mr. Razo said he took responsibility for his
acts and promised to pay his creditors.

Mr. Rizzo, a business executive, was a dose friend of Mr. Tson-
gas's and provided the crucial financial boost to his House, Senate
and presidential campaigns for nearly 20 years. Mr. Rizzo also raised
funds for other prominent Democrats amt was an assistant treasurer
of the Democratic National Committee.

According to the government, Mr. Tsongas asked him to raise

money for his presidential crusade. From the start, Mr. Rizzo
established a secret bank account and diverted foods to it. In aH Mr.
Rizzo admitted gathering more than SI mflBnn in campaign dona-
tions and illegal campaign loans. (WP)

Quote/Unquote

Gene Sperling, a White House economic adviser, on the lengthy

process of putting together a health care proposal: “Since nobody
has ever put up a comprehensive national health care planm specific

detail I don't know what the standard is that people are using for

saying it’s taking too long.” ( WP)

Turks Seek Relief

On Iraq Sanctions

HOME SWEETDOME— Contrasting with the Los Angeles skyline are these newly buflt fiberglass structures, which will provide

transitional housing,completewith kitchen and laundry,for24 homeless people while they are looking for work and permanent lodging.

By Alan Cowell
Vrir York Timet Smrcr

ANKARA — Turkey's prime
minister, Tansu Ciller, has gone to

Washington to ask President Bill

Ginton a question that has come to

preoccupy many political and eco-

nomic leaders Here and elsewhere:

How long can the Western embar-
go of Iraq continue without visible

political result?

The question is particularly per-

tinent to Turkey, which says it is

losing about S3 billion a year in

trade and income from Iraq's pipe-

line across Turkey, an artery' that

has been closed since the beginning

of the Gulf crisis.

Officials here say Mrs. Ciller's

primary aim when she meets Mr.

Clinton on Friday will be to press

for relief from the cost or Turkey’s

pivotal role in applying the sanc-

tions against Iraq. Accordingly, she

is expected to seek Mr. Ginton's

assessment of Iraqi progress in

meeting the terms of United Na-
tions resolutions on the sanctions.

A Western diplomat said Mrs.

Ciller will probably bunch “an ap-

peal to the U.S. to take a leadership

role in helping Turkey solve its

LosAngeles Opens a Mastodon ofaFreeway as the TollEra Takes Over

*

By Robert Reinhold
New York Tima Service "• •

’ LOS ANGELES— Morethan'half a

century after Los Angeles ushered inthe

modem automobile era of urban com-

muting with its first freeway, officials on

Thursday opened what is almost certainly

its last.

The high-tech Century Freeway, a

. 173-mile stretch running easi-west from

Los Angeles International Airport

through nine cities, cost more per mile

than any other road in American history.

The project was as much social engi-

neering as civil engineering, completed

only after the builders agreed under a

federal consent decree to spend millions be only in the fringes of regions," said

in social programs. Martin Wachs,_director_ of the Institute

The money was used for housing the for Transportation Studies at UCLA.

marks of the social environmental and
technical changes, that have swept the

United States overthe last threedecades

and, at price tagiof S22 bfllion, shows

why few citieswuLsoon try again to build

highways through their cores.

It is coincidental but quite symbolic

that the opening of the Century comes

during the same year that Los Angeles

started subway service, and four days

before California'sfirst toll road is sched-

uled to open, the first 3.2 miles of mare
than 68 miles of tollwayplanned for sub-

urban Orange County.

“There wfll still be a need for fr

in the future, but they will undoubt

25,500 displaced people, for job training

programs for minorities and women, even

tutoring and scholarships for poor chil-

dren and housing for AIDS patients in

' West Hollywood, 10 miles (16 kilometers)

away.

Thus the eight-lane road bears all the

of the Century Freeway

Ilfutiles left to be completed

796-mile national Interstate

Administration.

_ st section is a part of one

under construction in New Jersey, meant

to bypassNew York City. Theonly other
.states with significant construction are

Hvwan,Loririana, Massachusetts, South

Carolina and Washington.

The Centuiy Freeway is the first built

to accommodate a mass transit line. The
Green Line, a 23-mile, 10-station light

rail line due to open next year at a cost of

an additional 51 billion, will ran down
the median.

Even in a metropolitan area with 511

miles of freeways and stacked-up inter-

changes, the new one is mammoth. Just

one of its interchanges, with the Santa

Monica Freeway, is more than 7 stories

high and covers 100 acres. It has 5 levels,

7 mOes of ramps, 1.1 bridges and 2 miles

of tunnels.

The freeway also has two car-pod

lanes and is equipped with sensors in the

pavement that electronically control the

flow of traffic to and freon other freeways.

It is expected to cany about 230,000

vehicles a day, relieving congestion on the

parallel Santa Monica Freeway, the na-

tion’s busiest.

AU of this is a far cry from what the

road builders had in mindwhen they first

started planning-the Century in- 1958.

They had grander ideas of a 10-lane road

stretching 51 miles east to San Bernardi-

no.

They wereslopped by a federal lawsuit

filed in 1972 by local residents, the Na-
tional Association for the Advancement

of Colored People, the City of Haw-
thorne. environmental groups and others.

In 1979, the California Department of

Transportation entered into a consent de-

cree in which the state and the Federal

Highway Administration agreed to re-

duce the length and width or the freeway

and to finance social programs to miti-

This included building 5.500 units of

new housing, at a cost of 5360 million,

and an apprentice program that has

trained 3,400 people in construction jobs.

It also required using businesses owned
by women and members of minorities,

which have received 34 percent of high-

way contracts and 46 percent of housing

contracts.

In all actual construction accounted

for only 54 percent of the $2.2 billion

cost

Whether the freeway will ever return its

cost as transportation is unclear. "We
always had the requirement that people

who live in the right of way are reim-

bursed at fair market value.” said Thom-
as Martin, aide to state Senator Robert
Beverly, a longtime backer of the Centu-

ry-

"But in this instance there were add-

ons to such a degree that I don’t see major
freeways coming down the line. Now you
see California going to toll roads."

Decades of resistance to toll roads will

end Sunday with the opening of the first

leg of the Foothill Tollway, which will

ultimately parallel Interstate 5 from the

San Diego Countv line near San Clemen-

te to the Riverside Freeway near Yorba
Linda.

It is meant to bring badly needed roads

toOrange County, where development in

the last decade -has outpaced the capacity

of the few freeways there. It features a
device allowing drivers to pay the toll

without slowing down through a radio

transponder mounted on the dashboard

The Century Freeway, at $127 million

a mile, is by far the most expensive high-

way in history. The first freeway in Cali-

fornia, the Pasadena Freeway that

opened in 1940, cost 51 million a mile.

During the 1960s, the cost ran from
about $30 to $40 million a mile and the

figure has more recently risen to nearly

SI 00 million for urban roads.

Much of the cost came from the super-

structure of social programs built around
the Century, programs that went well

beyond helping just those displaced by
the construction.

“There is a terrific legacy that has been
created through the court order, and it’s

continuing," said Maty Watson, a project

coordinator for Hall & Phillips, ine law
firm that filed the suit that led to the

consent decree.

DeathrRow Dog 9
s Costly Fate

$100,000 in Fees, andNo Decision in Sight

By Robert Hanley
New York Tima Service

HAWORTH. New Jersey —The numbersjust keep

growing bigger in the saga of a death-row dog that has

Jem moreihan 1,000 days m a New Jersey jafl,

running up at least $100,000 in legal costs and upkeep

-charges.

on the lip. The Lehrers say Taro swiped at Brie's face

with his paw and a naD tore her lip.

Hospital officials alerted the police, and the dog was

quarantined. In early 1991, a panel in Haworth found

the dog to be vicious and ordered him to be destroyed

under the law. The municipal judge agreed after a

hearing.
.

The Lehrers appealed the ruling to Superior Court,—° ,

. _* i dc uaucia uiwueu iuc mmifi w
It's time to say enough, says foe sp™** ^ when they lost that appeal to the state’s appellate

ire’s “vicious doa” law. which has doomed Lonme
state's “vicious dog

1 — ~—-
-

-

,

and Sandy Lehrer's pet Akira, Taro. T^d^wns
Hawonh^ spenl aboul $60,000 prosecuting Taro

since 1990. MnjSrJolu. D. DeRienso »<!!«««£
Halfond, three

was injured is

although just how the child
The Lehrers say they have spent at least $25,000

iiyiijsu •» ““h—— defending him And the county sheriff, Jak Terhune,

Assemblyman Joseph Azzolma says tawwas
says the bill for keeping Taro at thejail kennel along

aimed at pit bulls and other ^>gs thatattadc p«pie ^ ^ German sherds in his K-9 Caps, since

without provocation and that the Haworth authorities
jpgj has readied about $18,000.

misapplied it in Taro’s case. Taro, seems content at the kennel with the shep-

So, he said, he is ready to ask Governor James J. herds. The kennel he shares is air-conditioned m
Florio to intercede and spare Taro’s life if a New qmmner and heated in autumn and winter. No extra

Jersey appeals court that is now reviewing the case ch^ge, officials say.

upholds the death sentence imposed earlier in munra- gome residents in Haworth, a community of about

pal and state courts. 3,400, are growingjitteryabout Taro’s impact on their

ask

,
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w

!
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tot too much money has been spent on

Ski erant SLutive clemency to humans, one dog,” John Hyland said. “It's a crime.

l - Claire Dillon said other things were more impor-
Animnl5. too. I think-

Kdlv said taut. “Spend something on foe kids," she said.

A spokeswoman for Mr. Bono. Audrey
MariynDzamba said she had written to Mr. Florio

that any clemency request by Mr. Azzouna would oe

re

^™J™
ealing Ior the dog.

saa&gJas um u*as-^

Away From Politics

•A computer problem forced the cancellation of the space shuttle

Columbia’s launching. It was called off with less than a minute to go-

The launching was rescheduled for Friday morning.

• A Mississippi-based white supremacist group has won a federal

judge's permission to march in Vidor, Texas, to protest the court-

ordered integration of an all-white public housing project

• PriEc school teachers in the United States were paid an average

$35,104 last year — their highest annual salary ever — but their

earnings still were eclipsed by lawyers, accountants and most other

professionals, according to a survey by the American Federation of

Teachers.

• The trial of 11 Branch DavhEans accused of murdering four federal

agents during a raid on the religious cult's compound near Waco,
Texas, will be moved from Waco to San Antonio, Texas, under an

order by a federal judge: The trial is scheduled to begin Jan. 10.

• The debt-ridden Church of Christ, Scientist has agreed with Stan-

ford University and a Los Angeles museum on how to divide an

estate valued at more than 5100 million. Theproposed settlement

calls for The Mother Church of the Church of Christ Scientist, based

in Boston, to receive 53 percent of the estate. The balance would be'

divided between Stanford and the Los Angeles County Museum of

Art The three institutions woe named as beneficiaries in wills of

Ekrise Mabury Knapp and Bella Mabuiy, California sisters who

were Christian Scientists.

• WOdBfe agents arrested 14 people and confiscated more than 200

snakes in a sweep or Los Angeles. Riverside and Orange counties

foDowing a four-month investigation into suspected illegal traffick-

ing in snakes and other reptiles.

• Postal Service efforts to reduce violence in the workplace are

inadequate, a union leader says. A series of 10 incidents over the last

decade have resulted in the deaths of 34 postal workers. The union

leader, Moe Biller, died a variety of problems, ranging from safety

hazards to general security tojob stability and workplace stress.

AP, UPI. WP. LAT

Clinton’s Poll Ranking Drops
The Associated Press

NEW YORK. — An increasing

number of Americans disapprove

of President Bill Clinton’s handling

of foreign affairs, according to a

public opinion survey.

The polL conducted for ABC
News, found that 56 percent of

those questioned disapproved of

the president's overall handling of

foreign affaire. In the middle of last

month, 55 percent approved.

Seven in 10 said the president

had no dear policy on either Soma-
lia or Haiti, the poll said. Asked
whether U.S. vital interests were at

stake, 73 percent said no on Soma-
lia and 65 percent said no on Haiti.

E
mblems." But the United Sut«>.

e said, will “find itself short on
resources to respond toon appeal'*'

The questions go to the heart of

Turkey's problem as a remote

Western ally lodged among unrufi

and hostile neighbors in the East.

While it pursues a Western identi-

ty, it is also a player and a trader in

a* rough region.

After Iraq invaded Kuwait in

August 1990. Turkey, a member of

the North Atlantic treaty Organi-

zation. was among the first to sup-

port the coalition assembled by the

Bush administration. Ankara sev-

ered trade ties with Baghdad and.

most important to the West, closed

down the pipeline that carried oil

from northern Iraq to world mar-

kets. The shutdown is denying

Baghdad the chance of selling oil (o

rebuild further, but it also is deny-

ingTurkey income and oil supplies.

“Without any hesitation. Turkey

supported the coalition," Foreign

Minister Hikmet Cetin said. But he

added: “Who is suffering from the

embargo? Turkey and the Iraqi

people, not the leaders, not those

who created this problem.”

Mr. Cetin also said that since the

Gulf War. Baghdad's authority no
longer extended to Kurdish-con-

trolled northern Iraq, giving a base

to Kurdish guerrillas seeking a sep-

arate state in southeastern Turkey.

“The north of Iraq is like a no-

man's-land,” be said. “The territo-

rial integrity and unity of Iraq is

very important-for the whole re-

gion, and for us."

“The problem is, how long will

this continue?" be asked. “Saddam
is there, sanctions are there and ito

one knowshow this will continue lb
the end. We want to find a solu-

tion.”

For some Turks, an issue of

equal importance is tbrir govern-

ment's worry that the Russian mili-

S. strengthened by its alliance

President Boris N. Yeltsin in

crushing the revolt by parliament

last week, will fed emboldened to

exercise its power in such former
Soviet republics as Georgia and
.Azerbaijan, both of which are just

to the east of Turkey. ]

Officials said that Mrs. Ciller is

also likely to register sharp differ-

ences with the Ginton administra-

tion over developments in Russia,

which are seen in Ankara not

much as a free-market democracy
striving for life as a potential re-

gional threat pursuing what oije

official termed “a grand Russian

design, a hidden hand in the Cau-

casus" on Turkev's borders. !

Hosokawa Plans Seoul Trip'

The Assvciatcd Press

SEOUL—Prime Minister Mori-
hiro Hosokawa of Japan will visit

Seoul from Nov. 6 to 7 for talks

with President Kim Young Sam,
Seoul newspapers reported.
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Rate the world's best restaurants

with Patricia Wells.
The BHT's restaurant critic has set out

Beginning on Monday with Hong Kong,

she will be rating, in month-to-month articles,

the top restaurants from region to region, and
comparing them to one another.

Whether it's the best in dim sum,
delicious but secret sushi bars or the finest of

French tables, she will guide readers with
articles about inexpensive restaurants as well

as the grand ones in the world's major cities.

She wul also share her tips on how to select

quality restaurants in

Don't miss this series.

COMING OCTOBER Ifrm

Hang Kong

Patricia Wells is the author of Tbe Pood
Lover's Guide to Paris, now in its

third edition.
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4qW. hvm note, high dan (manual,

£gi.
+Jna ywm. ^7500.000
NtMES-. jfxoom 17ft earn,

twone fame, restored former Tanpfcn
.smmandery. 600 sqm. twig space,

krp reception moms. 7 large bed
:oams, 6 baths, fed + 2 ha. grounds
8 smoR private wevord. FFiMtODO

perthr rartdjA tawed. Vnr> spanc,
fwme 300 iqra. teng spaa, court-

ford and ctaed 3,400 sqm. mounds
wiiti century ofa ohe trees. FFI^mUBO
NEAR U2k adorable restored <jd
few, Stone facade, bvdy seftng, Ided
(dr feWoyi 3 bedrooms, hng with
feepkiw. o» comforts. Treed
i-rroa, beoutiM m>.

M 33-66 57 67 44 fax 66 57 52 «3

iAMTONQE - COGNAC 26km/LA
80CHEHE 70 tan. Aidveatoracd 8
hswncd region, golf dose-by. Caun-
*1 house, ready to Irvr-in, twig/
purble fireplace, equpped bmen, an
5.298 sqjn. grounei Meadow, or-

chard, undl wood. +
•’ '

URGENT SUCCESSION.
Gd fere. 1311] 49 73 11 17

VAUCUISE CHARMING 010
plearn rifage. garden.

HOUSE m hamlet. 2Q0 sqnv fang
space, mMogmenoced
garden. RTSIMO.
• Auwipcnoma, beauwu
8STOIH) HOUSE hi henfa, 250 sqm.

restoiUton.—,
+ 24 ho fan

atm. Ff2.4flM00.

200 iqjft fang spaa,
on nuemde mn

L'AXBUEJW SOISLM 33-75 U 18 09 fax 75 28 1 6 89

EXCOTKWAL Offlt
PARAUS FOR SALE

Saudi of France • Haul Langoedoc
40 bn from Mecitau u»emi sea <50 ha

or 1125 acres Q / Monaco) of

freedom, beauty 8 rranqutty. wry

au-njorn uffmjaft. naunto numw,
retina, 9 holes (nawdlcnlf coma
34). satis. 12 horseCtwck of 400

!. rmu'fert hurting mound *C-
Pri« uNy USSimOOO.

Reactions, letters to fas 3401. LH.T

92531 NewBy Code*. Fronet

W ()Zimja m

m

'mam

CHATEAU IN PROVBKE
Kara opponumy to eumra wait

Blurted, HwOBC CHATEAU in good
order. 733 tom corapleto w
GARGOYLES 8 TOWE9S
ONiSOOn"1 P*HC-

NeoMsuports, TGv A motorway,

30 mm to sea Bnenslcn posabk
EHJ M. Contact: ClWxsthmi

Tali +33 - 66 23 £732

NEAR SPANISH BO»S
between «h and mountain

Owaoer estate 400 (ft*. king space
on 4,400 sqm. ground) wth fwrnnmg
pool, sans, peum FFB MILLION.

T*p3) 4883 15 E0Fa*6fi£C?462

CALLlAN (VAR), 30 nw> Comes, S mn
lac de St Ccasem 120 tgm. reno-

vated apartment m chorocW manor.

225 sqm grounds. EXCEPTIONAL
LOCATION AND YCW. FWO00Q.

house 160 sqjn. renovated,

retraces, stones and beams.

Mw. UNQUE
ffl/KLOOtL far IrmofaOer Teh
94 47 79 7?' fat 94 47 77 21

SUPERB ESTATE
ON BAY OF CANNES
PANORAMIC SEAVIEW

3 bedrooms, Bving,

equipped kitchen,

1 52 sq.m.. + Independent studio,

double garage. Pool,

1,200 sq.m, park

S.C.I. L'OURS
Fax: (33) 7250 4086

or call Paris (1) 4044 8400
Quoting reference 3858

SOUTH LYON - 3 mite to aty center

Lowly 3 story home, lata 19th century

with wcAed pah [7 acre property), b

bedrooms, large Evmg room with smal

conservatory. fiifthed basement 5
wme ceSa. 3 mr detached

Tet (331 72 37 34 55. For „
72 39 (o 64. (Oid 16 first from PhroL

SOUTH CTV04NK \g*m uni My
legion, with mriret ronaai drats,
temww mountoms and s«aj. Property

of 225 heoaras. (Large prowncaf

how, oak forest, numerous streams,

superb pmarorac viewsj For more
detafa ortacL Dr. BROJHAN. 77,

PROVENCE, BARGAIN, DIRECT
OWNER; Superb Provtnai “mas" 120

Squo. Irving space on 2330 iqjv.

grounds. 50 Ian Svnte Maeme & Aut
an Provence. FFITOO.COO negotiabte-

Tal: 6B-H 40 16 9973 leave manage

MONUIffi 1 har south of Lyon.
Sekng ograM eth^lOB hedorot
m one lot. Vacant 3300 sqjn. Dane
tuUngs. Fax France p3| 75 67 98 84.

STUD-FARM
30 KM FROMMONn CARLO

ryjicrt house tor staff and antsfcan,
htnay 340 sqm. dice pond and
mervde. on a dot over 14 does.

forbredkn «mteR BEAULEU IMMOHUBtJv Rprt de pinbanct
06310 BEAUlfflJ 5UR Mffl

Tti (33) 9301 3322 Fax 9301 3355

Gffl INTERNATIONAL
m BXXXShM w*

BRUCE INTHNATIONAL

PROPBfflB

CANNES - OUJFORNU:
Urique caxxiuiiiy. Spudoculor

320 sqm. 2 Roar pendtuusa wm roof

garden, shinning sea viewL

Set in private part with tannin, pod.
practice golf. Crobeite 5 itnuna.

nUAONNF
5 nwwta from vAage. Provercd wBo

on a guanded estate weh tends.

Faang South Wesf. good views.

3 bedroatm. 3 baths, pod. garage.

Far dddbl brodwras:

M 33-93 09 69 33 fax 93 77 17S9

OJOHN
imoR

RM1

Tbu GEMS ef Ae fKNOi 0W8M

SUffiR-CANNES
teauthi! 15 factors estoM on

ihe haghtaaf Connei vwth pmw umc
wewi or die bay. 400 sqm. bony
rrqvonco WSi lanascapoa porn,

fkuant poaL 20 mms to sarpart.

Cdli Monks Baca 93 99 37 75
or 93 38 00 66. Fax: 93 39 13 65

RIGHT TIME TO BUY

Sunny.

STUDIO
Spadou mxxtnenr of 45

CmUrfiBy tooalnd.
~

ONE BEDROOM t
Sdcaiy with sea view, near

52 sqm Kviig space. fWSWSL
TWOBBMODMAJ’ARTMBIT

Tup Roar ot 70 sqm, with wew and
large teuuoe. Gvoga. ffl 550JD00.

80VIS
Flan Oimwcaou - 06310 Baoufiau/Mer

Tab 93 01 00 36. Feou 93 01 15 93

SOUTH OF FRANCS
VAR MBX1BIRANEAN COAST

SEAFRONT PROPBOY with
ewepaand pawronnc new over boy
end port. Sumy exposure, 4J® sqm.
treed gordon. Main house 300 sqm.
du outom kings, 60 sqm caretakeri

fewe, dl eir-candrtiaiied, haded pod.
other eonurwsran pcttttbiUwt.

GHfTTHHAX
2254 Route * Bondd
83110 SdWlNfar

994 29 8664
994 32*339

CANNESaoeenE
Nsar Ccritea

Supdb 4/5 room fist, 187 tan. toons
ua. ba mom. haU, dewfata Em
MaMuwl LatdtM 1 iHtdMMn aM J,

drowM/ooms/bothrixsim,34W gong*
purtanL 2Sfl*efeata*i, kwnui ivvjfc-

mgi, tSconimwB. faiictorawfan
*dtfSIftt 93*67681

18th (BRURY FARMHOUSE
(RASTDE). Beouhtoly ntfored in a
aonoramc pastaan. 30 mn to Cannes

& 5f. jttphad, ID tars to Afl motorway
7jm sqA. bring spxE.wy big

ivmg roam 52 acres around the house.

fog's pod. covered terrace with

barbecue. Fully equipped & Finished.

FF 7Ji MSHun. Tdmreer Switzerland

(41-21) 7289358. L

43, An Gen. &, 05-1009

1

ST PAUL PI TOME
HSmXOUS PMPBtJY

with

ExcsmoNAL panoramic yew
5W

P00t’

IMMQRR8BE OUYlfll
Tck 3393 2D4 43 fat 3393 22 89 79

CANNB - OtOtSSTE
BfemJONALAPAKmm

at Ccrton Byte bu&Sng
VIEW ON BAY A PORT CASIO
Mr-andtionud 220 sqm. oportaert,

4 bemoaiB, tmur™ fitAnqv 15 sqm
tarroct maai studq, dosed garage +

poring space. Ugh pntZed pree

Canlod Ahoe Auger to Porte

td; 1-44 94 15 50 fn 42 66 17 54

VERY ORKHNAU 25 nud Nk*
AmsnHOUSE•WBOESmE’MXTSicepoces, . maepenwir suxq

•qupnterc designed by ortBL

Wl ha. FOREST LANO
EXCEPTIONAL VEW on SEA 8 BACX
C0UtW^n4t fed de Veaea)

BEAUUHJ - PORT
’BELLE B*OQUtr STYLE FROFBUY
800 sqia hing tpoca on 3 floors.

FRENCH RIVIERA.
CAP MARTIN. SoU

ROQUEBMJNE

tarae'flm.'Ta

12a sqm, 5 onto MONTE CARLO,
15 nm to ITALY.

_MagnA»rt view on bny.

F25 rffifan (obout USS43BJ00I
Rnrfy to, K>3SWL LHT.

92571 Nauly Ceckx, Fronaa.

or cxJ ftafe (33-1) 46 66 69 51

5JX1D sul land

VEW an PORT&SEA

BREMOND-DOTTA
Tat3393 25 50 25 Fo*3W3 50 95 81

NOVATE SALE OF A
WONDERFUL NEW VILA

At ST JEAN CAP FBKAT.

CANNB CALEOHNE
Lwvious 120 sqm. npatmta u,

_ xyn. private

comred tarrcce

_ JWGPOOt
FF15 mflion. Tal (33) 93 94 59 77

Ij00 sqm
tonce. vt

pod. Td, 0) 4376 04 53

<0
?J3f

,,

sfa3room, j oto-

MCE, LOWER OAHEZ. Large Art, 170

sqm, mad above street wtd, wtfi

3
Danroaav, wng rooaj au

go® dbi H’
Tab Owner ® 93 50 40 93
(1] 47 45 B7.v (evednosL

OtS Of IHEMOST
Mfsnaous ESTATES OP
BEAtmSSUKSm
IS® iqn. LAT©
GOQsqm. VUA

Oast lo Port. Total Sea View.

Mbit wU^cjfliiff

Cuafad: Td (33) 9301 0094

OWNER 5615 5UFERI LUXURIOUSWA 360 50M. UVINO 3ACE
Roreaime dde amreckxt,

fang ftCAUliaj TORT,^ tan Monoeoi

dieofy on seofrort.

near shore, it resderio one
Tdr (33) 93 01 65 14

Fnx: (33-1)46 JB 72 40

FflCE-
FSghdcu 200

wtTwfwqn

T*io

m

.{331

ANTBB- JUAN IB PINS
Owner mb LUXURY HOUSE
n lesdeniid & private area

+ 0dW*gi

CAP D’AMTTUff
JBVOM47B FTOW4C4L STFIf VUA

^
5EA VEWban 2hvdx.

EAOU^ FBT, A (MQUI VUA
F 320 sqm. with magrtfiowtt po

affaringthe utaotf teuirv A trenqiwm mnoraaik vevT
OF THE RAY OF CANNB FF8 M.
TdLP3) 93 49 07 U Fax 93 65 49 15

PROVENCE FAYBKE XVUMi

MCE TMntar fetoce" Cniur. lit Boor,

45 rooms, about T60 sqm. F3L350/000.

lTd Ba« 72 35 20. Fax 93 72 3975

PORT GKMAUDl 4-btxhoam wntinida

12 mater moon
Fax Q3I94 1731 33.

vAi. ganfai, 12
FI6M.OwnrFaxC

VALBONM

SSsawBnw
ono - a rm wn
LAKE MAS Vrth 2/3room
baths etc ^ + trtdapendart

vA> sold together on 4,200 iqa
Spknx6d view on sea «f I*. WJA
asff caret I rato. FF5 mi|M Tdm 93 77 38 23 or 031 93 77 22 63

ST UtOrtZ WWSIRA, dwndng

house in a gwet reudenae ert w a-
tanshe wuuaEntb wdh pod t taM
asurts, 75D sqm (prdeq fcrge WTOOt

3 bereoomv l lma»yryfrj«i beach
Bit iwtim fata &11 45 74 18 81

CANNB - HGATHTAKING V*W,
3-bwJroom perthowe. him* fanpeq

or condtennee, matta wwgMW-
Maid's room, paHuog, fTywnl
We d» hew redds. Adt j;

Mjfa

AG Mure TJ; 934372*3 Fox 93436850

HAUT VAR-35 KM FREJUS. Pwrengl

stone mas 120 xf.ni., all COrtfaits,

aovend torrooq

4000 sqm
F1AL ferifc

1 47748444 Trowioes: 33-947g2B5

VAUCMa 320 sqm. MAS, papL
panarcnxc view, near mM. + now
penderv 140 sqm. tosrfe » amfry
axiouningt on 5JQ07KHEMITek (3319312 fi08

CAW6 - HOH CLASS BUUMNO in

1 LOT or SS’ARAmY, 11 uugrtmerts

mdxfag2viki«iroaf.VMfabfa
end reesdion room, TRANS1NTBL
Tdiaaai2050fl^^^^M

ROQUBORT-4E5-PINS Owner sdb m
ornate domoine bncuArfd 44Mdaam
- • - — -- • nd.

77 37 69

am ANlteES ramvrtnd vOcme^house,

100 sqm. 2 badrootm, bShrocxx.

Utahan, Bving. rod tenon,L FFK6M.

URGH4T. T*
innigwSi

,

46 33 42 18
offai

HOTEL - MCE CBDBL 90 toon to

be nxtended from modmg 30
+ 3 apartments. 1,100 sqr
nojoaunTfat (+» Ah7Jm5T.

CAWB. rowdyW "£•

m Q31 93 IT 94 5D —
CROBHm ’gg&jTf.

CAP D’ANTMB V* d *• l*,u

SMAfflffilB'Simw
• FOR SALE

yasqm.defcmefcMBta

2 parings, 2 cete*

MAGfffKENT SEA VIEW

FOUFUmHBDETMLS
PLEASE CONTACT:

J^AGEDI
7«cASSS?

93JO.I9.42

fOffiCB open on Saturday)

PRINOPAUTY OF MONACO

"Ouaher de to Hoge" waoaus

One room oportment, w sqm-

Beourid sea wew. Enlirdy imtone.

parfu* contMoa b*watong pdre.

UForfcPdoca
25 Avenue de b Com
MC 98000 Mtx*rCreta^„

Td. 93 25 15 00. Fux> 93 25 35 33

MONTE CARLO
I
fraahold vflo to

_ __jtiond mw to Hw
'harbor and pdare. 5*0 «». ivmg

un terraces. For further

EMi Bodoroen S8M
9 cm tfOstaoda - MC^SWOOMonoeo.

Tel (33) 9216 90 00

MONTE CARLO
SnJOtt lemsre. togh dra, *8 iqm.

rentals

FRANCE. Cow** by

Ml or month. O'* w*1 '*0* ?•

rin fafag Ww.Jrir WgjfaJ vd
SoreflM T? m e«h O" of

Narimndv «i f? trodtoe

pho^Ui («f ^ P’S’4- ** W
42S 270103

OJOHN
TAYLOR

iMRjtMSHED RENTAL IN THE jgk
CAUR3RME AREA OF CANNES W7

A bwuMd nporwe* oi ujipiowwaty

ISO um with exteratve tartoon,

wewOve* Vie HOOXllfa

idmd. oir-tdriltotsTJ, swfflnwig pagl.

tons court, dorm system, rndtan

fflfmw* ,
fcuflflft. d**w*9-Wn'« 2 M-

t vjmbv 2 ^
indspendcrt tudfoow^w1^ **'Oro

CdL«tmtt.lACpSJ93M«66
or Fax: 9319 13 n

ntovaacE - oto bastide. Map,
fond eta m the heart d Luberon.

Luvumjuj totmgs. AD roomj mih

bedroom ond JWw * (33)

90047a 79. Feoo 133) 90.(W4fl0

MONTE CARLO

For rert m pretoffoi* buWnjp.

hpexy catatotatils. moai*hM« v*wv

AOB4CC THOMA5
Tut (33| 93 30 72 92
Fsxi (33) 92 16 15 32

REAL ESTATE MARKETPLACE
REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENTS

3 Ian Geneva - 15 Bus bill auport
AW4EMAS5E with ns caturef^

toaman in Europe often oceFant
REAL ESTATEPOSSWUTIB.

SWISS QUALITY

FRENCH PRKH
GFRCE5 ANDAMR1MENR
NEW HX3H OAS5 BUUX4GS

7%onnud profttobffity

005 ST ANDRE ANNEMASSE
BE AMONG THE mST I

Rad estate agent mr 1960

Geneva Tel; 141)22 343 22 57
Fax: (411 22 343 31 64

Anttemw (33) 50 B7 04 04

GUADELOUPE

SHOREFRONT, 3 beds, 2 hrtfa bam,
sedudnd bead
EL Moorhead
seduded beach, vie

theodrgx (331 66 89 45 13.

ITALY

YOU'VE EARNED IT I

BUOY IT!

ES&' 5 rate, fraas San Maras,

PARIS Mb
EXC&7KXW LOCATION

NEAR FAUBOURG ST HONORE
LEASEFORANYBUSHES

Ground floor boutique + basamert

80 urn Amid rent: FFT28JXX)% year ttxna. FF&3M.
Mr AndrB Sdvnte. Tab (11 *5 72 38 39.

feta (1)457235
lb (11 45 72 38;
34(bAafai}

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

INTERNATIONAL

Luxury Condo Brmgbofc, Thdhmd, 250
Kim. For Sde or Swop with wmbr

etty in US. orlJJC. Gdl NY.
•1011 fan (213 582-3464.

BELGIUM

FOR SALE conplntely ranovdad amply
buMng (+/- 730 sqm) rertrufly lo-

oled, atm Branh Mn Uway 3to-

kan, oompiieng of 3 luxury 1 bnd-

roam aportments, 3 stotfos + 1

perthoreq ci fufiy equipped 4- shop

aid bg wot of S00 sqm. 4- cdkx
USSalDOO irnmhaUq rob (323| 218
4708 a pz^jm 0350

CARIBBEAN

SABA, Ndhertareb_AnHei SABA, the

“Unqxxled Quean of the Dutch

Cnnfebeed Become Ihe privileged

owner of a brand now Iwxwy vfc in

a haven rf ircraWy and wcurby,

Magmfieert 3 berioam, 3 bath van

wnh pod & jacuzs, buft in tie ran

forwJ, Betaxmii ocean daws 8 bah

tropkd vegeknoa For imrmaliai an
toe undue property, please contod

!ha sde seBnq eger* SBAXIH REAL

STATE, P.O.Vx 55, ftJMfaw
Trench West tries. Tel: Dll 590) 27

62 38 Fox: pi 1 590} 27 » 22.

FRENCH PROVINCES

BRITTANY - NEAR SEA. very roitv

tortaUe XDQh certwy cnoie. Perfect

earibon with 12 ho.

swimming pod. tanw.

ho. iwk, i

n. With or wtlwithout

2.000 iam. outfauMngs. FURNSHffl
POSS1SX Asb brochure tor detafe.

Tel CJWNBb (33) 96 74 91 54 Fax (33)

95 74 91 90

wife lenaea.
Bon by bait Vida
cfami ssmfort Soparb
npthntfe 6 huge windows span on
fa Outfaced Cond and 3 most fa-
mous Venice churches, (age Bring
room, large llfarnr
2 large harieom 4 baths,
mam, IcNmii. Abumhxit do*__
t»mutes, lauadry. live-in sammis'

MUST BE S»ITO BE BOIEVED.
Far unxibfaK T*fc (39-4517255131

Pax (39451 725S23

WK COUNTRY, Ofenpo Pavese, 45
minutes from Mksi. 3 betboom house,

mb ream with nrepioos. 2JD0 sqm
garden, ireev taracq baleanm,

Irtofale

SwS^Td (39-3 29001796 Fax
2)fiS«Ba

TW IAST OF THE MOST BEAUTlfUL
VILAS IN CAFH; 4 badracxnj, bdh-
reoim ansute, swiraang pod. (yxdan,

fltxoga, dl anonities, Wrtta to

Mme ROBE 49. avenue Fade 75116
fere or phone (33-1) 47 5598 64/65

UMBRIA, near ToA Umbria Redfe seSs

dd caartiy hasnes and farms la be
rataored. Beceuion pricre. Cd : (i

6jgtsh (39-6| 881 6279, or in BdaiWb 09-7421»1,
ROME ONIER - EKMSIE APART-
MBVT 217 sqm- + baemt Mar-
ble floors, large tanoces. Sericre

buyencri (39-6061 1174

RHXJCS) PUCE. Smfcxo-Vila an sea.

femihed, 4 fadraexm. tenia, adf.
uss22ixool id. mfaniti fee
533/2VhS?17 USA. Negotiable.

PARIS A SUBURBS

EXECUTIVE SUITE
UDBB&EOUARIB

2 rooms, 70 sqm. with fitted btdwn,
mcelert mew ovei Paris, dosetodi

amanWesjuiih al expected oomfart +
pnKngTMAOOflOO. CPH LA DBB4SE

Td. (1)47 76 42 26

Former dfploaml leaving feriisefe

100 SCLMTaPAJITME»T ; 30 Kjjn.

riling roam, two 10 iqm. reams
+ anafar room, 2 tainrtes. 1 bath,

large erttwen, equipped kb
'

umhnyaund garage wnh 6ft.
I

end apartment eieorancoly m
Bd SUOCT - nmasbe RACE
Crtl between ltflYorn II) 46

1

KARENEAR CHANIEIY
date to fora?, fab 38 Kira, 5 nini

RH, 3S mire La Deferaa.

MAGMBCmr 19th CH4T. CHATEAU

ireea cna esdooiO dra ponu rvn

osaas^sfertorgF
STONE BLADINGS (to 3^00 jam.
grounds refodmg: 'mason da rwxtra

250 mu, fare volume, 6J0n lids

cetera- too +raam hexaat shfefa,

label* room, fenneofo, dl auftwUngi

Tafc 147 88 71 91. fax 1-47 68 89 44

7$ - MEMff VBSARUS A OOLFS
BEATOMMY APKXNIH)

CONTBHPORARY HOUSE (19t3)
6 bafeooaa, 4 faafa, Iteg roexq tav-

ploos. bar, fare attei kikhan. study,

COMPLETE FTTNKS ROOM
wife sauna, peurn, dhowan
Laundry, oter and patty.

IJDO sqm. muKtenl garden an to
farad of Marly It far. Mony odra.

asa to tram stattaiL

Td France: 33-1 39160213 or 39731910
USA, Houston: (713) 785 1639

BOUGIVAL - “IMPBESSKMS15”
H hr (rom la Dnfnrat P4M nagete-
Un. Architod's new 450 sqjn. hasq
spaaotfl layout, ate, bright, mdoor
jvtemng pool an 600 sqm. mod
garden. Doufab garoge. Oass Am-'
ancon xtad/MT lyae. ttoh te
fiomav lb* Anorioan vav of no. Trii

(33-1)30 82 79 26 ar fax29 189128

ON PIAa FRANCOIS IB
TOP FLOOR - BALCONY

349 X)A Freatcma, tegh daxl,

cooirfj riucia Tafc p] 4471 5m

ON SBNE BANK S LOUVRE
6 Ittxra 4fe floor.T* (1) 44 71 ® 96.

4ft - QUA1 AUX HBOS
View on Seine, fraestona, 152 iqnv,
bdbony, moxTi room. 1-44 71 87 96

pmm\

11)46479677

SWITZERLAND
vniARs

GRANS-MON1ANA
Awbelmcstmeal:

CornUne baslnen with pkasait9

In liinvs ri ocnnomicnl turmoil and
political uncast, dw purchase of a
holidds jpanmmi. duvet From the
dcidajxT. in either nf ihe most
famntis amitr and summer revolts of
the Swiss Alps. Tepnncnu an
utstandinR and safe invesnrwnt
esppununin-.

From S.Fr. 295,000, 70% lour Swiss
bank mortgages avaUabte.

OVER TWENTY VEABS OF
EXPERIENCEAND HAPPYCUENTS

forfurther detaOs

Curcumaion Kohli SA
CP Cn. 1884 \Tlbrs. Stviczerkind

Td.: ++41 24 35 15 33
Fax: *"Hl 25 35 15 19

ITALY

VENICE
luxurious apartments

weekly rent from $750
Phones 39 41-522 89 S3
fiuu 39 41-580 37 30

rrmtr Ifaaly vtyttttt

Looking for

property In

Switzerland?

. . i
^artnanla ai3^te

3
fromLste

Getwa lo iKa&an and 9s mutin pesoda 4
Vta, Vwttac, Cm, Qstaad VsBayand ran.

A loW Mtta hefadoo mod 4 great a srinl

sihcs oi nongaos, hjedii xv tuicaasoa top

sftdipAeanrnDriiouBL Cdortaw
ODOMAelbMvt

|aateiUfafaBBuidm>»
TWj 41 Zt/7D1JKU9 Fua 41 »/7»1AU1

“INTERNATIONAL

REAL ESTATE

MARKETPLACE”

APPEARS EVERY
FRIDAY

SWITZERLAND

WATERFRONT AAUtTMBiTS
> PB4THOUSB ON LAKE LUGANO,

SOUTHERN 5W11ZB11AND
On a lakssde (fat, a luxury reidanoa
Mill mdoor svrinxnipg pod exxf moririo

is wriw cerettvdiaR.

Terrific v.-nr 'may location, quiet,

but shops m wafting dstdree.

These are l«gh quaby apatmerts
fiam 118 >: s. up to 211 sqm.
+ (mar tetracm far safe.

CmeraU^fioaieLId

UMUM - WEST PALM BEACH,

nousc rar poi Jiunefw or ncsuiY iwk
dmre. 2 bedooms, 2 1/2 barfs, ri
raeMnEamoai^m uJguJ aaataleata OGppfeanCtL WKXSOd paiKV / DSAOO-

net. Lived in only 2 years.. Grounds
unptadiy cared for, 1 nm wife to

Ofatpic pad. lands courts and reo-

isaiiond area. 10 mins tram W1 air-

port. Full ant LtSS 64^00, rrxrthiy

mddenooe USS 110, oniud taxw US
siioacoflusA (4h7i669aa>

Via PacnbdB 25
CH-6815 logano-MdMa
Tat CH-91-68 65 23
Fnm CH-91-6R 73 44

Sate to

UKGBDfttl
M0IR1U RESORTS

PI97S"
QUIETS

IEY9N,
IBS

CRANS-MONTANA. VBffl: -, ate,

S3, MonferMoni CH-121 1 Oanera 2
M4122-734 15 40. fax 734 1220

USA GENERAL

A^^NEW YORK - 2 hn. to
acres shooting preserve,NYC

3 residences, f x 41 pad, an-
k*ers home, feed rarns, pond,
Modi, 15 rites rring Irate. Vnry bw
toes- Aifcing USH5 mSon. Tub 212-

533-5791 USL. Broken proteand.

USA RESIDENTIAL

NYC/5TH AVE 12 ROOMS

Baronial 51ti Ave Condo
Attention! Foreign goveramenH,
orf-shora purchasers, eorponnioni -

Opparjflrty lo purdne enfae ffaor of
prime 5m Aw bukEng wife no fmancid
dsdosure. Speed ferturmr 3,500 sq ft

Becbroms ft Cbrary, 3 woodbureing
sptocetaned sfad

FaibQa WARBURG CUFF
212-891 -7038 /Res. 212739-2844

FAX- 212-091-7209

TOBY GOTTE5MAN
2127699861/212-2130155

DOUGLAS BJUMAN

NYC/Off 5th Ave

50' LIMESTONE MANSION
IIGHLY IMPORTANT HISTORIC

Hridfe for grand resdnna!,
nuMwn tx nonprofit. Once in a
fane opportunity.

. MYRA BOOS
212-WI-TOra/fes. 2137727587

DOUGLAS BliMAN

METROPOLITAN TOWB CONDO

PARK aiY R1VB VIEW
From the 66fe floor in N.Y.C mod
•tegntt hi mtmi bmldrio. Haaflh

Cm Pod, Frivam Dining Rerin, 2
Bedrooms, 2.5 Marble Baths.
Tmendous tenld income or grodam
bring. Owner ItekKOfad Sayi Sain
Kcal Easton 312-7S1-77W x/62

1 212-956*8271

AMBROSE-MAR EUA

fab Aw/6CTi NK 7 boms

EUROPEAN ELEGANCE
Gtonata vim, 100 fa Homed Iwnca.
fenrfed Ubrary. bring room with

woadfamig fiiapfam. Z befeoam dl
lead onto ferroee. Tride mint coafikm.
ti reringi New Kfchen. 15 bads.
Modi raaa. Wat bar.

Matxi Grader 2T2752-7789 1/6)
fax:213752-0754

AMBROSE-MAR BJA

MANHAHAN fabric Wdl St caw.
1890s coop, 179 sq tatiatt
datote, Exgh cetera, huge moster

bedroom suta + Ebrary + meads
mom, mdepfc axposums wife wrop-
araund panorama /lumptuaas
ydxxaaipt. 537* + Sl©5 norty
Cfxxgw. AtfaQBrt to porb. prune

nuuui os*to bemportetion. ...

trid, governmatV renter, T—
Seaport & Oraown. Gi owner, u
hn to 20 hn EOT exfer. 212-34947^6.

UUXURGUS WIH AVS4UE apartment

m bribing next to fee Shorty Mother-

land Hotel Lags firing roan, ful

during roam, 2 badroomi/2 boltq

powder reoo, cmd loga mtwfs room
wife both. S795K. Mdntenonoe
S2766-7S month. Broken protected
Contact awior. Ruhr Box 5377. LHX,
830 Third Ave, NYTnY 10022 USA.
ROOM OAF COAST - Sarcxohi

One of fen fared guff coatf reL .

.

S ear garage, 8 btvfooras, 7 brttay 3
btahens, tanru cam A 3 pritmg

greens. S25M. Trammafat Properties.

Teb 30V880-2059 USA.

OCEANfRONT - MAU, HAWAII
535,000 Down/ Ful Price $140,000+.
Corp. rare fiquxtas 1 ft 2 bedroom
luxury condos. S10K bdaw mexfart

value. No audming owner famonq
Tab 0»6fi5066Q/fata 808669-1228

MIDOUEBURGL FtaaOA 1 bedroom
axrio, 2 brituL wife jonnai. Cam-
pletaly funtshed. Al aaeateia. Goff

51100/ma Tab 904-282-!

far 1 SS7M
B-SS0U5A.

NYC-COOP. 65 xqm. flrtj

NYC Cental Fk W. art deco landmark

condo surety 1 bndnoam 900 s
luxury renovaiioti, 5345K 212J417

USA FARMS fe RANCHES

ARIZONA - BY owra Must sel 40
acres beaurifai rrediana. Near major

highway and growing Nonhatat
HctbfocK, Arizona. Told prion J12J200
wife (inf 5200 down & monthly. No
emit required. Box 333, TUnnaoL
OR 97141 USA

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

BELGIUM

BRUSSB5 1150 I992oomphfad con-

tampotwy design luxury daa 3 level

house, 5+1 oedraamv 80 sqm
ifimng/Trmg, hi Vridwm. im%fa
converriencu, low-temp floor heafaiq— comStonmg, 2-ooragtfl. faifeZ-goragm,

ettMve areal

. 6«wi from EEC/buri-

ness renter. Fax owner (32-2) 6406669.

USA

BETTER THAN A HOTH.

BRISTOL
PLAZA
NEW LUXURY SUITE,

BEGANTLY FURNISHH5

WITH DAILY MAID &

LINS'! SERVICE

COMPUMB'ITARY

MEMBSSHIP FOR POOL &

HEALTH CLUB

AVAILABLE ON LONG OR

SHORTTERM LEASES.
OME MONTH MNMUM.

RENTS FROM $3900

210 E. 65th St
TEL (212] 826-9000

FAX: (212) 7537905

DOUGLAS ELL1MAN

GXEAT BRITAIN

APARTMBH5 W MAYFADb Begat

Sartj- ^ponmcnis ngnr n mo nw w
London. Iona or short term (mmum
1 wte& Show House. A Oiateifcdd

StreeTuxidati Wl. faL 071 499 1679
Fait 071 408 0357.

CB4TRAI UQMXM. Beaudri far-

tifeed Iowa house; snefl gordeq dose
hreaport U5 owner wda unina tan-

narfcMlOraA- Teb 44 71 359 <9fi2

KMGHT5BBDOE £39/day fanny Bats

next Horrods. £33/day m KaeinMrei.

Teb 71 83S161I fat 71 3730036

HOLLAND

RB4THOU5E INTERNATIONAL
No 1. MHdfand

fcr (semi) fixirishud houses/Bato

Td: 31-20444^51 fax 31-ZW46SW
Nhavan 19-21, 10B3 AM AaMnfaa

DUTCHHOUSMO CHOSE S.V.
•*••• Ddme raiMe

Vdmusstt. 174, 1075 GH Aaerdan
Teb 31706644444 fax: 6645354

ITALY

IETW94 MRAN AMD COMO. Car-

mate, at fee feat of fee Aim, 25
minutes from Man. VBa, 3 bedreans
treed hotf&, EviOG IQQltL Sfadv. lArflfln-

CB4TKA1 MOAN, SrefO. fanry stodb

tqxx tmert. Restored Kft Mtftry
butdmg wife HI. Ftew fadtaq h5y
famafwd, vtah terrace. Cd Mono an
09-3 876057-

IMOAN, Pudo Art, gerdara, Infe
ooutl til 800/100 monthly. Dvpasd ft

^retires ^egrirob Ma. flernad.

PAWS AREA FUHMSHEP

HATOTE
LTOWHt Ot

EXPO POHEK VBBARUS
from duSasto fivMMto da fam

2£7SX'%2fciX.
Free shade setwoe to

EurodsaerLaid

Any finfern Mradfa:
Cdb 05.M5J45 Tell free

or (33-1) 45 73 68 20

PARIS LA DEFENSE 1

RE5SENCE CARTE
r 3tooai oportmeti

1 3 days ar more.
SpacuM 2 or Jroom opertnents

torertfat.

Teb (32-1) 41 25 16 16
Pax (33-1)41 251615

Embassy Service

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGENT M PARIS

Td: (1) 47.20.30.05

74 CHAMPSan
LE CLKBXDGE
FOR 1 WBK OK MME Ugh don
stodn, 2 or 3-rootn oparhnanta. RALY
EOUii#B). BW«5L«!e RESHIVATIONS

Teb (1) 44 12 S3 23

RBHDBUIAL 16TH DISTRICT Vfaw on

apartment. Bedroom, Swg room dm-,

m room. Porkxw m bribing. 51900-1

nS. Td. f><ri 21M40-584a
|
jQn«] 42

40 84 19 a AM. or after 7410 tun.

TO RENT • • * * • *

PARTNERS Teb (1)
44 <3 88 15. fas

(1144 43 88 10.

CHEZ VOUS A PAMS
DECKCOUKT ASSOCIATES

Td 1*47 53 W 11 Fax 45 51 75 77

16fe OFB4MO ON OARDB( m town

gartS.’KU^a
lahhen, tanace. garage. Td/Fax sSl-

PAMS NENVMJE Short fan wdt
serein ft handled ntrtds. 3 nghs to

2wflTLTdM2124M0fac 1-42124Q<8

HOME USUAL fan are weric.

Stadre ta 5 rooms, (N, TE, fauodry).

1*14*2181 iTM Ox Bvsees.

WAR FANIHBON. 2 bedroom 2
boferooott. irirehr funwhed, priidr
Parian. OWtCYeb (I) *331 & 01

WUttlY Pirta AfaJat fanmoea state
.24 on, noeUa be*. 4th floor.

F3/00 + dxxgtj. Tdl40 68 W 15.

dtWMWTFARNASSE
+ 3 bedroom, tosu ,
ngjOflrmotdtTetfllC:

PARK AREA UNFURNISHED

71 - VAUH DC CWVRRKt
near CtotoMfte. yrems. BaaMd
modern house on 3XuO un. bad

3 4 bedioomi

per monfe Td
(VT3461 70 65-

SPAIN

7 PLAZA DC BMNA AM0MBO1
In fee heart of Madrid. High dan
iftxfcx to Id. Daly weedy. monNy
Males. Fulr eqweperi. Direct reteno-

him. Teb 34X542 85 85 far.

34.l-54lU3.0O

PLAZA BASUCA APARTMENTS 27,

Comandawe Zorea Modnd located a
fee fmondd & bums aiea- A warm
ft mdwdud iMe. Qoriy - WmU
Monfely total. Msemsnom • Td >

11 535364? fax. 134-11 535149/

LOS JERONIMOS APARTMENTS
MoMtq 9 Modid Bntwimn hodo
hhaewn ft IMro Pbfe. ftneji era
of Rtxtooaal funrare. Doty - We
- Monthly ratal tewvmxe • Td
1)420021) fax (34-1J 4/94458

INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT

United Nations Children's Fund
The United Nations Children's Fund, with headquarters in New
York and offices throughout the world, seeks qualified candidates
for the foflowfng postion:

CHIEF FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTS SECTION (F-5)

Copenhagen, DENMARK

Responsible for managing UNICEF Supply Division's Financial and
Accounting Services Section and ensuring die effective manage-
ment of UNICEF funds, and proper and timely recording of all

financial transactions relating to Supply Division's operations Into

UNICEF's official Books ofAccounts in compliance with UNICEF
and UN Financial Regulations and Rules, and in accordance with

Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP).

Minimum qualifications: Advanced university degree in business

administration with concentrations in accounting or equivalent profes-

sional qualifications (such as Chartered Accountant or Certified Public

Accountant). Good knowledge of computer management and applica-

tions. Proven ability to conceptualize. Innovate, plan and execute
ideas as weD as transfer knowledge and skills. Proven ability to plan,

manage and monitor the effective use of financial resources. Good
analytical and negotiating skills. Ability to organize and implement
training. Ability to establish harmonious working relationships in an
international and multicultural environment Ten years progressive
work experience in managing and controlling accounts in a large pub-
lic or commercial institution at national and international levels, some
of which should be in a senior management position. Fluency in

Engfish and another UN working language required.

UNICEF, as part of the United Nations common system, offers
competitive international salaries, benefits and allowances.

Please send detailed resume, in English, quoting reference VN-93-
298 to: Recruitment & Placement 5ection, UNICEF. 3 United
Nations Plaza, (H-5F), New York, NY 10017, USA.

Qualified women are encouraged to apply. Applications for
this position must be received by October 28, 1993.
Acknowledgement will only be sent to short-listed candidates
under serious consideration.

UNICEF is a smoke-free environment.

WA5HH40TON D.C Kobromo Tam-

V3 uwiUUiBi few DOnfiCUB, 4 QV
porting, teuton. Rent wife ariquu
or noL M30a Teb 3054693162 uST

unicef®
United Nations Children's Fund

The United Nations Children's Fund, with headquarters in New
York and offices throughout the workf, seeks qualified candidates

for the (blowing position:

SENIOR PROJECT OFFICER (L-5)

WATER & ENVIRONMENTAL SANITATION
New York, USA

in the framework of UNICEF cooperation in water and sanitation, to
develop and promote policies, strategies and programme inputs for

enhancing health and socio-economic benefits for women and chil-

dren through (a) support to appropriate inter-sectoral water, sanita-

tion and environmental health programmes; (b) support to inter-sec-

toral linkages with environment, water resources development,
health, nutrition and education; and (c) active interagency coopera-
tion and collaboration in pursuit of the decade goals.

Minimum qualifications: Advanced university degree in public
health, social sciences and sanitary engineering. Ph.D. in public
health, economic development an additional advantage. At least
ten years practical experience in water and environmental sanita-
tion programmes, a significant part In developing countries.
Proven ability to conceptualize. Innovate, plan and execute ideas
as well as transfer knowledge and skills. Ability to express Ideas
and concepts clearly and cohesively in written or oral form.
Computer literacy. Fluency in English and French or Spanish.

UNICEF, as part of the United Nations common system, offers
competitive International salaries, benefits and allowances.

Please send detailed resume, in English, quoting reference VN-93-
296 to: Recruitment& Placement Section, UNICEF, 3 United
Nations Plaza, (H-5F), New York, NY 10017, USA.

Qualified women are encouraged to apply. Applications for this
pwltion must be reraived by October 2B, 1993. Acknowledgement
wfll only be sent to shortlisted candidates under serious consideration.

UNICEF is a smoke-free environment

NYC - SOHO SUMET Owning, mnr
1 bedroom on ftface St Axcftfeto

ft*. 1 up to one »r. $1200/no. CoS i

far resort. Tel: 212-477.2680 USA

GERMANY

auN-CHwaonMwtg 2 bed-
roora apotaent Bert farifan rear
KnTtemm. Efawtor brikkia norty
refwteSei $1500. morSfr. M.
Sewtere NiC Tefc 212-599^950 fan
212-999-5336. A Edebfcfa&rfq Tefc

030^8267-15 Fax, 030582-2+41.

C?HARMING Hotels P/j
will appear on October 29 - November 12 &. 26

For more information, please contact in Paris:

Fred RONAN

Tel: (1) 46.37.93.91 UCralb SitnbUtlC. Fax: (1) 46.37.93.70

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, OPERATIONS
FOR THE PROGRAMS DIVISION

The Population Council, an international, non-profit organization established in 1952 at the
Initiative of John D. Rockefeller, m, applies science and technology to the solution of

Eealtoand
001111 ^ C°undTs work encompasses the social.

The Associate Director for Operations is responsible to the Director of the

uncuuo uuu uu uw.wtuiv flflWUUiU 1UUC IS dJOU a VCTj UUSe WOIK
four Regional Directors in Bangkok, Cairo, Mexico Cily and Nairobi.

Requirements of the position Include: An undergraduate degree with oost etad
education in management, population or health science highly desirable- eight to Wtk,™
administrative esperience; responsible developing country experience tadesisnin/s;,l
implanenKng programs; exceifat interpersonal and intercultural Ms; fluency toKh
wilh luncnonal competence in Spanish and/or French being highly desirable and

^
player who works well In a multi-cultural international environment Conmensatim
commensurate with experience.

luate

years

a

Ion will be

Please send resume to:

T. Wheeler - Partner™ *
—le Amrop International

4S9 Fifth Avenue, 14th Floor - New York, New York 10017

* iw,

Mary
LamaUc

“EXECUTIVE

EDUCATION”

To place

your advertisement

under this heading,

please contact:

Brooke PMley-IHT
181 Ave, ChariesrifrGauBe,

TeL: (33-1)46379383

Fax: (33-1)4637 93 7#
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SouthKoreaPlanstoBan Foreign Adoption

Foreign adoption of South Korean children will be banned start-

ing in 1996. the Ministry of Health and Social Affairs announced this

week. The ban does not include handicapped or bi racial children,

whose chances of adoption in South Korea are slim.

Foreign adoption has been decreasing for the past sever years

because growing prosperity has reduced ihe number of children put

up Tor adoption. A ministry official said South Korea can take care

of its own orphans. i

At the height of adoption by foreigners, in 1985, 8,837 children

were sent abroad. This declined" to 2,045 in 1 992. the ministry said. A
total of 129.112 South Korean children weire adopted by foreign

parents between 1 959 and August this year, as opposed to 49,096 by

Koreans, according to the report.

Cambodia's prime minister. Prince Norodom Ranariddh, is trying

to smooth over a feud about French versus English by suggesting

that university students learn both languages. The prince told about

1,000 students at the Institute of Technology, who are demanding

courses in English instead of French, that impoverished Cambodia
must accept financial aid where it can find it He acknowledged chat

English is generally more useful os a second language than French.

But France is giving the Institute of Technology $5J million this

year. The prime minister said the government was seeking more aid

from English-speaking countries.

Arthur Higbee
HOLOCAUST REMEMBERED— Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin of Israel being shown photos Thursday of Jews who had fled

to Shanghai during World War IL Tire photos are on display in Shanghai's Moses Synagogue, which is a museum in their memory.

India’s Virtually Insoluble Puzzle:How to Put Out Coal Fires
By John Ward Anderson

Washington Pan Service

DHAN BAD, India — Coal fires have

raged below ground here for .more than

three-qumiere ofa century, spewing smoke
and noxious gases, consuming precious

fuel and swallowing entire villages.

Towns are ringed by fields belching

steam, with huge crevasses that alow red at

night and pump out hot air like a blast

furnace. In some places, the ground is

literally ablaze and mounds of coal sim-

mer.

“The fires are not only still raging,

they're spreading faster ana further,'' said

Shashindri Kumar Dubey, 18, whose fam-
ily lives atop the fires. Over the last 40
years, his family and neighbors have

watched their neighborhood disappear as

the mound above the mine began to crack

and houses, shops and a hospital collapsed

into fiery sinkholes.

It is an experience that is commonplace

in the Jharia coal fields, a 195-square-

kilometer ( 175-square-mile) area of eastern

India where 130 towns and villages and
early 900,000 people live amid 65 major
underground coal fires, some of which
have been burning since 1916.

The fires have consumed 37 miUion tons

of India's coking coal — the cleanest- and
hottest-burning type of cooL About 1.9

billion more tons, or more than 18 percent

of India's known coking coal reserves, are
rendered inaccessible.

The problem is all the more acute be-

cause India, like most developing coun-
tries, faces a severe power shortage and
relies on coal as its main fuel. The country
can afford neither to abandon the coal

beds nor to let the fires consume them; nor
can it afford the technology to extinguish

them.

The World Bank has approved S12 mil-

lion to study whether it is possible to put
out the fires and the cost of doing so.

Other countries are also plagued with

underground coal fires, which are among
the most difficult kinds or blazes to extin-

guish. But experts said they know of no
other place like Jharia. where so many
people live so dose to fires that are raging

with such intensity.

While there are about 125 active under-

ground coal fires in the United States, they

are of a much smaller size and are isolated

from population centers, according to Ber-

nard R. Maynard, a geologist with the U.S.

Office of Surface Mining who has studied

the Jharia fires.

The fires began before India national-

ized its coal industry in an era when private

coal companies practiced “rat hole" min-
ing and “the principle of 'more holes, more
coal' was applied," according to a reportby
Coal India Ltd., the state coal company.

When fires began, private operators would
simply move on.

Now, after decades of raging unchecked,
the fires are immense. Air feeds the flames

from mazes of drilling boles and cracks in

the ground. Heat travels through vents and
contributes to new blazes in adjoining coal

beds under conditions resulting in sponta-

neous combustion, which is how most of

the fires began. Other causes include the

spreading of fires set for iHtdi distilleries

and the dumping of hot ash or burning
refuse.

The India government has spent about

S25 million combating the fires since 1972
and has extinguished only five. Fires leap

most trenches and fire walls, no matter
how wide. The best method, according to

Mr. Maynard, is to dig a fire out and
extinguish it elsewhere, but the Jharia

blazes may be too large. Other options

indude fighting the fires with gases, water

or foam, or sealing an area with cement
and letting the fire burn itself out — a
process that could take centuries.

“It's probably the most difficult type of

fire to put out because it's underground
and you can't completely seal the surface,

so there's always air circulating," Mr. May-
nard said

According to a Coal India report, even if

the Jharia fires were doused with water and
all of the air vents were packed with sand.

it could take up to 86 years to coal the coal

into Homes if uncovered.
^

Across the region, as the fires eat away at

layers of coal as deep as 600 meters (2,000
feet), the ground above is constantly shift-

ing and resettling, causing walls and roofs

to collapse. Some families have abandoned
their homes, while others make repairs and
hang on.

Banin Kar, 33, a coal merchant who lives

on the edge of an underground fire, said:

“The ground could collapse at any time."

He added, “We're worried, but where shall

we go?"

Bhutto Rival Rejects Half-Term hutWeighs Other Power-Sharing Offers
Reuters

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan— The
interim prime minister has suggest-

ed power-sharing formulas for

Benazir Bhutto and Nawaz Sharif

to end the two political rivals'

scramble to form a government,

officials said Thursday.

After meeting with Miss Bhutto,

the interim leader. Moeen Qureshi,

proposed several solutions, involv-

ing varying degrees of power-shar-

ing, to Mr. Sharifs Pakistan Mus-
lim League, according to the chief

organizer of Mr. Sharifs party.

Sana) Aziz.

Miss Bhutto is poised to recap-

ture the post of prime minister,

from which she was dismissed three

years ago amid allegations of cor-

ruption. Her Pakistan People’s Par-

ty won a plurality of seats in the

National Assembly last week.

“We have not accepted any pro-

posal" Mr. Aziz said in an inter-

view, but be added that his party

was considering several suggestions

put to it by Mr. Qureshi.

Sources in the array have said

that they favor an arrangement un-

der which Miss Bhutto would gov-

ern for the firsttwo and a half years
of the parliament's five-year term

and Mr. Sharif would take over for

the rest, But Mr. Sharifs party de-

nied that was one of the formulas

under consideration.

“As categorically as possible we
say weare not consideringany such

proposaL" said a party spokesman,
Shafqat Mahmood.

Party sources said that Mr. Sha-
rif, a former prime minister, had
abandoned his battle lor the na-
tional government. They explained

that be was focusing his attention

on forming a government in the
richest and most powerful prov-

ince, Punjab.

The Pakistan People’s Party and
its main ally, which have92 seats in

the 217-seat National Assembly,

say they have support from several

independents and smaller parties,

raising their total to 106.

They need 109 for a majority.

Mr. Sharifs party has 73 seats in

the new legislature.

U.S.MayArm Seoul

With PatriotMissiles
Compiledby Out StaffFrom Dispatches

SEOUL — South Korea is dis-

cussing with Washington the de-

ployment of Patriot anti-missile

systems to defend against possible

North Korean attacks, the South

Korean Air Force chief of staff said

Thursday.

The Yonhap news agency quoted
General Cbo Ktra Use as telling

the legislature that the U.S. Patriot

units were the only means of de-

fense against a Scud missile attack

by the North.

Patriot missiles were used tty

U3. and Israeli forces during the

Gulf War to defend against Iraqi

Scud attacks.

General Cbo also said South Ko-

rea should take part in a project for

a joint anti-ballistic missus defense

system being discussed by the

United States and Japan.

The so-called Theater Missile

Defense — to shield Japan from

possible North Korean missile at-

tack— would use satellites or early

warning aircraft to detect attack

missiles and guide ground-based

interceptor missiles against them.

“I think it isnecessaiy that South
Korea take pari in theTMD system
in the future to defend its territorial

air space,” General Cho was
quoted as saying.

Foreign Ministry officials said

the United States had asked South
Korea if h was interested in taking

part in the project.

“We are studying the offer,” a

ministry official said. “No firm de-

cisions have been made."
Communist North Korea this

year successfully test-fired a vari-

ant of the Scud misale with a range

of 1,000 kilometers (620 miles),

making it capable of reaching all of

South Korea and parts of Japan.

South Korea and its allies sus-

pect Pyongyang of secretly devel-

oping nuclear weapons, an accusa-

tion North Korea denies.

On that subject, a North Korean
official in Beijing on Thursday reit-

erated his government's stance that

the issue could be resolved only

through direct talks with the Unit-

ed States.

“There are no nudear weapons

in our country and our country

does not havethe abilityto produce

nudear weapons," saia^e^YOTg

faires in Beijing.

“We stand by our position that

this problem should be solved

through negotiation with the Unit-

ed States," he said.

The North has refused to allow

International Atomic Energy
Agenqy inspections of its midear

facilities, which has fueled suspi-

cions that it is forging ahead with

nudear development.

It announced this week that it

would halt talks with the agency

and discuss the nuclear issue only

with the United States, saying the

agency had lost its qualification to

negotiate because of a “political

plot" devised in collusion with (he

United Nations. (Reuters, AFP)

Rights Abuses Charged

Amnesty International charged

Thursday that North Korea's Com-
munist government has detained

tens of thousands of people since

the 1960s, including entire families

and Japanese nationals. The Asso-

ciated Press reported from Lon-

don.

The human rights organization,

quoting witnesses and former de-

tainees, said many people had died

in camps for so-called “special pris-

oners," who are given no food and
told to survive on what they can

produce themselves.

Amnesty also said it had witness

accounts of dissidents being pub-
licly sentenced to death and execut-

ed, the most recent in November
1992.

The rights group said that the

executions occur “frequently," ac-

cording to unofficial North Korea
sources.

to

lion by the government and the

ruling Workers' Party of Korea,"
Amnesty International said.

Mrs. Marcos Is Hospitalized
The Associated Press

MANILA— Itndda Marcos, 64, free on bail after her conviction

on graft charges last month, has been hospitalized with high blood

pressure and bronchial problems, her staff said Thursday.

The widow of the former president of the Philippines, Ferdinand

E. Marcos, was admitted to the Makati Medical Center and was to

undergo tests.

Mrs. Marcos was convicted of graft charges last month and
sentenced to at least 18 years in prison. She has asked the court i

o

reconsider the verdict

The charges stemmed from allegations of corruption during her

husband's 20 yeaxs of rule. He was ousted in the 1986 uprising that

installed Corazon C. Aquino as the nation's leader.

Some OfThe Most
Powerful Moments OnTeievtsion

AreOn CNN Intematfonal.
These days, some ol the biggest international

storieson CNN arc just thirty seconds long. They

belong to some very smart and very successful

advertisers who came in search of the most influen-

tial audience on earth

CNN International i> the only news

source on television that reaches the key

decision makers of topgloha! companies.

No matter in whichcomer ofthe globe they happen

to be. And n has quickly become the most impor-

tant news network ofour time.

Sojoin the leading companies orihe world who
have included CNN International in their

strategic v$obal planning. And make certain

youradvertising will be some ofthe most

powerful moments ever seen on television.NTHTNAnONAU
TVUIoU\Nnn Iraki
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7 PentagonandCIA Say TroopsShouldStayAwayFromHaiti
™ O.. X*- t_ ..inn , .... -

k
jt By Michael R. Gordon
’* Vf« York Times Service

WASHINGTON— Having prevailed in
lae debate over whether lo pull American

w iwpPs ^TOtn Haiti in the face of armed
’ ^fitests. Pentagon and Central Inteili-

For months, senior administration offi-

cials said. Defense Secretary Les .Aspin and
the CIA director. R. James Woolsey. had
been warning against sending troops to

Haiti. The Pentagon has been determined

to avoid what it sees as a riskv. open-ended
-j-nj,

B— — to avoid what it sees as a risky, open-ended
ffnee Agency officials are now arguing military commitment, while the White

• law
1^ t'me w‘^ nevcr ** ^or ^ding House and Stale Department saw in Haiti

-/turnback. a. golden opportunity to make good on
K^yniie the State Department is holding President Bill Clinton’s promise to pro-

T .itaL
™Pe^ newly reimposed sane- mote democracy around the world.

yyy
vv*^. Ibe Haitian military to drop Ihcdisturbances in Port-au-Prince earli-

jit^tipposmon lo the return of the country’s er this week gave the Pentaeni

security hands gathered at the White

House to decided how to respond.

Lawrence E. Pezzullc. the special State

Department envoy to Haiti argued that

Washington should not give up. suggesting

that the ship carrying American and Cana-

dian troops might be kept off the coast of lum claims.

|w.« rr- ; wuimv ;

• president, the Pentagon is makin;
we case that the junta has proved its bin
iaith.

er this week gave the Pentagon the chance

to carry the dav. As armed demonstratorsto carry the day. As armed demonstrators

there railed against the United Nations on
Tuesday, the Clinton administration’s lop

Haiti while Washington sought to broker a

solution.

Hie United Nations ambassador. Made-
leine K. Albright, agreed, fearing that

American prestige would suffer if the

troops just sailed away.

Bui although that viewpoint had pre-

vailed earlier, it had became a distinctly

minority view.

After he was elected, Mr. Clinton re-

versed his policy on the refugees. But at the dwt the . Haitian military was stirring up

same time he said that Washington would die troops against the return of Father

Jean-Bertrand Aristide.

in a cable to diplomatic posts i

Secretary of State warren M. Chri

listed American policy on Haiti as one of But the Pentagon disput

2Mosses ofFiatand Olivetti

Suspected in Metro Bribery

JAPAN: Ministry Investigates Network on Charge of Bias in Reporting

Continued from Page I

word generally used to compliment

children who are well-behaved.

ijmpiledhr Our Staff Fnm Dispatcher

de :
-ij^OME — Italy’s huge eomip-

ni<
|d'in scandal threatened Thursday

0„ ,}j) further involve two of Italy's top

'fy^inessraen — Cesare Romiu,
managing director of Fiat Sp A. and* Carlo De Benedeiti. the chairman™ -^'Olivetti SpA.

Ph-K.'L

hjj
V'
}
.The state radio said both were

‘’atfcpectcd of wrongdoing in con-

. n'ccuon with contracts awarded by
2* ijyermctro SpA the consortium

^ .building Rome’s subway system,

gl,.-.
They are among 64 names on a

^ j-'Bnaris’ list of Rome magistrates

2. .investigating allegations that com-

panies paid bribes to political par-

ties to win Metro contracts.

Italian policemen also arrested

about 130 people Thursday in a

nationwide crackdown described

as the first major cooperative cam-
paign between Switzerland and Ita-

ly against organized crime.

News reports said ihat by allow-

ing bank documents to be seized,

Switzerland was for the first time

applying the Strasbourg conven-

tion on money laundering and the

confiscation cif profits earned from

crime. Switzerland ratified the con-

vention in May. (Reuters, AP)

Like many elements of Japanese

society, news organizations now
are moving more toward Western

ways of doing things. The change

was particularly evident in the po-

litical arena over the last year.

The big national newspapers, the

V networks, and the rree-swing-

Democratic Party and favorable to

politicians promising “change."

In that, news organizations were
reflecting the general view of the

populace, as the July 18 election

proved. For the first time in 40
years, the voters dumped the Liber-

al Democrats and turned the gov-

ernment over to a coalition of par-

ties that the media have dubbed the

“nol-LDP."

TV networks, and the free-swing-

ing sports newspapers and weekly

magazines began a crusade against

the pervasive corruption of the lib-

eral Democratic Party and the gov-

ernments it formed. Particularly

during this summer’s election cam-

paign. coverage in almost all media
was hostile toward the Liberal

In a nation that loves to analyze
itself, this shift toward an Ameri-
can-style adversarial relationship

between government and media
has been widely dissected
TV AsahTs broadcasting direc-

tor, Sadayosbi Tsubakl addressed
the point at a forum on. SepL 21.

Exactly what Mr. Tsubaki said is

now a point of controversy, but

that speech has become the center

of the government investigation of

the network's reporting.

A 'rival news organization, the

Fuji-Sankd group, which owns a

national newspaper and a compet-
ing TV station, reported that Mr.
Tsubaki said he had directed TV
Asahi's correspondents to shape
the political news such that the Lib-

eral Democratic Party looked bad,
and the opposition would win.

The Telecommunications Minis-

tryControlsTV AsahTs license, and
network executives are dearly

-

afraid the government might use
that power punj tiveiy.

On Thursday, the station seemed
eager to mollify the bureaucrats. A
network spokesman firmly de-
fended the ministry's right to inves-
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Guangzhou and Shanghai

Two new destinations

in China.

p. Two more reasons for
i

hi
joining Royal Orchid Plus.

' ROYAL Thai's unique frequent flyer pro-

fORCHID gramme, Royal -Orchid Plus, has taken

off in a big way.

And by adding two new desti-

nations in China to an Asian network

that already includes daily flights* to

- Beijing and Kunming from Bangkok,

*r you've got a great opportunity to accu-

“ mulate more miles, more quickly.

Guangzhou. This modem industrial centre, adjacent to Hong

1 Kong and Macau is the largest city in southern China.

[ Shanghai. With a history of more than 700 years as a trade

or Shanghai a special bonus - double miles.

Plus, our Royal Orchid Plus hotel partners are offering

double miles for their hotels — earn 1,000 miles per stay at the
i ;

Holiday Inn, Guangzhou or the Holiday Inn, Shanghai, and at

the Sheraton Hua Ting Hotel in Shanghai.

These double mile offers are valid from November 1st, 1993

to December 3 1 st, 1 99 3.

So, if you're not already a member of Royal Orchid Plus,

enrol now; membership is free. And start building your

miles, miles faster on Thai.

CLINTON;

The administration’s emphasis on Haiti the Clinton administration’s major foreign

goes back to the election campaign, when policy accomplishments.

Mr. Clinton sought to distinguish himself But as the State Department and White

from George Bush. He condemned the House looked at Haiti os a potential sue-

Bush administration’s policy of returning cess, the Pentagon looked on American

Continued from Page 1

minister, Robert MalwLMj-
ton said he wanted to send a clear

• _tr* .L.i L. I'aiT ivmcrracu
ton said he wamea 10 sc™ - “rj #«•«.

signal” that he was vervconccrn
y s withdrew, and the

about Mr. Mated s jjbiliO
.
L° hn sccrctarv-Keocral. Butros Bu-

Haiti refugees without hearing their asy- involvement in the Caribbean island state

with trepidation.

Gasified intelligence reports indicated

me u.3. SJHJ.’
« ‘Iiv

aoout iwr. Biaivju a -- nN sccreiarv-eeneral. Butros Bu-

function and his personal safe?-
Ghah saiU Wednesday that

ESsafsaafts
tentational commitment.

solution.” Under the July accord, ratter

Mr. Gin ion’s comments were
^ri-sridc ordered an amnesty for the

made several hours before the re-
military officer* wfw had seized

ported assassination of Haiti'sjus-
pOW'cr from him. but General Ce-

tice minister. dras has recently complicated that

Haiti’s political crisis entered a
|SSUt. hv calling for the Haitian par-

new phase Monday when Haitian
1jamtfnj w endorse the amnesty.

Mr. Clinton said Thursday that

K>n wtere a U.S. the Haitian military had never «-

B™S£lSHy armed pected Father Anstide to uphoW

ids of the bargam antique the

to dock. The troops were, assigned amnesty oruer.

work hard to restore democracy to Haiti Aristide, instead of trying to smooth things

and ensure the return of the Reverend °va-

The State Department argued that al-

fcts in June, though Haiti had a long historyor violence.

Christopher it would not be directed against foreigners.

Mr. Clinton said Thursday that

the Haitian military had never ex-
. . J i- I A ... .inlulj

tigatc news reports, but said that

Tv Asahi had not deliberatelyTV Asahi had not deliberately

skewed its reports.

Kiyosbi ito, of the ministry's

broadcast bureau, indicated that

the constitution’s guarantee of
press freedom might not necessar-

ily protect TV Asahi “Of course,

the constitutional right is the basic

law,” Mr. Ito said. But he added

that licensed broadcasters had “a
duty to society."

“That’s where the broadcasting

law and the election law come in.”

Mr- Ito said.

HAH!: Minister Is Assassinated

Continued from Page I

from a church service and shot in

f port, it is now one of the most important trade centres in China.

Commencing November, Thai flies you three times every

week to both Guangzhou and Shanghai non-stop from Bangkok.

And to celebrate the addition of

these two new destinations* we're

giving our Royal Orchid Plus

members flying Business

Gass to either Guangzhou

ENROL NOW IN ROYAL ORCHID PLUS

Pick up an enrolment form from your nearest Thai office or simply

complete this coupon arid either mail it to Thai Airways International,

PO Box 56^ Samsen Nai Post Office; Bangkok 10400, Thailand or fax

it on 66-2-5 13-0222. Allow 3 weeks for delivery. Complete in English.
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Until October 30th, 1993

the head.

Hi addition to the killing of Mr.

Maiary. his chauffeur and his

bodyguard, gunmen whom diplo-

mats believed were linked to the

military and police occupied the

National Assembly; briefly holding

a small number of legislators and

employees hostage.

According to local radio reports,

the gunmen at the'Naiioaal Assem-

bly demanded that Father Aristide

reach some son of reconciliation

with the army commander, Lieu-

tenant General Raoul Cedras. who
is scheduled to retire from his com-
mand by Friday according to the

negotiated settlement of Haiti's cri-

sis that be signed in July.

Another anti-Aristide group

with strong ties to the military an-

nounced that it would hold a na-

tional strike Friday to show oppo-

sition to the international

community’s efforts to restore de-

mocracy here. A similar strike held

last week, which was enforced at

gunpoint by the police and atta-

ches, shut Port-au-Prince for the

day:

The attacks followed warnings

from army officers Thursday that

the UN imposition of an interna-

tional embargo on Haiti, which is

scheduled to take effect Monday,
would bring the arrest of Father

sponsible for the violence afflicting

Haiti, and called them “false na-

tionalists and mafiosi."

Mr. Caputo said that new inter-

national sanctions on Haiti would

not be lifted if General Cedras and

Colonel Fraaqois resigned, but

only if ihdr removal from power

were accompanied by on end to the

army's political violence.

U.S. Holds Ground
InTrade Dispute

Reuters

BRUSSELS — The United
States and the European Commu-
nity tried Thursday to resolve their

difficulties over trade and dear the

way for a world accord but re-

mained at loggerheads after two
days of talks ended Thursday over

the key issue of farm subsidies.

The U.S. -trade representative,

Mickey Kantpr. showed no sign of

making the kind of gesture sought

by the Community lo molify

French concerns over the Blau
1

French concerns over the Blair

House agreement, an accord
readied last year by the United

States and the Community on farm
subsidies-

“I think it is something that the

European Community can well ad-

dress internally.'* Mr. Kantor said.

It was an apparent reference to

the possibility, raised by some dip-

lomats, that the Community could

help to buy off French farmers, the

main opponents of the deal, with

money from its own coffers.

Mrl Kantor also repeated that

Washington would neither reopen

nor renegotiate the deal to cut sub-

sidized farm exports, a pact seen as

crucial to the success of a wider

agreement being negotiated under

the auspices of the General Agree-

ment on Tariffs and Trade.

He emphasized that a Dec. IS

deadline for a GATT agreement,

set by a number of parties in the

talks, was a serious target.

“December 15 is ii real dead-

line,” be said. "Literally,we alt tum
into pumpkins the next day.”

FRANCE: A HighrStakes Gamble
Continued from Page 1

Paris into line, the United States

jumped when Mr. Kohl told the

French Senate on Wednesday that

a trade deal was needed. Mickey
Kantor, the UJS. trade representa-

tive, said the free-trade appeal was
“magnificent," On Thureday, the

German government denied that

Mr. Kohlhad offered to mediate in

GATT negotiations as reported
Wednesday by French senators.

Mr. Kantor has held fast against
French demands in public here, re-

fusing tp renegotiate the EC-U.S.
Blair House farm deal and dismiss-
ing European demands for protec-
tion for its movie and television

industries. But he has not ruled out
dl flexibifity in private.

Although Mr. Kantor insisted
that the United States was negoti-

[

ating only with the EC trade chief.

Sir Leon Brittan, his attention
I
quickly focused on meetings with
senior . German and French offi-
cials. Mr. Kantor met with Germa-
ny’s ambassador to the Community
here Thursday evening before go-
ing to a working dinner with Ge-
rard Longuet, the French trade
minister, who rushed in from Paris.
Mr. Kantor said he was. ready to
“listen very carefully” to the
French minister.

But even if those discussions
makd progress, it is dear that the
biggest trade hurdles will persist
right down to the Dec. 15 deadline.
Only then will Paris indicate
whether it is willing to accept a
conclusion to the Uruguay Round
of talks under the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade.

In the meantime, the room for

flexibility is limited on all sides.

Mr. Balladur can’t break France
out of its isolation on his own be-

cause any sign of a dimbdown
could provoke a split in his center-

right coalition and ruin his chances
of gaining the French presidency in

the 1995 election, French analysts

say.

Chancellor Kohl, meanwhile, is

facing increasing pressure for a

GATT deal from German industry.

Michael Fuchs, president of the

German Federation for Wholesale
and Foreign Trade, said Mr. Kohl
hadn’t pushed the French hard
enough. German industry is al-

ready suffering from high costs at

home and a slump in foreign mar-
kets. and it cannot bear the threat
of protectionism that would come
with a collapse of the Uruguay
Round, he said.

For his part, Mr. Kantor can’t
afford to ofier France anything
more than cosmetic concessions on
agriculture because the Blair House
deal is already seen as inadequate
by the LLS. farm lobby, said Jeffrey
Schott of the Institute for Interna-
tional Economics in Washington.
The American strategy is to try

to agree on big tariff cuts in as
many other areas of goods and ser-
vices as possible now. and tope
that the result will be attractive
enough to gel the French to com-

g
romise on its core issues as the
'ATT deadline nears, he said.
Mr. Cable said a GATT deal

could be achieved even without
U.S. concessions on agriculture.
One posability would he for the
Community to increase supports
for French farmers, presumably
paid for by Germany.CONFERENCES
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WASHWGTON - President
gdl Clinton rejected Thursday a
French suggestion that audiovisual

|

works be removed from a global
!

trade pact under the General
AgreenKm on Tariffs and Trade.
The United States “cannot ac-

cept that audiovisual products be

JJS?
1 5* unacceptable ie-

stnctions, Mr. Clinton said, ap-

“ F
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global trade.
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under the agreement signed hv

General Cedras to help train Hdi-

lian officers for reconstruction pro-

Under the Juty accord. Fatter

Aristideordered an amnesty for the

military officers who had seized

power from him. but General Ce-

dras has recently complicated that

issue by calling for the Haitian par-

liament to endorse the amnesty.

Aristides prime minister. Robert

Mated-
They also came hours after a

defiant message issued talc

Wednesday by the Port-au-Prince

police chief, Lieutenant Coland

Joseph Michel Francois, that be

had decided “to stay and die in my

country.”

Colonel Fram^is. who is widely

believed to be the leader of a 1.500-

member network of attaches, said

that his life had been threatened

earlier this month by U.S. diplo-

mats if he did not accept to leave

ihe country as pan of the settle-

ment. Although Colond Francois

said that he was preparing to re-

lease “material proof” of his asser-

tions. U.S. diplomats who rod with

him earlier this month denied ever

Issuing a death ihrcaL

In an unusuallv blunt news con-

ference Thursday, the UN special

envov to HaitL Dante Caputo. de-

nounced General Cedras and Colo-

nel Francois for holding their coun-

try hostage. Mr. Caputo said that

the two officers were personally rc-
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Aidid Sets 2 Free,

Noting Shift by U.S.
Rv IfAitk D d:_ltBy Keith B. Richburg

HusAin^rcw Pmt Smnr
MOGADISHU. Somalia — So-

J
3*1 |MerriHas set Tree a captured

American pilot and a Nigerian UN
P^^wper Thursday, only hours
aner the country's fugitive dan
leader, Mohammed Farrah Aidid.
made his first public appearance
*uter four months ofeludinga U.S.-
led manhunt and announced the
prisoner release as a response to
President Bill Clinton’s shift in So-
malia policy.

The U.S. has now decided to
adopt a new policy lo correct the nor. uuraoi tooKea worn ana ne
past mistakes, said Genera] Aidid, griuxmaced in pain as he was car-
who was jocular and appeared re- tied on a stretcher. Hehad sufferedma “ ' "

* gunshot wounds in the arm and
shoulder as well as broken bones in
i_:_ e .j l . .1. vvm n. #

j jocular and appeared ic-
markably fit Tor a man often de-
picted as hunted and constantly on
the run from American troops!

General Aidid said his Somali
National Alliance was bowing to
imemauonaJ opinion and releasing
“e two prisoners unconditionally,
but he made clear he was hoping to
see a reciprocal gesture soon from
the United Nations, which is hold-
ing more than a dozen Aidid sup-
porters in detention.

{Mr. Clinton said Thursday the
United States had made no deals io

SOMALIA: New Clinton Strategy

Continued from Page 1

B. Oakley, a veteran of the tribal
world of Somali politics, and it is

based on “constructive ambiguity”
and doing many things not by the
book—indeed ofT the books. It is a
policy that the Italians, the former
colonial rulers of Somalia, have
been urging on Washington for
some time.

The new strategy employs pres-
sures and incentives, winks and
nods, indirect signals, and a will-

ingness to look the other way at
times in order to coax, squeeze and
cajole the local warlords into coop-
erating with one another and the
United Nations just enough so that
a functioning political authority
will be in place by the time the
United States wants to pull oul
All of these tactics have been

it in the administration'sapparent
dealing idealing with General Aidid since

Mr. Oakley look over the reins of

policy in Mogadishu last week, ef-

fectively seizing control of the poli-

cy from Jonathan T. Howe, the

retired admiral dispatched as

American envoy to head up UN
operations in Mogadishu. Admiral
Howe was focused on chasing

down General Aidid with an arrest

warrant and playing everything by
the book.

Mr. Oakley, on the one hand,
signaled that if the Somali warlord

ceased firing on U.S. fences and

relumed the American and Nigeri-

an prisoners of war, the United
Slates would not oppose bis clan’s

incorporation in any future power-

sharing anangement in Mogadishu
and would deal with the issue of his

responsibility for the killing of the

24 Pakistani troops through an
“African investigation commis-
sion.” which would probably re-

port its results long after American
faces bad left. -

On the other hand. Mr. Oakley
and other American officials also

signaled that the UN arrest war-

rant for General Aidid was stiH out

there, that the American military

forces in Mogadishu were bong
sharply upgraded, and that if he
did not cooperate, the stick would
come down.

Mr. Clinton acknowledged this

approach Thursday. When asked

by reporters whether the United

States was still stalking General Ai-

did. he said: “We have a UN reso-

lution. and we ought to pursue it

Now, there may be other ways to

do it, and I am open to that."

Translation: The United States

cannot ignore a UN resolution it

helped draft, but it can find new
ways to enforcing it that will not

complicate political reconciliation

in Mogadishu— that is. by setting

up an African commission to inves-

tigate.
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Profiles of leading French Companies
The 1 993 completely revised and updated .

edition contains 1 32 pages of information in English on a

selection of 50 of the most important French companies, as

well as basic facts on other major firms. Indudes information

on the French economy and major sectors of activity, an

introduction to the Paris Bourse, and a bilingual dictionary of

French financial terms.

Each profile includes detailed information on: head

office, management, major activities, number of employees,

sales breakdown, company back-ground, shareholders,

principal French subsidiaries and holdings, foreign

holdings and activities, exports, research and innovation,

1987-1992 financial performance and 1992/1993 important

developments, strategies and trends.

French Company Handbook 1 993 is specifically

designed for corporate, government and banking

executives, institutional investors, industrial purchasers

and people who need to know about French companies.
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win the release, but added that he
was willing to use diplomacy 'to
resolve a showdown with General
Aidid. Reuters reported from
Washington.

[He said the release “demon-
strates that we are moving in the
right direction and that we are
making progress.”]

The captured U.S. pilot. Chief
Warrant Officer Michad Durant,
and the Nigerian trooper. Umar
Shantali, were released to the cus-
tody of the International Commit-
tee of the Red Crass.

Mr. Durant looked worn and be

— “** •Mvnsu wiiwui
his face and back, the U.S. Defease
Department said later.

The Nigerian, Private Umar
Shantali, walked to a Rod Crass
vehicle limping and using a cane
for support.

The UN special envoy in Soma-
lia. Jonathan T. Howe, said Thurs-
day that the Security Council reso-
lution authorizing the arrest
warrant agiansi General Aidid
“still stands."

]\\ 2 Are Found Guilty

In Chris Hani Death

%'jbci lAUdVU 4{<iiur Tuw hcvr

ANC supporters brandishing a poster in commemoration of Mr. Hani as they demonstrated outside the court Thursday.

By Paul Taylor
II a*kiK*h'tl Pi*t Xt-TM-

JOHANNESBURG—A prom-

inent rightist politician and a fer-

vently anti-Communisl Polish im-

migrant were found guilty

Thursday of murdering Chris Hani,

secretary-general of the Commu-
nist Party in South Africa and one

of its main unii-upanheid leaders.

The defendants. Clive Derby-

Lewis. 57. and Janus* Waluz. 3S.

could face the death penalty. A
third defendant. Mr. Derby-Lew-

is's wife. Gave, was acquitted of

charge* she conspired with the men
bv compiling ah alleged “hit list”

that included the name and address

of Mr. Hani and eight other anti-

apartheid figures.

The assassination of Mr. Hani in

April touched off widespread loot-

ing and two days of nationwide

work stoppages. The trial, by con-

trast. was a muted affair. Much of

the evidence was uncontested, and
the split verdict satisfied no seg-

ment of a deeply divided popula-

tion.

The .African National Congress

pronounced itself “deeply dis-

turbed” by the acquittal of Mrs.

Derby- Lewis, which it dismissed

with the caustic observation that

“once again, while man's justice

was meted out in a white man's
court." South Africa, whose popu-
lation is 75 percent black, has no
jury system and no black judges.

On ihc other hand. ANC offi-

cials who attended the trial were

Lavish in their praise of the police

work that enabled prosecutors to

tie Mr. Derby-Lew is. a former

Conservative Party representative

on a defunct parliamentary hodv

known as the President's Council

to the murder weapon used by Mr.

Waluz. “They did a phenomenal

job.” said on ANC legal adviser.

Matthew Phosa.

The ANC also praised the state'

s

key witness. Rhetha Harms*?. a
white housewifewhowas driving in

her mixed-race suburb of Johan-

nesburg when she saw a gunman
shooting Mr. Hani in his driveway.

Mrs. Harmse testified that she pill

her car in reverse so she could see

the license plate number of Mr.

Waluz's car as he sped away.

"We must never forget thatwhile

it was the hand of a white man that

pulled the trigger, it was the ey es of

a white woman that enabled us to

catch the bastard.” said an ANC
official. Tokyo Sexwak.

Neither Mr. Waluz. who arrived

here from Poland a decade ago. nor

Mr. Derby-Lewis took the stand.

Judge C.F. Eloff said that the evi-

dence against Mr. Waluz was air-

tight. and that Mr. Derby-Lewis's
failure to explain plausibly how the

murder weapon got from turn to

Mr. Waluz could only support a
conclusion that Mr. Derby-Lewis
was pari of a conspiracy.

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

Century

The descendants ofMarie-Antoinette ’sflock ofsheep graze peacefully on the luwm ofthe recently renovated Trianon Palace, located only 20 minutesfrom Paris.

Work and Play: Best ofBoth Worlds
Business executives planning a trip to France

might not automatically consider Versailles as a
venue for meetings ami conferences, but now that

the Trianon Palace has been renovated with their

needs in mind, it has become an obvious choice.

Until now, most business executives have headed

to Paris to do business in France, and for good rea-

sons: as the capital, it is the business center of the

nation, and it is arguably the most beautiful city in

the world, with a wealth of cultural attractions.

But Paris also has some of the drawbacks of a large

metropolis: traffic congestion, noise and pollution.

Anticipating the executive traveler's every need.

For business executives who have had enough of
big-city hassles and would like to conduct business

in peaceful surroundings, the Trianon Palace in

Versailles is the perfect solution.

First, because of its pastoral setting in acres of

parkland near Louis XIV’s chateau. Rom the win-

dows of the hotel, guests have a view either of the

chfiteau itself or of flocks of sheep grazing in the

park near Marie Antoinette’s play farm.

Second, for the up-to-the-minute business facilities

provided by the Palace and the lower-priced, newly
bnilt Trianon Hotel, which was designed with the

business traveler in mind. The 97-room hotel

includes six. conference rooms that can be adapted

imo one large room sealing up to 360 people, five

committee rooms, a press room and a lounge.

The sophisticated Business Center in the Trianon

Palace oners secretarial, communications and trans-

lation services, a reference library, the latest financial

information, international stock prices, telexes,

portable telephones, faxes, computers, newspapers

and a video service that includes 48 channels, tele-

text, video conferencing and the possibility of broad-

casting video transmissions. The same facilities and

services are available at the International Conference
Center in the Trianon Hotel, and there are fax and
computer hook-ups in all the rooms of both hotels.

The Business Center also organizes special events

for groups. One recent conference was provided
some unusual dinnertime entertainment by the Cor
de Chasse. a group that plays the special music of

Firench hunting horns, which is a language in itself

and is used to send messages between hunters.

Classical music, jazz or any other type of concert or

special event (fireworks or a fashion show, for exam-
ple) can be organized.

Among the major corporations that have already

chosen die hotel for business meetings or confer-

ences since their reopening in 1991 are AT&T,
Procter& Gamble, Shell and Alcatel.

When the business day is done, the opportunities

for relaxation and recreation are plentiful: a workout
in the gymnasium followed by a sauna, massage,
facial or mudbath at the opulent Givenchy spa; a

swim in the beautiful blue-tiled atrium pool; or a

game of tennis on one of the hotel's two courts.

Bicycles can be borrowed from the bote! to tour the

extensive grounds of the chfiteau or visit the lovely

city of Versailles. Golfers have a choice of a number
of nearby courses, and horseback riding is also avail-

able in die area. Joggers will feel they have found
heaven as each turn in the pathway reveals a new
vista or a beautiful sculpture or fountain.

Touring opportunities abound in the area. Once
guests have seen the chfiteau of Versailles, they can
visit the many other chfiteaux, museums and homes
of famous artists (Monet, Derain), composers (Ravel,

Debussy) and writers (Turgenev, Zola, Dumas) locat-

ed in the region.

Choosing a restaurant is no problem. Guests can
dine in high style in renowned chef Gerard Vue's Les
Trois Marches In the Trianon Palace or at the less-

expensive Brasserie La Fontaine in the hotel, whose
menu is also created and supervised by Mr. Vi6.
Dietetic menus are also available, as well as picnic

baskets for lunch in the park.

If all this is not enough, the bright lights of Paris

are only a 20-minute drive from Versailles. Orly and

Charles-de-Gaulle airports are one half-tour away.
Obviously, spouses of business travelers will insist

on coming along cm this trip.

This advertising section was produced in its

entirety by the supplements division of the

International Herald Tribune's advertising depart-

ment. • It was written by Heidi Ellison, a free-

lance writer based in Paris. • This is the second

installment of a four-part series on the Trianon

Palace. The remaining sections will appear on

November 12 and December 10.

TRIANON PALACE
VERSAILLES

1, boulevard de la Reine - 78000 Versailles

Telephone : ( I ) 30.84.38.00

Telex: 698.863 Telefax: (I) 39.49.00.77

Business

And Culture
The Trianon Palace's Business Center attends

not only to the technical requirements of busi-

ness travelers but also to their cultural enrich-

ment.

The Business Center, under the direction of
Annick Chariety-Mortier, organizes a wide vari-

ety of events and exhibitions, from jazz evenings

in the Marie-Antoinette bar to chamber music
recitals on Sunday afternoons and evening con-
certs of classical music.

Temporary exhibitions of the works of con-
temporary artists are shown in the Trianon
Palace's lovely main gallery, with its crystal

chandeliers, potted palms, and marble floors and
columns. If noL for these displays of modem art,

visitors might imagine that they had been pro-

jected back to tum-of-the-century France.

The current exhibition presents the works of
sculptor Dominique Pol les. A previous exhibi-

tion spotlighted the works of a group of Russian
artists, ana from Nov. 3 to Jan. 16, an exhibition

of table settings and decorations, called “Autour
des Tables Royales,” will be on display at the

hotel.

Mihail Chemiakin ‘s “Sphinx Metaphysique,
recently exhibited at the Trianon Palace.
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Minorities in Europe
The Council of Europe summit in Vienna

i4st weekend sought to elevate the anguish

°jfcr violence against minorities to a Europe-
wide discussion, but it didn’t get very far. The
troubles it ran into are revealing.

(Authorities struggling to pass laws for the

protection of ethnic minorities, laws badly

nbeded in the face of rising nationalist semi-
'

ent and violent action against such people,

vetwo very different concepts to deal with.

|ne is the need to protect the basic security

ad human rights of those who have become
targets — Turks and refugees in Germany,
fast- and second-generation Arabs and Afri-

cans in France, ex-colonials in Britain, Gypsies

throughout Western mid, particularly. Eastern

^urope. The other, quite different question has

bj> do with cultural preservation aim the rights

of small but still distinct groups to maintain an
identity apart from the cultures they live in.

{These issues overlap at tunes, as in the

rtnevved dispute in France over whether Mus-
lim girls should be allowed to go to school in

head scarves, but they are essentially separate,

apd each has a complicated history. It is a

continuing drawback of the debate that its

participants do not always make the distinc-

tion clear, or even recognize that it exists. The
often voiced fear that granting protections to

foreign minorities will bring cm “another Yu-
goslavia” is an example of this confusion.

Helping residents to toe same rights as citi-

zens around them is the reverse of the kind of

wedge politics that lead to ethnic separatism.

|
The European minority rights issues vary

widely from nation to nation. Postcolonial

powers like Britain and France, with minority

populations from ex-colonies, bear a different

mix of responsibilities toward them from
countries that imported minorities after the

war as economic workers. Communities where
Islam plays a high-profile role, as in England

,

will face a different range of demands from
those where the Muslim population is assimi-

lated (France) or mostly secular (Germany). It

may prove no easier to write an all-European

definition of “minority” than it was to come up
with an all-European recipe for sausage.

But some issues cross national lines and are
better dealt with as a whole. One is the ques-

tion of voting rights for nonresidents. Under
Maastricht provisions these rights will be
available to any European Community citizen

living in another nation, but as things current-

ly stand that right wiD not be extended to

long-resident non-European minority popula-
tions. The Community is worried about a
potential situation where a British business-

man transferred to, say, Munich could vote

there within a few months, while lifelong

noncitizen Turkish residents of the same city

never can. Europeans also need a better

framework for chasing down perpetrators of
violent deeds and for ensuring toe safe pas-

sage of some minorities across borders while
subjecting immigration to realistic regulation.

And they need to speak out in a strong voice,

and be beard as one, in condemning tire racist

violence still on the rise.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

A Longand BloodyArm
it could be a coincidence that a Norwegian

publisher and friend of Salman Rushdie was
shot from behind three times outside his

home near Oslo, and that the tires of his car
wtare also slashed by a would-be robber. But
the attempted murder of the publisher, Wil-

liam Nygaard, has toe same marks of a con-
tract hit as did toe fatal stabbing in 1991 of
Mr. Rushdie’s Japanese translator and the
knife attack on the Italian translator of his

novel “The Satanic Verses.”

The long arm in these cases most likely

belongs to the Islamic Republic of Iran,

whose rulers hate both Mr. Rushdie and the

Israeti-Palestine Liberation Organization
accord that Norway helped nurture.

Mr. Rushdie, a British subject, has been in

hiding since 1989, when Ayatollah RnboQah
Khomeini judged “The Satanic Verses" blas-

phemous and called for its author's blood.

Since then the SI mfllion bounty on Mr. Rush-

die's bead has been doubled, and Tehran con-

tinues to argue that it is perfectly proper to kill

somebody for writing (or translating) a book.
Taken together with toe murder of Iranian

exiles in Paris and elsewhere, these deeds

illustrate and intensify the growing mood of

lawlessness in the post-Cold War world.

The British government, to its credit, has
rejected any moves toward mote normal trade

or diplomatic ties with Iran as longas the fatal

fatwa, or death decree, against Mr. Rushdie
remains in force. Yet British Airways, now
privatized, says that it anil not let the novelist

board its aircraft because of security risks.

The author has gpttea the same message from

American Airlines.

Each apparent surrender to bullying and
blackmail only builds pressure for still great-

er surrenders. The British government is

right to keep the pressure on Iran's bloody-

minded leaders. Other governments with a
tradition of free expression should join in

maintaining all possible diplomatic and eco-

nomic pressure on Iran.

— THENEW YORK TIMES

The Voices of America
'The battle to tailor taxpayer-supported for-

eign broadcasts, starting with the official

Voice of America, to changing circumstances

is coming down to the budget wire. The mq'or
pldyers broadly agree on efficiencies and
cost cutting. But they disagree hotly on how
to organize toe “surrogate” stations which
brpadcast mostly local news— Radio Free

Europe and Radio Liberty to toe old Soviet

bloc. Radio Marti to Cuba, the proposed

Radio Free Asia to China.

The Clinton administration, thinking of

Radio Free Europe and Radio Liberty as

Cold War relics, had sought to lull them.

Others realized that these stations still pro-
vide a vital check against backsliding into

old ways, and saved them. Now toe adminis-

tration would tuck these radios into the U.S.

Information Agency, winch runs the Voice of

America, but under a new presidendaDy ap-

pointed board on which the agency director

would have but rare seat By contrast Senator

Joseph Biden would keep RFE/RL as the

federally funded but operationally indepen-

dent corporate “grantees” they already are.

This is more than a crude turf battle. Over
the years. Radio Free Europe and Radio Lib-

erty have won a reputation for practicing

professional journalism. Advocates say toe

structural changeproposed by the administra-

tion would undercut toe independence cm
which their credibility rests. The administra-

tion cottends that toe new board would pre-

serve the stations’ operational integrity, even
while their staffs becomegovernment employ-
ees. As it was, the administration won IS votes

in toe Senate Foreign Relations Committee
for its plan, against Mr. Biden’s four. Such is

toe senator’s passion for toe issue, however,

that he threatens a filibuster that would hold

up, for openers, toe whole State Department
authorization bill

The behind-the-scenes struggle is intense.

The public interest, however, lies in keeping

these radios trustworthy and credible. The
burden of argument falls on those who want
to change a proven system.

— THE WASHINGTON POST

The Gun as Health Problem
The leaders of toe National Rifle Associa-

tion are still spending plenty to extol toe

virtues of keeping a gun in the house, but as

more and more Americans have concluded,

that is a good way to boost the odds of a
household member’s being killed there. Pro-

tection? A multistate study of hundreds of

homicides—published in the Oct 7 edition of

toe New England Journal of Medicine —
found no evidence that guns offer protection,

even against intruders.

Instead, reports the study, guns are much
more likely to cause the death of a member of

toe household than they are to be used to kill

in self-defense. Most often, the homicides

turn out to be committed by a family member
or dose friend. Even when there was forced

entry and a struggle against an assailant, the

study's authors say. guns offered practically

no protection because they often were used

against the household member or prompted

toe intruder to use a gun himself.

As usual, NRA leaders claim that the study

is fullof boles and that other studies show that

nearly all protective uses of guns are “nonfa-

tal.” Why, then, is toe New England Journal
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A Quarter-Billion Refugees, Seen Only as Symptoms
P ARIS— The United Nations and most of its

agencies still have a long way to go to winback
the esteem and confidence lost during endless

paralysis and creeping bureaucratic sclerosis, de-

spite new hope injected by toe end of the Cold
War. “Peacekeeping” operations in Somalia, Haiti

and Yugoslavia have not added any luster.

Bat one aeration now is the work of the United

Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, and a
major reason is Sadako Ogata, the high commis-
sioner. She is a 66-year-old professor of interna-

tional relations and sometime diplomat, who often

represented Japan at the United Nations in New
York. She shows that, regardless of nationality,

there are in this age of weak leadership some
peoplearound with a world view and a humane but

practical sense of world responsibility.

Her term is craning to an end now, since she was
elected only to finish out toe mandate of Thorsten

Stdtenberg, who Quit abruptly to be Norway’s
foreign minister. (He left that job this year to

replace Cyrus Vance as David Owen’s UN partner

in Yugoslav negotiations.) The General Assembly
must surely re-elect her.

Mrs. Ogata is small and elegant, but straightfor-

ward. with a cool poised voice, none of the high-

pitched, whispery, twittery airs that so many Japa-
nese women affect- She is well aware of the traps

and complexities involved in what sounds like toe

simple, logistical problems of looking after refu-

gees. They go far beyond raising money, always a

crucial headache, but she is good at that, too.

Early in the Bosnian war she ceoogpized her

agency's dilemma “If you help people escape.

By Flora Lewis

you're an accomplice to ‘ethnic cleansing.’ If you
don’t, you’re an accomplice to murder," she said

bluntly. Of course, saving lives had to come first,

and she has taken the central responsibility for

bringing aid to the people under siege in Sarajevo

and elsewhere, who are not by definition refugees.

But that is a special case. In Tajikistan, Mrs.
Ogata says, toe legalism which defines a refugee as

someone outride ms or her own country is driving

people fleeing from war to cross the river into

Afghanistan to qualify for aid. They would stay

nearer their abandoned homes if help mme.
The refugee agency is caring for 18.9 million

international refugees this year (compared to 2L5

mitlion in 1970 and 11 million in 1983), plus 24
minion forced into flight inside their own countries

by war, persecution, human rights abuse.

But Mrs. Ogata estimates thata looser definition

of refugees, whether or not they cross a border,

would make for a world total of 250 millioa. As it

is, she figures that one in every 130 people in the

world has been driven from home. This year’s

budget is S 13 bflbon, but there is always a shortfall

in contributions, all of which are voluntary.

Peacekeeping, let alone trying to impose peace,

is none of Mrs. Ogata’s job. but of course the less

toe first UN mission is achieved, toe bigger her

task becomes. Somalia highlights the tension be-

tween the two goals.

There is a hypocrisy and a contradiction be-

tween sending troops for “humanitarian interven-

tion” so that the starring can be fed wberc conflicts

rage; and refusing touse them to stop toe victence.

It is diriogenuous forAmericans to complain that

the mission of U.S. troops in Somalia was suddenly
changed without explanation. George Bush knew
from toe startthat toefaminewascausedby fighting

in a chaotic state, and that both famine ana fighting

would study resume if America’s high-profile, sup-

posedly brie adventure were ended without a new
political arrangement for running toe country.

And it is no good Naming the United Nations.

It can do no mare than member countries want it

to do. Apparently, what they want most is not to

have to make up their rnmAn

The idea of international responsibility for hu-
man distress is relative^ new, starting essentially

with care and resettlement of displaced persons
after World War H as an atonement for having
saved so few would-be refugees during the war.

But there has never been a dear definition of
what humanitarian intervention implies, and why,
i! it is desirable, it does oot include addressing

causes as well as the distress itself. Which is the
more urgent, important need?

Mrs, Ogata is perfectly aware of the tension, and
of the limits imposed an her. She shrugs. She does
the best she can to fulfill the job the United
Nations gave her, knowing that it will only get
bigger so long as toe basic question is evaded.

It is certainly better than doing nothing.

But with her experience and insight, she should be
invited toexplam to the world the dilemma which
it is creating

© Flora Lewis.

The Logic for Intervention in Haiti and the Balkans

of Medicine examining this subject at ail? For

medical people, guns are a huge national

health problem. The American Medical Asso-

ciation and other organizations are increas-

ingly concerned about the number of homi-

cides involving firearms.

An article inThe Washington Post's Health

section this week notes that firearms kill more
teenagers than cancer, heart disease. AIDS
and all other “biological" diseases combined.

The article also quotes C. Evereu Koop, toe

former surgeon general as saying in 1986 that

“violence is as much a public health issue for

me and my successors in this country as small-

pox. tuberculosis and syphilis were for my
predecessors in toe last two centuries.”

Gunshot injuries cost more than S14 billion a

year, according to Frederick Rivara, director of

the Harborview Injury Prevention and Re-

search Center in Seattle. Here again, toe gun-

pusher lobby will scratch up other numbers to

show that toe cost of caring for kids’ knee and
elbow bruises is higher, and that guns do not

cause injuries, people do. The medical profes-

sion has an informed contrary view.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

P ARIS— There are two kinds of

foreign intervention, and Presi-

dent Bill Clinton and his team had
better get the distinction between

them straight in their minds

There is an intervention intended

to impose order in a country where
civil struggle or revolutionary upris-

ing has taken place, or where struc-

tures of government have broken
down. This was the case in Vietnam.

It is the case now in Somalia and
Haiti. The outside power intervenes

with the intention of restoring order,

in the belief that with its help the

people of toe country will regain con-
trol of their own affairs.

The prognosis in such an affair is

poor. The outsider interprets, or mis-

interprets, toe situation according to

its own ignorance, bias or ideology,

and supports one or another faction

in the struggle, alienating toe others,

or ending as toe enemy of all the

important factions, who find a com-
mon purpose in resisting the outsider.

An intervention of this kind may
be necessary, or inevitable, when na-

tional interest or historical responsi-

bilities are involved, as they are— for

toe United States — in toe case of
Haiti. The United States can scarcely

ignore a desperately poor and perse-

cuted people just off the American
coast, whose country has been the

object of repeated American inter-

ventions in the past-

By William Pfaff

to the Somali case, the intransi-

gence and ignoranceof the U-S.-domi-

natfid United Nations command have
steadily worsened what was a miscon-

ceived enterprise from the beginning.

The best solution now in Somalia
would be to ask the Italians,whom the

UN command have previously

scorned for their aitidsma ofwhat has
been going on, to take the operation

over and see what can be salvaged.

They at least know toe country, having

In times ofupheaval,

intervention canprevent

worsefrom happening.

been the colonial power there. The
mediation of Ethiopia, Eritrea and the

Organization of African Unity should
equally be welcomed and supported.

Negotiation is toe direction m which
Bill Clinton now seems headed.

The second kind of international

intervention has a better chance of
success. It deals with toe external

consequences of upheavals or con-
flicts inside countries, or with the

political or military choices deliber-

ately made by certain governments.
When civil struggle or a political up-
heaval leads to external aggression.

foreign intervention may be desir-

able, indeed urgent, to prevent worse
from following. Deterring or halting-

aggression is a clear and attainable

objective. Success is possible.

Take the example of Germany in

the 1930s. Internal intervention —
foreran interference inside Germany
in 1932 to keep Hitler from taking

power, when his party had won toe

largest number of parliamentary

seats, or to put him out of power
during toe years which followed —
would have been resisted as an intol-

erable violation of Germany’s sover-

eignty. It could have succeeded only

at toe price of a new war and military

occupation of Germany. (That, of

course, is what eventually did hap-
pen, but much later, at immense and
possibly unnecessary cost)

But external intervention to pre-

vent Hiller’s annexation of Austria,

or to block Germany’s claim on
Czechoslovakia's Sudetenland in

1939, or foreign support for Czecho-
slovak resistance to a German inva-

sion, would have been a dearlyjusti-
fied defense of international law and
toe international order. The histori-

cal evidence of the period suggests

that this policy might have succeed-

ed. Hitler’s control over the German
general staff was consolidated only
after Munich, when he had tn-

Lo, OneHand Whitewashes the Other
WASHINGTON —If you were

the attorney general and had
something terribly embarrassing
to hide, to whom would you turn

to oh-so-gentiy investigate your
conduct? Janet Reao hod that

problem in toe wake of her blun-

der at Waco. Texas, after she or-

dered the storming of a fanatic’s

compound that resulted in 85
deaths, including 25 children.

We now know that she misled toe

public after the attack (and proba-
bly the president before toe attack)

by arguing that the children were
being “abused" inside. She now ad-
mits that that was her “misunder-

standing” of something somebody
— she forgets who— told her.

A footnote buried in Justice’s

own report illuminates her nonfea-

sance: After calling for a written

analysis with evidence of the situa-

tion within the compound, she “did

not read the prepared statement

carefully, nor did she read the sup-

porting documentation.”

At the time she was putting out

toe false excuse of child abuse to

justify her misjudgmem. Ms. Reno
was the darling of toe media for

seeming to accept responsibility

bravely. But an investigation could

not be avoided. Who could be

found to put her fumbling in toe

kindest light?

The answer was provided by her

deputy. “Phil the Plumber” Hey-

mann (that sobriquet earned as

President Timmy Carter's Criminal

Division chief, after his surrepti-

tious examination- of newspaper

telephone records in plumbing for

leaks): Find a Repubhcan-admhus-
iration prosecutor—but a member
of the Justice establishment on
whom you had a hold.

By William Satire

Enter Ed Dennis, Mr. Hey-
marrn’s longtime protege. Iraqgate

buffs will recall him as toe chief of
the Criminal Division when the

Bush administration’s attorney
general Dick Thornburgh, was
asked by toe Italian ambassador to

raise the Banca Lavoro prosecution

“to a political leveL”

In Iraqgate, it was Ed Dennis
who provided a briefing paper to

Mr. Thornburgh on the financing

of Iraq through the bank’s Atlanta
branch. After toe political fix was
put in, Mr. Dennis? Criminal Divi-

sion moved in to botch the local

prosecution.

Mr. Dennis soon departed for a
lucrative law career dealing with

the Justice Department. He was
toe respectable esiablishmentarian
chosen by Phil the Plumber to pro-

tect Janet Reno’s reputation.

To make certain that no fingers

were pointed at toe Bush Justice

Department’s Criminal Division

foran Iraqgate cover-up during Mr.
Dennis's “independent investiga-

tion” of Waco, Ms. Reno's Crimi-
nal Division directed Atlanta pros-

ecutors to shut down toe explosive

case with a plea bargain, avoiding a
public trial that would have ex-

posed toe machinations of the Bosb-
Thornburgh-Dennis crowd.

How could Ed Dennis not be
grateful? His judgment about toe
Waco fiasco: “There is no place in

the evaluation for blame, and I find

no fault . .
.” One band whitewash-

es toe other.

If we had on Independent Coun-
sel Act again, of course, this cozi-

ness would end abruptly. In the

House toe Judiciary chairman, Jack
Brooks, pleaded on Wednesday for

a rule to bring the bill to (he floor.

A Senate committee has also vot-

ed out a similar bill for a special

prosecutor at times of conflict of
interest, but the Republican leader.

Bob Dole, is blocking it by refuting

a “time agreement" — toe accord
between leaders not to tie up toe
Senate with a filibuster.

“Since the bill was reported,” the
Senate majority leader, George
Mitchell, tells me, “I have attempt-
ed to get a time agreement. If I get a
time agreement. Twill bring the bin
up and have a vote on it.”

I called Mr. Dole with toaL “It’s

not on Mitchell’s wish list," be
noles. “But Fm oot going to fili-

buster, if that’s what he’s worried
about. Maybe half a dozen amend-
ments, a day and a half's work.”
But no time agreement. “If Mitch-
ell wants to call it up, let's get it up
and get a vote."

Yeah; let’s. A presdential signa-

ture awaits. Asked about his inde-

pendent counsel pledge recently

(Tm not finished with that inter-

view yet), BUI Clinton said: "I cer-

tainly intend to sign the law just
like 1 always said 1 would.”

So if everybody's for it, what’s

stopping it? Only with court-ap-

pointedindependent counsel on the

scene will prosecutorial beat finally

be applied to the Criminal Divi-

sion's Mutual Protection Society.

At aGeorgetown party far Geor-
gette Mosbachert new book. “Fem-
inine Faroe," I ran into Dick
Thornbuigb and asked where he
could be reached these days. Ed
Dennis’s old boss at Justice Hashed
his famous grin: "Tiy and find me.”

The New Tor* Times.

umphed over Britain and France.

Of the two forms of intervention,

internal and external, the second is

by far toe better, with a dear and
limited purpose, and a sound politi-

cal and legal rationale.

The catastrophe that has taken

place in Yugoslavia during the past

two years might have been prevented
had toe international community in-

tervened externally to block military

aggression across international fron-

tiers and demanded—witheconomic,

political and military threats behind

the demand — that the undoubted
conflicts between Serbs, Croats and
Bosnians be settled through negotia-

tion or international arbitration.

The return to power in Greece of

Andreas Papandreou is an event with

serious implications for toe future of

the Balkans. Mr. Papandreou was
elected on a nationalist program
promising resistance to what be con-

siders “theTurkish threat." He envis-

ages Greece allied with the Serbia of
Slobodan Milosevic against Turkey— Greece’s NATO partner. He also

has assured the Greeks of “an evm
tougher” policy toward the newly in-

dependent ex-Yugoslav Macedonian
nation to the north of Greece.

Wehave entered a period of mount-
ing nationalist and ethnic turbulence

that America and the Western powers
would prefer to ignore but wiD have to

confront Hyperbolic threat, ethnic re-

vindication and historical fantasy
more than ever influence the political

conduct erf this region, and parts of the

ex-U.SJ5iL Transcaucasian conflict is

beyond the reach and prudent capaci-

ty of the Western powers directly to

influence. Balkan conflict is not.

If toe Western powers together

were to commit themselves to the
proposition that only negotiated
change is acceptable in Europe, and
military and political aggression is

forbidden, these destructive forces

might be contained, ff toe Balkan
situation is allowed to deteriorate,

and ethnic nationalism and hatred
prevail, there may be a new Balkan
war, with unforeseeable conse-
quences there — and further east,

and in toe West as well.

International Herald Tribune.

© Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

Brussels

And Labor
Are Useful

By George F- WiD

L
ONDON— Prime Minister John

i Major sometimes speaks with an

asperity bom of exasperation about

invidious comparisons of him with

his predecessor, including compari-

sons by Ids predecessor, Margaret

Thatcher, whose memoirs are. re-

garding him, like the weather: chilly.

Some of his Conservative Party

colleagues now fault him for the very

hiandness that they considered a vir-

tue when, three years ago. they put

him in her place. They were weary of

her ferocity tom did not spare her

friends, and they worried that she

would lose toe next election. Mr. Ma-
jor woo it, in spite of a severe reces-

sion, because of Labor’s itch to tax

“the rich,” including many who do

not fed eligible for that label.

Today, after 14 years, the longest

run in power of a British party in this

century, toe Thatcherite agenda of

(ax cuts and privatization seems ba-

nal, and he seems boring. But both of

those judgments by (he chattering

classes may not be considered terrible

disparagements when a 1990s elec-

torate picks a government.

Mr. Major’s conservative creden-

tials are attested by what his critics

deplore, an insufficiency of theory

about Britain’s “national purpose.

There was a time when conservatives

thought like Prime Minister Harold

Macmillan who, when asked if be
could give toe people a sense of pur-

pose, replied that people seeking that

should consult their dergy.

In an age when toe clergy talk like

politicians, politicians supposedly

most have policies with sacramental

power. Mr. Major does subscribe to

Mrs. Thatcher’s agenda of policies to

promote toe “vigorous virtues" of

seif-reliance and striving through en-

trepreneurship. She used the privati-

zation of public housing and nation-

alized industries to shrink the state

and lopaml ihftgharfthnfating
,
proper-

ty owning public. He plans to venture

where the Iron Lady would not, pri-

vatizing toe rail and coal industries.

He loathes inflation with a true

conservative’s passion for preserving

the currency as a store of value. He
notes that 15 years after many people

despaired of the ability of democra-

cies to fight inflation, Britain's rate is

1.7 percent, the lowest in 35 years.

Mr. Major had no posisecondary

education and spent time on welfare.

But he became this century’s youn-
gest prime minister afterjust 1

1
years

in Parliament. His biography is his

ideology: dasslessness.

Some restless Conservatives want
an agenda of government action to

redress the supposed excesses of Tbat-

cherite individualism, to strengthen

society as a sustainer of values. As in

America, toe fear that society is fray-
‘ ing has focused attention on crime

and immigration. And it is a British

trait to turn, more readily than Amer-
ican conservatives do, to the central

government for agendas.

Why? One Conservative member
of Parliament suggests a “picture

postcard lest” ol national identity. If

you purchase postcards in Paris, they

an: apt to be of toe Eiffel Tower,
Notre Dame; toe Opera. In Rome
they probably will be of toe Colosse-

um or the Forum. But in Britain the

cards of choice will be of the bouses

of Parliament, Buckingham Palace

and Number 10 Downing Street.

At the moment, Mr. Major is lower

in the polls than any prime minister

since polling began, but perhaps be
can prosper by articulating British

skmprism about the rise of “Europe-

an’' political institutions at the ex-

pense of British institutions. Jacques

Deters, the Brussels-based bureauoat
who fancies himself “president of Eu-
rope,” recratly dki Mr. M^or the con-

siderable favor of attacking him for

insufficient Europhilia.

Mr.Deknswas rising like a not way
dever trout to the bait of an essay that

Mr. Major published in Hie Econo-
mist In it Mr. Major defended his

virion of a Europe of sovereign states,

and he attacked cotporatist responses

to problems that markets should solve.

A Europe ofcoDectrvist, supranational

entities is, Mr. Major believes, unreal-

izable in the short term and unattrac-

tive in the long term.

His plans for his own king-term
political survival rest on two assump-
tions: The British have never beat
socialist, and Labor still is. Labor
plans to pursue its redistributionist

goals without using toe old instru-

ments of nationalization and eager
capitulation to muscular trade
unions. But, given Labor’s record of
rarely missing an opportunity to miss

an opportunity, Mr. Major may be
more durable than those Conserva-
tives who are currently so conde-
scending toward him suppose.

Washington Post Writers Group.
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1093: AirGomes toParis

PARIS—The Paris Omnibus Com-
pany intends shortly to bring into use
a number of compressed air locomo-
tives for the tramway services. Thin

motive power has not yet been used
in Paris for toe purpose of street

locomotion. It wffl be first applied to

the line from toe Louvre to Versailles

and also on that to SL Cloud. On
there two lines each locomotive will

draw two or three carriages. Com-
pressed air is also to be used as a

motive powra on the new Sl Augus-
tjn-Cours de Vincennes tramway
line; but in this case the motive en-

gine will be on the iramcar itself.

SALONICA—The following Greek
communique has been issued here:

All Oriental Macedonia can to-day
rn-. iii i rJ I __ «

lamentable condition than ever
Series. In toehamlets and villages (hi
destruction effected by the Bulgari
ans was so thorough that in somt
places it was impossible to find ev«
toe smallest trace of them, this ever
deqrite toe fact that Urey were situat
«1 wdl behind tire zone of opera-
tions. Everywhere the population ha
been decimated by famine.
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His Foreign Policy Needs Selling;
’ASHlVrvmu «. • •' C7ASmNGTQI^ — it is common Rv r T

J these days to draw sweeping les-
**y "* *

sons from whatever storyhappms to be

j
h
,rS- Thu?' puW,c opposition to

“ « ,K
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?

ttI?linent 10 Somalia is
?een as the leading edge of a wave of
isolationism engulfing the American

^Dd ,

lhe^isastcr »s taken as
another sign that President BUI Clinton
nas no idea what he is doing when the
subject turns from health alliances to
multinational alliances.

The charge of isolationism against
Americans is commonly made by inter-
ventionist political elites who thereby be-
iray their mistrust of the very democratic
impulses they would champion abroad.
The American people are indeed

skeptical of foreign intervention, but
pus has been true for most of America's
history. The Cold War altered the politi-
cal dynamic because many conserva-
tives abandoned their traditional isola-
tionism in order to contain communism.
But even the big encounters against
communism — in Korea and Vietnam_

tf
W

^^thelef

63^ oppos^’on’ an^ not

There should be absolutely no sur-
pnse that a democratic people does not
like meddline overseas Thr*^ CflV

Dionne Jr.

meddling overseas. Those who say
that promoting democracy abroad
should be a primary American goal are

for it precisely because, as Mr. Clinton
pul it in his United Nations speech Last
month, “the habits of democracy are
the habits of peace.**

So the first order of business is to stop
seeing the American people as wHish nr
narrowminded just because they-have a
preference for nrinrimg their own busi-
ness. For all their skepticism about for-

eign entanglements, Americans woe
quite walling to pay high prices in the
battles against fascism and communism.
It should not be surprising that after SO
years of engagement, many Americans
think the country’s priorities ought to

turn homeward to such matters as job
growth, education and health care

This means that the burden of proof
in foreign policy arguments is on the
interventionists. They need to be dear
on what they are trying to accomplish,
honest about the costs, and convincing
about the link between action abroad
and (be advancement of American inter-

ests and values.

This is exactly what they were not in

the case of Somalia. The purpose of the
mission was said to be the creation of a
“secure environment" so that starving

people could be fed. But that word en-

Remote Control.

vironmem" was not used in the way the
Sierra Club uses it. What needed chang-
ing was the political environment of

Somalia: People were not being fed be-

cause politicians with gunmen at their

disposal were stealing or blocking food.

So from the moment American sol-

diers put their feet on the ground, they
were being used as instruments for inter-

vening in the brutal politics of Somalia.

The feeding mission has been successful

precisely because they did this. But it

was nearly inevitable that ifthe coramit-

ment lasted more than a few months, (he

soldiers would be tipping the balance of

power against somebody who would re-

act. That somebody turned out to be
General Mohammed Fairah AiditL

No politician prepared the American
people by explaining that the cost of
rebuilding a country's broken political

structure is usually very high. Nor did

Americans know much about bow this

sort of UN operation would work.

Which brings us to the president He
could have withdrawn all the troops

from Somalia when the political charac-

ter of the mission became manifest early

this year. Or he could haw: explained

what America was really undertaking by
staying. He did neither.

But his congressional critics do not
deserve much credit, either. Some of the

strongest voices now in favor of immedi-
ate withdrawal from Somalia were

last year that the United
had a moral obligation to go in

and feed the starving. Such inconsisten-

cies occur when foreign policy views are

shaped by what the television networks

arebroadcasting in any given week.

The strongest case for American en-

gagement abroad, actually made rather

1 by President Clinton and his foreign

'advisers in a series of speeches last

month, is that the United States has a real

interest in promoting the spread of de-

mocracy and open markets. The United

Stales also has a vital interest in contain-

ing what the national security adviser,

Anthony Lake, called “backlash states”

(such as Iraq and Iran).

The pursuit of global growth and ex-

pansive commerce is essential to Mr.
Clinton’s success at home. So is keeping

Russia on a friendly path.

But aside from the occasional
speech, he has not been willing to do
much to link these clear objectives

abroad to his domestic goals. By fading

to put his own stamp on foreign policy

—and by not even trying to do so until

last month—he has allowed himself to

be judged largely by failures on the

inherited problems of Somalia, where

o vital American interests are at stake,

and of Bosnia. This is also why he has

not received much credit for his stead-

fastness on Russia.

Unless the link between foreign and
domestic policy objectives is made dear-

ly, the country mil ask: Why not be
isolationist? The responsibility for that

will lie with America’s leaders. President

Clinton has theglimmeringsof a reason-

able foreign potior. He should not be
afraid of getting caught spending time

i flesh out the details.

The Rise and Near-Fall ofanAmerican Icarus

WASHINGTON — On Oct. 6, in

the midst of crises in Moscow
and Mogadishu, a professional basket-

ball player announced his retirement.

Three of the Tour UJ5. networks inter-

rupted their regular programming to

cany his news conference live.

If any further evidence was needed
of the hold that Michael Jordan exer-

cises on the American imagination, the

reception of his decision to leave bas-

ketball provided il

For nearly a decade, Mr. Jordan has
been the most popular athlete in the

nation and one of the most recognized

Sun the planet. This was due

> physical gifts so prodigious

allowed him to readme what
was possible on the basketball court

—

gifts wedded io a near-gaudy improvi-
sations! ability and a perfectionism

that drove him to master the most
minute elements of his art Michael
Jordan had the grace of Fred Astaire,

the guile of Harry Houdim and the
releutlessness of rain.

Many celebrities, wildly loved bv one
segment of society, are equally loathed

by another; think of Madonna or Rush
Lunhangh. Mr. Jordan was America’s
most catholic of icons: He showed up in

surveys of who was “hot” while fimsb-

the
J

world’s most adtorred mentor
nearly a decade he attempted to be
almost all things to almost all people. In
an odd way, his success at tins was his

undoing. We Americans are so desper-

ate for approachable teems that we drive

than from existence.

Early in his professional career Mr.
Jordan had the wholesomeness of ho-

By James Naughton

mogenized milk. He was solicitous of
teammates, responsive to fans and
courtly with his elders, even those who
covered sports. He cleaned his own
apartment and did his own laundry.

But hi$ deference marital a stubborn

streak that surfaced during his second
season, when he defied his doctor,

agent, owner and general manager to

return early from a foot injury that

could have ended his career.

Opposites were reconciled m this

new star. If the joyful abandon with

MEANWHILE
which he

p
laved made Mr. Jordan

seem vaguely dangerous, his cheerful-

ly ordinary private life made him seem
Rotation and unthreatening. He was
thrilling yet reassuring— Icarus with

flame-resistant wings.

This fact was not lost on the corpo-

rate giants that hired Mr. Jordan as

their spokesman and sealed his broad
appeal. Nike made him a cult figure, the
hippest dude on the national

'

ground. Coca-Cola took the

contradictory tack of pitching Mr.
dan as the kid next door. For Hanes he
played the stylish Tandy man espousing

to his father the merits of red under-

shorts. Somehow these competing per-

sonas co-existed. His popularity tran-

scended demographics. Michael Jordan
became rate (tf tire few thingsAmericans
agreed upon.

This made him stupendously
wealthy, bui had little outward effect

on his life. In his first seasons in the

league, be turned up at neighbors' bar-

becues and invited local kids over to

watch movies. He established tire cen-

tral narrative of his careen that fame
had not corrupted him.

By the mid-'SOs Mr. Jordan seemed

to have fused two conflicting virions of

the .American dream. His success and
the ease with which he handled it sug-

gested that it was possible to conquer
one’s field, succeed beyond aD bound-

aries and still harbor tire simplicity that

makes one hurry home to hand out

Halloween candy, This achievement ca-

tapauhed him to even greater fame.

But a self-defeating cycle had begun.

Media accounts of bow gracefully he
handled the demands on his time inev-

3 increased those demands. He
seldom leave the house. He cut

back on public appearances, Umiied
his availability to toe media and sought

refuge within his family and a small
circle of friends. The public perception

of him was slow to change, however.

By 1991 Mr. Jordan was legendary for

a life he had not lived in several years.

The strain by that point had begun
to show. He skipped a White House
reception with President George Bush
for a golfing and gambling weekend on
which he lost a huge sum toa convicted

drug dealer. Months later, “The Jor-

dan Rules,” by the Chicago sportswrii-

er Sam Smith, became a best-seller; it

depicted Michael as selfish and egoma-
niacaL The following season Mr. Jor-

dan let Nike and his agent involve him
in skirmishes with the National Bas-

ketball Association and the U.S.
Olympic Committee that mode him

seem petty and avaricious. Mr. Jordan
was criticized by prominent African-

Americans like Henry Aaron and the

late Arthur Ashe for refusing to join

in their causes.

But these developments had little .-

effect on his popularity or his market-

ability. Since 1990 his annual earnings .

have leapt from an estimated S8J nnJ-

.

lion toan estimated S30 mtiUoiLThisis |
attributable partly to our desire to be-

lieve in the mythic Michael Jordan.

But his father's murder killed Mr.
:

Jordan's desire to live within Ins own

'

myth. Bring lire most popular athlete in
-

American history suddenly seemed less
'

fulfilling than bang a father to his own >
children. In announcing his retirement,

•»'

Mr. Jordan articulated the distance be-
'

tween image and reaHiv. He described

himself as someone who had focused
*

solely on climbing to tire pinnacle of

ferional sports. “Now that I am
he said, “maybe it is time to be a

little bit unselfish.

It is a brave thing for a hero to call

attention to the narrowness of his
'

achievement. Michael Jordan de-

serves credit for that, just os we will

deserve credit when we disentangle

our notions of character from our
need for celebrities and realize that

athletes, even the rarest of them, are .

not moral guides. “At some point in

time, everyone has to make a deci-

sion," Mr. Jordan said, “to move for-
;

ward— away from games.”

The writer is author of "Taking to

the Air: The Rise of Michael Jordan. **

He contributed this comment to The
Washington Post.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

trying to:

The Washington Post.

Containment ofMisery

Regarding “Into Somalia: ‘A Dreadful
Error of American Policy' ” (Opinion.

Oct. 11 by George F. Kerman:

Mr. Kennan correctly asserts that

United Nations intervention in Somalia
has no direct bearing on U.S. national

security— in the traditional sense (tf the

term. But in today's changed world,,

where the United States is the only su-

perpower and the threats to its security

have changed, surely we have an interest

in a_ United Nations that is capable of

dealing with humanitarian emergencies
quickly and effectively. For, left to fes-

ter, such emergencies become political-

military problems as well.

If a US. withdrawal in Somalia pre-

cipitates a UN withdrawal, the United
Nations wall lose credibility in humani-
tarian emergencies elsewhere, and the

burden will shift even more heavily to
the United States.

We must leant from our mistakes and
press on. To leave Somalia to fend for

itself after restoring it would be like

saving a person dying of thirst only to
cast him out in tire desert. Somalia win
be broken permanently and the UN

hamstrung. This is not an
U.S. legacy for the rest of tire world and
ultimately for Americans.

Congress win want to take the easy

way ouL We Americans need to signal

our legislators that (here are wider stakes.

Forty-five years ago, Mr. Kennan ar-

ticulated the containment doctrine to

deal with Soviet communism. Todaywe
need to chart a path to contain repres-

sion, buogerand disease.These miseries,

unchecked, pose a long-term threat as

virulent as communism once did.

LIONEL A. ROSENBLATT.
President. Refugees International.

Washington.

The American military establishment

is not and never has been designed for

peacekeeping, and it should stop acting

as if it were. Enough American vacilla-

tion. Either pull out of Somalia or ezn-

Ioy overwhelming force (as we did in

American experience and public

leaves littleroom for half-heart-

effons which, as events have shown,
lead to dead American soldiers.

DOUGLAS TURNER.
Brussels.

I hope the current debate in Washing-
ton about “containment" and “enlarge-

ment” does not keep the foreign pohey
establishment from the more mundane
tasks of preventing certain crises in

the first place.

While it may be loo late to dr much
about Yugoslavia and Somalia, there is

still time for U.S. policymakers to con-

centrate on preventing other conflicts

from emerging. The Central Asian re-

publics of the old Soviet Union might be
a good place to start

MILO VESEL.
Geneva.

Health Care:Who Pays?

Regarding “Whatever Health Care

Costs. Don't Let Freedom Suffer
”

(Opinion, Sept. 28) by William Safire

:

Mr. Safire writes that “the generous

four will pay to cover the fifth person

with higher taxes, higher prices and
higher premiums.” It is precisely the

generosity of the four toward tire fifth

that distinguishes free nations from
other nations, as we have known since

Perickan Athens.

The notion that boundless personal

freedom is antithetical to the virtue of-

generosity (as implied bv the Safire argu-

ment) is not a quality that defines great

nations in history.

CONSTANTINE CHRISTOFIDES.
"

Avignon. France.

Right Artist, Wrong Show ;

Regarding “CBS vs. Art World: Philis-

tines at the Gate?" ( Back Page. Oct. 5

i

by Card Vogel:

Marcel Duchamp did not sign a urinal

and display it at tne 1913 Armorv Show-

in New York. He signed a urinal in 1911,

which he submitted to the first exhibition

of the Society (tf Independent Artists in

New York. Although ne was a founder-1

member of tire society, his co-members
refused to exhibit it Signed with the

pseudonym “R. Mutt," it was never

shown and was lost shortly thereafter.

THOMAS GIRST.
Hamburg.

Editor’s note: Mr. Girst is correct.

MarcelDuchamp didcreateasensation at

the 1913 Armory Show, not with a urinal

but with “Nude Descending a Staircase.”-.
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Cruising

On the

Yangtze

The 12 Dragons

And the Goddess

By Nicholas D. Kiistof
New Yvrk Tima Service

C
HONGQING, China — It is at

dawn that the murky waters of the

Yangtze River are most mysteri-

ous. As little cargo boats emerge

from the mist like apparitions, it seems en-

tirely possible that the Three Gorges here in

central China were formed not by geological

farces but by the goddess Yao Ji and the 12

The 12 dragons, as local folk can tell you,

used to bully and oppress the peasants along

the Yangtze. Then Yao Ji showed up on the

top of a nearby cloud and pointed her finger

at the dragons, killing them. Unfortunately,

the goddess hadn't thought the problem
through. The bodies of the dragons left 12

huge mountains that blocked the river and
turned the region into a huge sea.

Then the goddess figured out a way to

carve a channel through the dragon-moun-
tains. That channel became the Yangtze Riv-

er gorges, and the goddess stayed behind in

the form of a rock pinnacle.

The Three Gorges, extending 120 miles

(about 200 kilometers) in the midreaches of

the Yangtze River, remain one of the most

famous tourist sites in China. Thousands of

foreigners and even more Chinese each year

take a leisurely three- to five-day cruise up or

down the river through the belly of China.

Several dozen cruise boats, some with

swimming pools, discos and karaoke bars,

ply the Yangtze. Now the trips are particu-

larly in demand because of fears that a huge

dam just beginning construction will flood

the area and destroy the scenery.

I traveled through the Three Gorges in late

May on one of the best boats, the Yangtze

Paradise. About 285 feet long, the Paradise

has 70 cabins, an observation deck, a couple

of coffee shops, a souvenir shop, a bar and a

tiny swimming pool that was empty during

my voyage- Perhaps more important, it has

clean sheets, decent food and better commit-

ment to modern hygiene.

Like most travelers. I boarded the ship in

Chongqing and traveled downriver. For those

with time on their hands, however, the jour-

ney upriver is a good alternative, because the

boats have fewer passengers and the pace is

somewhat slower. The downriver journey

takes three to four days, while it takes a day
longer traveling against the current.

Chongqing, which used to be known as

Chungking, is a crowded, polluted rabbit

warren of a city in Sichuan Province, 900

Lagerfeld’s

miles southwest of Beijing. Yet the city,

divided by two rivers and built against a
hillside: offers a much more authentic

glimpse of China than the cities tourists

normally see, Beijing and Shanghai.
After picking up my key on board, I in-

spected my cabin. It was scarcely bigger than

a king-size bed, but contained two single

beds — 1 was traveling with a Canadian
journalist— a night table, a desk, a stuffed

chairand asmall bathroom with a shower.A
narrow dooropened onto a balcony withjust

enough room for the two chairs provided,

and over the next few days the balcony

proved a wonderful escape from the cabin.

The cabin was clean and air-conditioned,

perfectly comfortable but a bit worn and
dowdy. The Yangtze Paradise was much the

same. From a distance, it looked sleek and
graceful, a swan compared to the rusty-hulks

carrying freight up and down Lhe river. But

up close, nothing ever worked quite as well

as it was supposed to.

The Yangtze Paradise was launched in

1991. It can accommodate 130 guests; only 91
were on board. This perplexed me, as when I

made the booking— three months earlier—

I

was told that the Paradise was booked solid,

and it was only after considerable effort that I

was able to reserve a ticket One couple at my
table had paid a bribe to get tickets. Tot they

were told that everything was sold out.

I wish 1 could say that 1 stared over the

deck rail at the churning waters and the river

bank, overwhelmed by the beauty and mys-
teries of China. Instead, I gazed at the fOth

and litter in the water, contemplating how
polluted the Yangtze has become. Beyond
the opaque brown river, the river banks were
ugly ana industrial, with one hulking factory

next to another. The Yangtze, of course, (5

one of the most important rivers in Asia.

About 33 percent of all Chinese, accounting

for 8 percent of all humanity, live in the

Yangtze basin. It is a crucial economic high-

way for the development of interior prov-

inces.

That evening the boat made the first of
five stops, in the grimy Sichuanese county
seat of Wanxian. The night market in the

centeror town—a mile from thedock—is a
jumble of peddlers selling everything from
live chickens to wicker chairs to racy maga-
zines. It’s worth a walk around, not because
it's charming, but because it’s bleak and
ugly: Wanxian is fairly typical of the county
towns all over China that foreign tourists do
not normally visit.

The next morning, after a pleasant sleep,

we reached the first of the Three Gorges. As
the boat entered the gorge; with high moun-
tains rising on each side, I didn't hear many
“oohs" or “aaahs" from the other travelers.

Instead, there were plenty of appreciative

“rnmnumns,” and that was how I felt.

With steep cliffs on either side of the nar-

row channeLit was certainly scenic, but not so

spectacular that 1 would advise someone to
travel halfway around the world to see it

The same was also true of the second
gorge, which we saw that evening, and the

third, which we passed through the next

morning. In fact, those of us on the observa-
tion deck were getting impatient for the

second gorge and finally asked a waitress

when we would enter it This is Lhe second
gome.” she said, shocked. “We’ve been in it

for 20 minutes now.”
But we were genuinely impressed by a side

trip on the second day to the Lesser Three
Gorges. These are on the Darting River, a

tributary of the Yangtze, and nearly all cruise

boats make the seven-hour side trip. Because
the Daning is narrow and shallow, we trans-

ferred to a group of motorboats that could
each cany about 20 people. With the motor-
boot's awning pulled back and the spray of

Lcn K«ftn«n lortlr Nn Ynrt Thao

the rapids around us, the boat ride was much

more engaging than the one on the Yangtze.

The Daning is a pretty Httle rivar, a refresh-

ing turquoise after the brown of die Yangtze,

flanked alternately by steep cliffs and gentle

tree-lined dopes. The boatmen point to odd-

shaped formations that are thought, with

some stretch of the imagination, to resemble

pandas, Buddhas and goddesses.

Trips 10 the Three Gorges have been par-

ticularly popular in the last few years be-

cause of fears that the area will be inundated

by the Three Gorges Dam. but “farewell

tours” seem a bit premature. Opposition to

the dam, which would be the world's largest

hydro-electric project if it is completed when
scheduled, about 17 years from now, re-

mains considerable, and there is some pros-

pect that the scheme will be quietly dropped
after the death of China's 89-year-old senior

leader, Deng Xiaoping.

When side trips such as the Lesser Three
Gorges visit are included, a four-day
Chongqing-Wuhan cruise on the Paradise

costs $690 a person sharing a standard dou-
ble cabin. The price is about $5 10 in July and
August, when theThree Gorgesare extreme-
ly hot, or in the late fall or early spring, when
the area can approach freezing.

By Suzy Menkes
fnienulniul Ifcmhl Tribune

P
ARIS— School is om and Chanel

went to the top of the class. A roar

of joy from the photographers

marked the effective end of a 12-day

fashion marathon in Milan and Paris. The

surprise was that the snappers should have

wanted Chanel'sjaunty parade of streetwise

schoolgirls to stop.

For Karl Lagerfdd pulled it off again.

Each season you expect this to be Chanel's

last stand, as its short sharp suits finally get

overtaken by the romantic new fashion

movement. But Lagerfeld manages to re-

invent the style.

From the first moment that vivid jackets

and the briefest skirts burst onto the runway,

you knew that this was going to be a great

fashion lesson. For there was a blackboard at

the end of the runway with a picture of Coco

Chanel on it And in front was Coco in a

sober white suit and signature cloche hat

She turned out to be the model Wallis, whose

husband Claude Montana sat in the front

row in black leather cheering her on.

Then a math lesson started. Lagerfeld

took one jacket cut small at the shoulders;

one skirt, pleated, or a-whirl and a-swirl or

asymmetrically cut so it floated up at one

thigh and down at one knee. Then he added

a tweed bra and a deep corset bell so that the

outfit looked like a dress; or he subtracted

the bra and added a white T-shirt; or multi-

plied Lhe pieces, with a bit of T-shirt covering

the shoulders to abut the bra and the girdle.

What did that add up to7 A witty, wacky,

funky, funny version of that old Chanel suit.

Then Lagerfeld played hookey, slipped

out of the schoolroom and went out into the

street Out on roller blades came baggy,

oversize denim rapper pants; cropped Ber-

muda-length, held up by Chanel suspenders,

or with lhe house's signature quilting on
patch pockets. Under the overalls went jack-

et and waist-cinching corsets, or over them

would hang an easy shirt. They were rappers
[

deluxe — even if the black leather versions

.

looked more like ill-fitting lederhosen.

Lagerfdd went on playing the numbers

game. Swimsuits divided into several bits

went over bodysuits or just came out as two

tiny bikini parts with the double CC logo.

The breaking up of the silhouette both

distracted attention from the teeny, tiny hem-

For there were all sorts of other things in the

!

show: big shirt jackets with mannish pants;

supple crepe jackets caught with a Chanel

bulldog dip; fight jersey dresses slipping off

one shoulder and lingerie dresses for which
'

the models would take off a wrap of chiffon

from the hips and add it to the neck.

In a show that banished black and bland

.

colors, it looked like Lagerfeld had played

with those Caran d’Ache coloring pencils

;

beloved by French schoolchildren. Shades

'

ran the gamut from chalky pale to the blush

pinks and reds of the splendid finale, as the

LEICA

BINOCULARS.

A VISION

FOR

GENERATIONS

m 1mi emu
Cool Runnings
Directed by Jon Turteltoub.

U.S.

The usual high-concept film is

one that can be described in a

sentence or two. But "Cool
Runnings” boils down to just

three words: Jamaican bobsled

learn. This new Disney comedy
is slick, funny and warmheart-

ed, very much in the old-fash-

ioned Disney mode. Though
this film's vision of Jamaica is

about as authentically Caribbe-

an as Sebastian the crab, it is

picturesque and bright- in sun-

ny Jamaica, a champion sprint-

er named Derice Bannock
(Leon) joins forces with the

comical Sanka CoffietDoug E.

Doug) and two other friends to

form an unlikely OKmpic team.

Derice, the bald-headed Yul
Brenner (Malik Yoha) and Ju-

nior Bevil (Rawle D. Lewis)

have ail crossed paths, quite lit-

erally. in the Olympic trials Tor

Jamaican runners. And they

have lost their chance to qualify

as runners. But then, with the

help of a down-at-the-heels

coach named Irv Blilzer (John

Candy). Derice realizes it may

be possible to go to the Olym-
pics in some other category.

Bobsledding enters the picture.

This film isn’t long on surprises,

hut it unfolds with humor and
ease. (Janet Mastin, NYT)

Raining Stones
Directed by Ken Loach. Brit-

ain.

If you're a worker in Manches-

ter! it rains stones seven days a

wok. Since "Family Life” and
“Kes," Ken Loach has been the

artful chronicler or the disinher-

ited classes. His latest is a

moody. Hardyesque portrait of

men and women on die dole, the

loan sharks who prey on them,

the fear that strangles their lives.

The movie opens with Bob
(Bruce Jones] and Tommy
(Ricky Tomlinson) ranging Lhe

countryside; awkwardly, for

they are imcompeiem thieves,

they tackle a iamb to cut up and
sell. From this rural pasture, in a

succession of closely cut scenes.

Bob is shown off balance and off

guard, cornered into odd jobs

and hard places. Family is the

only thing he has left; attacked

in the home, he strikes back.

There are no illusions of a better

tomorrow on Loach's horizon:

His stones rain down intensely.

(Joan Dupont, IHT)

Demolition Man
Directedby Marco Brambilia.

U.S.

The ads for "Demolition Man”
feature head shots of Sylvester

Stallone and Wesley Snipes as

they face each other across a

short expanse of space, much
like the recent ads for “Rising

Sun" in which Snipes faced Sean

Connery. Don’t be put off,

though. “Demolition Man."
though sleazy, is better than

"Rising Sun." For one tiling, its

antecedents are more impres-

sive. “Demolition Man" is a fu-

turistic actkm-melodrama that

looks as if it had been conceived

by film students who adore

Woody Allen's "Sleeper." That
classic, you may remember, is

about ihe part-owner of the

Happy Carrol Health Food Res-

taurant who goes into the hospi-

tal for minor surgery in 1973.

only to awaken 200 years later

HOTELS

Paris Fall Discovery

HOTELDESMATHURINS

43 rue des Mathurins, 75008 Paris—
Opened June L 1993, The Mathurins

thanks the readers of the Herald Tribune

who have chosen us for their stay in Paris

and proposes the special

3 nights for. the price of 2

PARIS FALL DISCOVERY
FF 850/Night

The Mathurins. with its 33 rooms and 3 suites

is a small. luxury hotel, ideally situated for

business and pleasure in Paris. The design

conception by Lieux. the furniture by
Morabito, and the ease of our underground
parking ensure a refined and relaxing stay.

Call Yannick or Vincentfor reservations

TeL: (I) 44 94 20 94 - Fax: (1) 44 94 00 44
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after being accidently frozen.

“Demolition Man" lakes Allen's

idea (including a gag about elec-

tronic sex) and slowly runs with

it in all directions. The movie is

the first feature by Marco Bram-
hitla. an Italian-bom, Canadian-

bred director who made his

name in commercials, which

show-s. “Demolition Man" is a

significant artifact of our time

or. at least, of this week.

I Vincent Canbv, NYT)

M. Butterfly

Directed hr David Cronen-
berg. U. S.

Whenever the topic arises of the

French diplomat Rene Galli-

mard and his obsessive, decades-

long romance with the beautiful

Chinese actress whom he met
after her performance of Pucci-

ni's "Madama Butterfly”— and
who. to his surprise, happens to

be a male person, I confess to

always having the same thought:

Someone has not been paying

attention. To my way of dunk-

ing. we haw a credibility prob-
lem here, and “M. Butterfly.”

David Cronenberg's film version

of David Henry Hwang's Tony
Award-winning play, is no more
successful in solving it than any
other versions of this fantastic

tale have been. But in both the

play and lhe film, Hwang creates
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Hotel du
Jeu de Paume
CHAMONIX
MONT BLANC
Tel.: 50 54 03 76

Fox: 50 54 10 75

The charm
or a mountain chalet,

the comfort and elegan
of a fine hotel.

The next

on November

For information, roniad:

Fred Rouan in Park

Tel.: (1) 46 37 93 91
Fax: (l) 46 37 93 70

or your local

IHT office or representative

A team ofmisfit athletes become Olympic bobsledders in

Disney's “Cool Runnings,” also starring John Candy.

a grand fallacy by Lumihg a hu-
man suxy into a vast cultural

metaphor. This isn't a story

about two people with individ-

ual psyches, wants and desires,

it's about East and West, domi-
nance and subordination, the

mysteries of the Orient blending

with the mysteries of femininity.

Ren^is a great bonus. Irons has
become one of Lbe screen's most
intriguing, most adventurous ac-

tors, and be seems to have taken

the character of the elegant ob-
sessive — the man who is

brought to ruin by his own pas-
sions— to its purest expression.

John Lone; a former member of

lhe Beijing Opera, grew up play-

ing female parts, and he nas a

feline sleekness in both his face

and body that makes him look

for all the world like what he

pretends to be. We can believe

that Lone is a woman — and
therefore, that Ren6 might be-

lieve he's a woman. The stum-
bling block here is Hwang's pho-

ny metaphor. For this story to

work. Rend and Song Ltling

have to be something more than
mere symbolic expressions of an
intellectual thesis. “The Crying

Game" it’s not.

(Hal Hinson, WP)

ARISE (Associates for Research in Substance Enjoyment), a
group of scientists whose research appears to be sponsored by
European advertising agencies, has produced the following “press
information : A recent poll shows that, among Europeans, the three
most popular ways of unwinding are taking a bath or shower
readmg, and watching television. Sex apparently comes in 10th, after

j®1 or coffee. The usual national differences apply - "83
percent of Italians consider sex as a typical pleasure by comparison
with only 62 percent of British respondents," the pres releaseuSs
us, without further commentary, thank goodness.

IvAuVr). LU-H/lliM

read THE MONEY REPORT
every Saturday in the IHT
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Chanel

^gassaasassas—
we^one agrees must be broken brie/hr be-

2?S f^80^ Paris next season tothe fashion pros a breathing space.
®

&nTlic— everything we wanted it to be

- SiJSTL *"£
-iS®

11 Kaner ofAtonu about the Chanel show. “We loved“® Janets, the Hippy skins and toe
Ul
?

t a whole new take on* “Sf1®- we loved the color after seda*
a sea of beige and while."

8

R“««msiein of Bloomingdale’s
sard that he also loved the colors— ifftheinfluence of Cross Colours, the ratj-srvleWtswear company on the Chanel Edtec-

fnS"o
e fashi

5?.
Iessoos have been tougher totaka Romeo Gigji tod Greek classicvwhicb

fitted his poetic style and was in the neoclas-
sical mood we have been seeing throughout

In Paris Shows,
He’s Top of Class

Is Euro-Lunch Giving Way to Euro-Breakfast?

Maore/TUro**

Lagerfelds baggy rapper look.

Paris in draped dresses and tendrils of pretty

hair.

Gigli sent out dresses that wrapped and
swathed the body, leaving one arm bare like

a toga or producing a hybrid garment that

was naif Greek tnmc and part Indian sari.

Sometimes they had a simple beauty and
grace. But the fabrics too often looked as

though they had been intended for a sofa

and just happened to have landed in a fash-

ion collection.

Gigli scores with his spiritualimagewhenit

is allied to spirited clothes, or to toe simple

jackets and narrow pants that he has been
dorng for a while. He refreshed them by
putting underneath sarong skirts or by swap-
ping jackets for bathrobe coats. Sometimes
the show -

seemed too ethnic and homespun to
make a salable ready-to-wear coDcction. But
Gigli has imaginative ways with accessories
fashioned from softly colored stones and with
hand painting erf ethnic motifs on fabric.

Oh for a touch of the decadence lurking on
other runways to sully the absolute refine-
meni of Hermis! Instead we got a collection
of refined, tasteful, luxurious clothes in
whirfi even the Garden of Eden was reduced
to a fresh pastoral scene-with not a serpent in
sight. There is nothing wrong with Hermfes
clothes— the fresh orange leatherpants and
^j.^tdtc, cotton dresses; the perfectly pro-

” 3 "*
' the

were— -—

—

— - — — ’.q- - - But
whereas toe Hermes menswear collections
have a strong design direction, the women’s
wear just seems to trot tastefully along never
breaking into a gallop.

The couture houses like Givenchy and
Hanae Mori have mostly been presenting
collections in their showrooms rather than in

toe fashion-show tents. But Balenciaga’s Jo-
sephus Melchior Thuzdster showed in the
larger arena Thursday. His clean, well-cut
clothes on minimalist lines have the spirit of
the avant-garde done in a subtle and luxuri-
ous way. Working with a plain, long silhou-
ette and making a lot of dresses. Thimistor
suggested that ms Dutch origins link him to
the Flemish school of fashion designers. The
show had modem elegance in its light layers
and soft colors. Ophelia dresses in layers of
green chiffon made a striking finale. But
-there is a sense that fashion is moving on
from the bare and the spare.

Where exactly this European fashion is

leading no one is yet quite sure. Gene
Pressman of Barneys, scouting for his new
uptown store on Madison Avenue, said

Thursday that “something is on the hori-
zon.”

“There are really two camps; the younger
and the establishment, and they are both
very different,” he said, using words like

“eclectic” and “customer dunce,” which are
buyer-speak for a lack of clear directum.

I
N fact, one of the interesting trends is

the reprise of a traditional couture
look and an interestin technique from
two British designers—John Galliano

and Vivienne Westwood— who might have
been expected to side with the deconstmc-
tionists of the avant-garde.

The direction of new fashion is pretty

dear toward a new softness and romanti-
cism and awayfrom thefirm silhouettes and
tailoring fabrics that look increasingly like

they belong to the last decade.

A fewofthefashion pros willnow struggle

on to London, which holds its shows this

weekend. New York follows at the beginning

of next month.

By Roger Collis
International Herald Tribune

I
TS “martini weather,” my boss used to

say when f was working in theMidwest
a hundred years ago. “FH tet you buy
me lunch at Tony’s." Which gave us no

end of encouragement for the budget meeting

that afternoon. Less benign was toe ad agen-

cy’s invitation to self-destruct at the notorious

pre-presentation lunch.

Tunes, of course, have changed. Not that I

really regret the passing of the Great Ameri-

Tie frtfini Irtrihr

can Three-Martini Lunch. It was always
great to catch up on corporate gossip, al-

though it sometimes led to some strange
business decisions. But I do draw a line at
toe neo-puritan cult of witnimai ism - “Lei’s
not have lunch, we don't need to eat.” Or.
“We assume yon had lunch on the plane.”
The best strategy is to fill up with two power
breakfasts to last you through the day.
The business breakfast has obvious ad-

vantages over the business lunch. The time-
frame is limited— professional breakfasters
seldom stray beyond 9:30—and business is

not blurred by alcohol, unless it's toe hang-
over from toe night before.

Breakfast seems to be replacing the busi-
ness lunch as an elaborate ritual in those
countries that have so-called “low-context”
cultures (the United States, Britain, Sweden
and Germany), who sped things out verbally,

and “high-context” cultures (France, Japan,
Spain, Greece, Italy and China), who commu-

nicate more by nuance and implication and
are less dependent on the spoken word.

For example, Anglo-Saxons lay their cards
on the table. To a Frenchman or a Spaniard,
what’s unsaid is often most important; there is

a cultural need to know the person they are

doing business with, and that is reflected in

the duration of lunch — and business meet-
ings, which are frequently even longer.

No such nonsense in’ Northern Europe,
where lunch has been reduced 10 a

*

fueling stop in a shortish working day.
‘

people actually eat dinner around 6:30 P. M.
“In Sweden you can’t deduct alcohol as a

business expense so there aren’t any business
loaches," says Magnus Morgan, a Swedish
executive search consultant based in Mona-
co. “Lunch is a spartan affair done in 45
minutes. Even if you're with a client it’s a
sandwich in the canteen. Pretty miserable.
“The French find pleasure in eating and

doing business at the same time. In toe
Germanic countries they find eating just a

necessity, quick as you can. In Italy you hare

the two extremes. You do have the stand-up

sandwich lunch in the bar downstairs— but

good sandwiches and maybe a glass of wine

or beer. And you might go out for a superb

lunch.”

“In Germany I find they often wheel a
trolley in with sandwiches at 11:30.” said

Ronald Beatson. director-general erf the Eu-

ropean Association of Advertising Agencies

in Brussels. “They don’t seem to go out for

heavy lunches but labor through.

Talk to British business people and you

are sure to get the impression that the tradi-

tional three-hour lunch, which starts with an
aperitif and ends with a brandy (or two) and

a cigar, is toudly out of style.

Many companies have forbidden alcohol

during working hours, not just on the pre-

mises but for people going out to lunch.

“I meet many executives who are not al-

lowed to drink even out of the office— so it’s

BO'S .U’B BOS ' TS

is Lunch Included?
Do check whether meetings on the cusp
ofnoon include lunch afterward.

Eat First

Don7 talk business till near the end of
lunch in serious lunching countries such as
FranceandSpain.

Tab Msundarstandlnss
Don 7 have any misunderstanding about
who'spicking up the tab. A goodapproach
is “1% don’t we split this?” when the

check arrives.

Fast or Slow?
Do remember that a goodfast lunch is

better than a bad slow one.

mineral water at lunch.” said Jeremy Snook£
a director at Hertz in London. British Air*

ways has a similar policy at its Heathrow

headauartcis.

In France, you may not be a gastronaut.

but it is crucial to show proper appreciation

of what you eat and drink. And the deal is

not something to be talked about until near

toe end of the meal: between the pear and

.

the cheese — although someone who has

been to Insead or Harvard, will undoubtedly

get to the point sooner.

“Belgium is like France, except you gei_

good French cuisine but with German help-'

rags — mercifully, nouvelle cuisine never

really hit (Ids place,” Beatson said. “Brus-

sels,' of course, thrives on the usual four-

course working lunch.”

Spain is a country where a business travel-

er can suffer symptoms of jet lag without

crossing a lime zone. When it’s morning fo£

you. there is nobody around to meet you}
and lunch is an open-ended affair that be-

gins about 2:30 P. M. and goes on, and on.

Ibis is followed by serious business meetings

'

and dinner in the middle of the night.

The Spanish equivalent of breakfast meet-
ings is the working dinner.

“Your meeting ts scheduled to begin at 7
P. M„ but it doesn't start until S P. M. Then
the chap says, ‘Let's go out to dine.’ ” says
Peter Pooley, a director-general at the EC
Commission in Brussels. “.And you think,

oh. well, you are going out for a late dinner.

No. He goes home to change, you go back to

the hotel. And you meet at the restaurant at

11:30 and go oh until 1:30 in the morning.**

Pooley says there's no truth in the rumor
that the'EC plans to set standard criteria for

the nature and duration of the Euro-lunch.

IHE IBIS CUBE
AUSTRIA
Vienna

drawings
centuries by Brueghel the Eider, Bloemaert. Aver-
camp, and Ruysdeet. as welt as a selection of
Rembrandt's landscape drawings.

BELGIUM
Antwerp
L'Europe a Table (Id: 233.02.94). To Dec. 31:

Several museums explore the world of gastrono-

my: the Musee Plantin exhibits recipe books dat-

ing back to the 17th century, the Bourse du
Commerce hosts an exhibition of drawings,

books, and objects used in the efiring rooms of

the Antwerp bourgeoisie at the turn ofthe centu-

ry, and the Maison des Brasseurs reveals the

secreis of beer production.

BRITAIN

Aktaburgfi
Britten Festival (tel: 0728.45.35.43). Three per-

formances offering works by Benjamin Britten,

Including Brftten'B
T
*TheTurn of theScrew” (Oct.

21) ana the premiere of the “Rescue of Penelo-

pe" (Oct 23).
. ...

London
Royal Academy of Arts (tel: 439.7438). To Dec.
12: "American Art in the 20th Century." An exhi-

bition of more than 230 works by 60 artists high-

lighting the development ol American sculpture

and painting since 1913. starting with Marcel
Duchamp and ending with Mike Kelly.

FRA—CE
Paris
Grand Palais (tel: 44.13.17.1 7). To Jan. 5:

"Nabis: Bonnard. Vuillard, Maurice Denis, Vallot-

ton - 1888-1900." Three hundred works by the

group of young artists who exhibited together in

the last decade of the 19th century and whose
common style was partly derived from Gauguin's
flat pattern compositions. Fans, screens, tapes-

tries and illustrated books are Included.

Musee Marmottan-Claude Monet (tel:

42.24.07.02). To Dec. 31: “Hommage aux
Femmes Impressionistes." More than 90 paint-

ings. pastels, and sketches by Mary Cassatt, Eva
Gonzales and Berthe Mori&ot in the second half of

the 19th century.

Musee d'Orsay (tel: 40 49 48 65). To Jan. 2,

1994: "From Cezanne to Matisse: Masterpieces
from the Barnes Foundation in Philadelphia."

Seventy-two pictures selected from the collection

of Dr. Albert C. Barnes, who from 1912 until his

death bought 2,000 art works, including an ex-

ceptional selection of late 19th- and early 20th-

century paintmgs.

GERMANY
Berlin

Martin-Gropius Bau (tel: 254.890). To Dec. 12'

"Japan und Europa: 1543-1929." More than 500
Japanese objects ot artistic and scientific signifi-

cance coneeled from Japanese and German na-

tional collections. Part ol the exhibition Is devoted

to the influences of Japanese art in Europe with

works by van Gogh. Klee, Manet and Whistler,

among others.

Cologne
Waflrat-Richartz-Museum (tel: 2.21.2379). To
Dec. 5: "Drawings from Leonardo. Botticelli.

Donatello and other Italian Masters." Features
drawingsfromthe Middle Ages to theGolden Age
ot the Renaissance ( Lippi. Bellini ) ,

to Mannerism
(Correggio. Zuccaro) and the Baroque period

until the IBth century.

ISRAEL
Jerusalem
The Israel Museum (tel: 708.811 ). To Nov. 15:

“Picasso the Draftsman." More than 100 draw-
ings in a varietyof techniques from the collection
of Marina Picasso, the painter's granddaughter.

ITALY

Venice
Peggy Guggenheim Collection ( lei: 520 £288

)

To New. 1: "immagmi Italians. " More than 100
black-and-white and color images by 34 artists.

Including works by Gianni Setengo Gardm. Mario
GiocameW and Luigi Ghtm. among others.

JAPAN
Kyoto
Municipal Museum Of Art (tel: 75 771.4107).
To Oct. 31: "Auguste Renoir " Features 76 ail

paintings, watercotas, prints and sketches by the
master Impressionist.

Spiral Garden (tel: 03.3498.5605). To Oct 25
"Ono Yoke: Endangered Species 2319-2322 ",

Sculptures from John Lennon's widow's “peace
and love" collection.

UNITED STATES
New York

Metropolitan Opera (tel: 212.362.6000). Ver-
di's "Stiffelio.'' conducted by James Levine with
Sharon Szweet, Placido Domingo, vtadmir Cher-
novand Paul Pfishka. Oct. 21 (premiere), 25. 28.
Nov. 1. 6. 10. 13:

THEY CAN Kn.I. YOU
. . . BUT THEY CANT
EAT YOU

By Dawn SteeL Illustrated 285

pages. S22. Pocket Books.

Reviewed by Janet Maslin

WHAT THEY'RE READING

effectively been removed as presi-

dent or production at Paramount

Pictures while she was in labor, she

experienced the sort of feminist ca-

reer epiphany that should make her

story weU worth telling, “This is a

story about anger (mine), pain

(mine) and power (theirs),” she ex-

plains in her introduction, which

addresses toe difficulties faced by

women in a male-dominated work-

place. “1 still have a lot to learn, but

I finally feel as if some lessons now

belong to me so profoundly that 1

can share them with others. Wom-
en must begin to tell the^trulh of

their lives to one another.*'

Beginning her book with a defini-

tion of success from Ralph Waldo

Emerson, Steel has written a com-

bined memoir and self-help treatise,

although it is undear who will bene-

fit from much of the advice included

here. “It's important to have a de-

marcation between your wpric and

your personal life." she explains, in

italics. And: “If you don’t gamble

on your instincts, "nobody dse will."

And: "If you find yourself in a

situation in which vou fed compet-

itive. focus on the' work, focus on

doing toe best work you can do.

And even: “You can only sleep

your way to the middle."

Since many of Sted’s readers will

already know these things, they are

more likely to be interested in the

details of iter own rise. According-

ly. this book provides a heavily

padded account of everythmgfrom

her early years (“I’ll never forget

mv grandmother's 3-D floral slip*

covers on toe couch") to her trou-

bles at Paramount, which miracu-

lously led to a stint as president of

production at Columbia Pictures.

There are also infrequent, diplo-

matic reminiscences about old

flames. (“Watching classic films

with Marty was an education, sue

says of Martin Scorsese.) And every

now and then there is a truly

rableunecdore.A younger, Jess wdE

kmwn Steel was flattered to see U»

chairman of Warner Brother Bob

Daly, coming toward me witn tus

hand outstretched" outside a party.

She thought perhaps

nized her. Then he handed her his

parking ticket and said: “It s a w^ ie

Mercedes.” .

In assessing her own strengtns

(her “great hair." she notes,

always been “a trcmendou* asset ).

Steel'dies a rare talent for marKei-

ing. It's a gift she has demonstrated

while selling everything from on-

color novelties for Penthouse mag-

• Rebecca De Mornay, an ac-

tress whose latest film is “Guilty as

Sin,” is rereading Herman Hesse's

"Narcissus and Goldmund1”

“I find all of Hesse's writing

mystical uplifting and comfort-

(Thomas Crompton, JHT)

azrne to designer-logo toilet paper

to actual movies, particularly mov-

ies in the high-concept mold.
“
‘Rocky’ would mark me forever

and in one way ot another I have

been remaking ‘Rocky* for my
whole career," she says. She proved

that at a Paramount production

meeting by declaring
“
‘Flash-

dance’ is a female ‘Rocky’ " to sell

that film to her colleagues.

Her book displays its own brand

of marketing bravado, like toe need-

less, free-floating bits of pop-cultur-

al data that introduce each chapter.

(“1967. The year erf toe first heart

transplant arid the first microwave

oven. Elvis and Priscilla tie toe knot

in Vegas.") There are also section

headings meant to make the most of

SteeTs name (“The Break of Dawn,”

“Tempered Sted," etc.). Its most

persistent act of salesmanship is to

insist there are valuable generaliza-

tions in SteeTs story. Its specifics are

more interesting, especially when

they illustrate how determined she

can he.

Steel grew up in New York and

then in toe suburbs, settling “on toe

wrong side of the tracks in Great

Neck, Long Island." There, as she

would upon arriving in Hollywood

years later, she felt very mud) the

outsider. Hot family was troubled:

her father, a weight Bfier billed as

the “Man of Steer (having changed

toe family name from Spielberg),

bad suffered a breakdown. And his

daughter felt stigmatized among her

affluent schoolmates.

“I felt so vulnerable, naked and

alone.” she writes about being toe

new giri in the sixth grade. Many of

the author’s childhood memories

have been heavily analyzed to yield

insights into her later years, as

when she notes: “A remnant of this

in my adult life was (hat 1 never

went to work on Monday mornings

without anxiety.” Recalling her

grandfather, who was in the textile

business, she now observes: “I

think this is where I got nry nega-

tive feelings about selling as a hne

of work, as if it would forever be

associated for me with my grandfa-

ther's disagreeable and ruthless

temperament"
As the book explains how Steel

discovered her own great talent for

salesmanship, it never fails to dem-

onstrate a maxim implied here:

Whenever possible, say nice-things

about powerful colleagues. So Bob

Gucckme of Penthouse, her former

employer, (although Sted told her

mothershe worked at Mademoiselle

instead of Penthouse), was “multi-

faceted" and “the most sensual man
Fd ever seen.” AndMkhad Eisner,

who brought her to Paramount and
shepherded her through toe selling

of “Star Trek” tie-in merchandise.

“was and is one of the smartest

people in the entertainment indus-

try.” Bany DiUer “was the sexiest

man Td ever met” and has “tremen-

dous charisma.” Don Simpson, the

producer, “was magnetic and funny

and incredibly seductive,” possessed

of a “dazzling mind.” Lastbut hard-

ly least, Mike Ovitz is “cute.”

Sled's only real candor is re-

served for those who betrayed her

at Paramount, and for an occasion-

ally unguarded look at bow toe

juggling of higb-concept filmmak-

ing and high-powered personal life

is actually done. During her year at

Columbia, she would spend toe

hours from 5 to 7 A. M. reading

scripts beside the bed of her sleep-

ing daughter and field 150 phone

calls a day. She torew a star-stud-

ded party for “The Last Emperor”
with Vittorio Storaro, that film’s

brilliant cinematographer, arrang-

ing the lighting in her home.

Now the bead of an independent

production company affiliated with

Walt Disney Pictures. Sled says she

is much happier. “And every day.

when I wake up, 1 thank God I am a

woman," she declares. She says she

has weathered the withdrawal symp-

toms that accompany leaving a

perk-fiQed executive position and

has achieved new serenity and free-

dom. “If I can do it, you can do it,”

toe reassuringly tcQs her readers. “If

1 can do it anybody can do it."

Janet Mastin is on the staffofThe

New York Times.

BE IB EE
By Alan Truscotf

I
N THE the semifinals of toe

Bermuda Bow! contest at toe

NEC World Championships in

Santiago, the Dutch began with a

lead of28 imps against .tot United

Plates and held on to win. Norway

led Brazil by 10 at the start of the

day and also held on to win by that

slim margin.

The Norwegian team began in

shock from the diagramed deaL

The par results is for South to bid

to six spades, which is unbeatable,

and for East-West to save in seven

diamonds, which costs 500. This

duly happened when Norway sat

North-South.

But in toe replay the South cards

were held by Gabriel Chagas of

Brazil, one of the world’s most

imaginative players. He made a

tricky pass over toe Multi two-dia-

mond opening, which showed a

weak rwo-tMd m a major suit, and

was even trickier on the next

round: Instead of bidding his

spades over five diamonds, be bid

su chibs, planning to show spades

over theexpected tot diamonds. To
his surprise and horror toe bidding

suddenly ended.

He ruffed the opening diamond
lead and led to toe dub jack. The
East player, Jon Svdndal, should

have held up his ace for a round to

clarify toe dub situation, but per-

haps tired at the end erf a long day,

he took the dub ace and shifted

disastrously to spade instead of

persevering with diamonds. It had
not occurred to him that Chagas
could have five duhs .and seven

spades, but he did. The spade trick

was won. trumps were drawn and
the slani was made.

Svdndal had made the error of

confusing the improbable with toe

impossible and had cost his team

26 imps. Norway could have begun

the final 32 deals with a lead of 36.

NORTH
*8652
CAQ53
O J63
+ J7

WEST EAST (D)

*0 *10
0 109 9KJB7A2
4AKQ 108874452
*63 * A 8 8 4

SOUTH
4AKJ8743
94
O —
*KQ10fl2

North and South were vulnerable.

The bidding:

East South West North

2 o Pass 5 o Pass

Pass 6 * Pass Pass

Pass

West ted the diamond ace.

For more than a century and a half, Patek Philippe has been known as

the finest watch in the world. The reason is very simple. It is made
differently. It is made using skills and techniques that others have lost

or forgotten. It is made with attention to detail very few people would
notice. It is made, we have to admit, with a total disregard for time. If

a particular Patek Philippe

movement requires four

years of continuous work to

bring to absolute perfection.

we will Take four years. The
result will be a watch that

is unlike any other. A watch

that conveys quality from

first glance and first touch.

A watch with a distinction:

generation after generation

it has been worn, loved and
collected by those who are

very difficult to please:

those who will only accept

the best. For the day that

you take delivery of vour
* » »

Patek Philippe, you will have

acquired the best. Your watch

will be a masterpiece, quietly

reflecting your own values.

A watch that was made to

be treasured.

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE
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O hTtunaUonal KoraU TrBxine

By Jacques Nehcr
Jmemadaud Herald Tribune

PARIS—

F

ailingm its scheme
to weave a vibrant pan-European
financial and industrial empire

from its shopping spree of in the

1980s, Compagnie de Suez is dra-

matically downsizing its ambi-

tions for the austere 1990s.

Suez, often viewed as the em-

bodiment of French capitalism,

with 800 bQEoQ francs (S142.8

billion) in assets, has had to di-

owr wracked *by

real estate losses. Il now is "aiming

for a more modest role, yet one in

which it can dee out a good living

and serve the interests of its

shareholders.

“We can't be a universal bank,

a universal insurance company
and a universal industrial group,”
said Gerard Worms, the Suez
chairman. “We can only exploit

niches."

Suez is fast becoming a con-

glomerate of niches as it winds
down, divesting assets acquired in

the late 1980s when it led high-

profile takeover banks for Sotifite

Generate de Bdgjque, Belgium's

largest company, and Vtetoire-Co-

innia an insurance company with

units in France' and Germany.

has diveste<£

>

33 biHioiTfiTmcs in

sudt assets, including tins week's

agreement to surrender Colonia,

Germany’s second-largest insur-

er, plus several other foreign in-

surance operations, to Union des

Assurances de Paris. Last month,

G&n&rale de Belgique sold its

CBR cement operations for 225
billion Belgian francs ($643 mil-

lion), to the German cement con-

cern Heiddberger Zcmcni AG.
The insurance deal resolved a

§SSpl
* *

mMsmk

long and bitter standoff between

Suez and the state-owned UAP.
which following the 1989 takeover

had been recruited to take a mi-

nority stake in the Victoire-Co-

kaiia group but soon found itself

locked in a conflict of interest be-

cause UAP and Viciotre are com-
petitors in the French market.

With Colooia now split away,

analysts say Suez needs to better

define its strategy. Sane said the

company was headed toward be-

coming a holding company that

does little more than buy and sell

equity interests— similar to a mu-
tual fund— white others contend-

ed it had the opportunity to con-

solidate its activities in finance.

"I see no evidence of a strategy

al this pornt." said Remain Bur-

nand. banking analyst with Pari-

bas Capital Markets in Paris.

“This is the opportunity for its

long-term outlook to be clarified."

“They're at an interesting

point.” said Robot Grant, ana-

lyst with UBS. "I have a feeling

that they will now; be focusing

more on financial interests than

on being a conglomerate. If the

price is right I would expect them

See SUEZ, Page 15
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Chrysler Soars on Stock Sales, Tax Gains
Compiled by Oar Staff From Dispatches

HIGHLAND PARK, Michigan— Favorable

tax adjustments and a gain from the divestiture

of its shares in Mitsubishi Motors Coip. helped
Chrysler Cotp. more than double its thud-quar-
ter profit, the automaker said Thursday.

Even without those gains. Chrysler still post-

ed stranger-than-ejpected profit of 83 cents a
share, the bulk of it made on sales of its Jeep

and minivan vehicles.

On a net-income basis, Chrysler earned $423
million, or $1.13 a share, up from $202 miTtinn,

or 62 cents a share in the year-earlier quarter.

The carmaker's revenue rose to $9.7 billion

from $9.2 billion.

Chrysler shares rose $3.25 on the New York
Stock Exchange in active trading, closing at

$51.75.

“I'm sure they try to keep people's expecta-

tions low," said David Garrrty, a McDonald &
Co. analyst, who said he bad expected a profit

of $107 million, or 30 cents a share; “People
have been wondering how long they can keep

this up. The fact is. the company’s doing a very

good job."

Analysts had expected Chrysler to earn about

56 cents a share for quarter, excluding charges.

The company also significantly reduced its

buyer-incentive costs, to $775 a vehicle from
$1,050 in the second quarter and $1,100 in the

third quarter of 1992. “That was a big part of

our profit story,” said Chrysler's chief financial

officer, Gary G Valade.

The latest quarter included a g»n of $58
million, or 16 cents a share, from the sale of

Chrysler's 233 million shares at Mitsubishi

stock in July, and a gain of $51 minion, or 14
cents a share, reflecting the impact of the new
corporate tax income rate on Chrysler's de-

ferred tax benefits.

Chrysler's year-earlier results included a

charge of $79 million for the restructuring erf its

rental-car operations.

(Bloomberg, AP. UPI

)

Ferruzzi Bailout

Is Rejected by

ForeignBanks
Compiled to Our Stuff From Dupatchn

MILAN — Foreign creditor

hanks rejected a restructuring

package for troubled Ferruzzi on
Thursday and will seek another

plan to fescue Italy's second- larg-

est private company, a spokesman
for the banks said Thursday.

A spokesman for the bunks
called the plan “unacceptable” but

did not indicate when another plan

win be proposed for the agricultur-

al trading, chemicals and foods

group, which announced a heavy
first-half loss Tor 1993.

The spokesman said the banks,

which are owed 6.4 trillion lire

($4. 1 billion) by the heavily indebt-

ed food and chemicals conglomer-

ate, would form a five-member

committee to represent them.

The 25 trillion lire rescue plan,

which was presented over the week-

end. was approved by Ferruzzi'

s

board of directors on Thursday.

The Ferruzzi group, Italy's second-

largest private concern lichind Fiat

SpA. was placed under the control

of creditors over the summer when
it could not moke payments on its

debts of 31 trillion lire.

“Numerous foreign banks have

told Ferruzzi that the restructuring

plan proposed by it is not accept-

able." the spokesman for the for-

eign banks said.

He said the foreign bank com-
mittee would be formed by Bar-

clays PLG Credit Suisse First Bos-

ton. Citibank. Deutsche Bank and
Union Bank of Switzerland.

Ferruzzi and its Montedison
chemicals and energy unit are go-

ing ahead with the rescue plan,

which includes the consolidation of

nearly 9 trillion lire of debt, an

interest payment waiver for 1993

and assets sales.

Ferruzzfs Montedison SpA sub-

sidiary said Thursday that it was

seeking 6.7 trillion lire of capital,

the largest cash request ever nude

bv an Italian company. Ferruzzi

Finanziaria. meanwhile, said in-

board approved a plan to sell up to

5.75 trillion lire in new securities

during the next 18 months, the sec-

ond-largnl cash request ever.

Previously, the largest v>as the 4.3

trillion-lire share issue by carmaker

Hat. which is to begin Friday.

Montedison said Thursday its

board approved a plan to raise up to

6.7 trillion lire over the next IS

months through sales of stock, war-

rants and convertible bonds. Monte-
dison said it would seek to raise

1917 trillion lire by offering new
common shores at their nominal val-

ue of 1.000 lire a share to existing

stockholders. They would receive

the right to buy one new share for

every share held. Montedison shares

closed Thursday at 740 lire, dow n SS

lire, making it likely ihat hank un-

derwriters would end up buying

most of the newly issued shares.

Montedison also said the hoard

would ask shareholders to let the

company sell a further 1 trillion lire

in new stock and 500 billion lire in

cunvertible bonds, if needed, within

the next IK months.

The company said a group of

creditor hanks have agreed to guar-

antee 80 percent of the issue.

Montedison also said its consoli-

dated net loss widened to 741 billion

lire in the first halfof 1993 from 18S

billion lire in the same period a year

ago because erf higher debt pay-

ments. taxes and hidden losses that

recently were discovered.

Ferruzzi announced a net loss of

783 billion lire in the first six

months of this year, compared with

a 20 billion lire profit in the first

half of 1991

/Reuters. Bloomberg, AP)

WALL STREET WATCH

In Bell Deal, Good News

For Supplier Stoekholders

By Anthony Ramirez
.Veir York Tima Sendee

N EW YORK — Some of the biggest winners from Bell

Atlantic Corp.'s proposed acquisition of Tele-Commu-
nications Inc. could be the stockholders erf companies

that make construction and maintenance equipment for

the information superhighway. Such stocks, which have been hot

lately,jumped Wednesday on news of the biggest communications

merger in history.

Among the shares bid after the deal was announced were the

stocks of Genera] Instrument Corp., the supplier of cable-television

boxes to Tele-Communications; Broadband Technologies IncL,

provider of fiber-optic equipment to Bell Atlantic, and DSC
Communications Corp., which —
makes digital switching and „,olrSw«
transmission equipment essential

Companies making

to Bell Atlantic’s networks. But gel-tOp devices
makers of gear not yet common a

in cable and telephone networks stand to prosper.
are also poised to benefit from _
the technological promise repre-

sented by the deal between Bell Atlantic and Tele-Communications.

. Companies that make new television set-top devices, such as

3DO Corp_ stand to prosper. Its stock rose $3JO a share Wednes-

day, to $45JO, in over-the-counter trading, and it added $1JO on

Thursday. . , . ,

The market mav be ignoring companies that may not be such

obvious piays.For’exampie, a host of companies dial spectatoe in

high-speed optical storage, essential to video-OT-demand service^

could doweU. Philips Electronics NV of the Netherlands which

makes such devices, has American depositary receipt N**

i York Stock Exchange. They closed unchanged at $20 Wednesday,

but edged 25 cents higher on Thursday.
.

Shares of Komaglnc.. which makes thin

disk drives, even closed down 75 cents, toi $14.25, on Wednesday,

though they were up to $14,625 on Thursday.

“In this case, might makes right.

communications analyst at Wertheim Schroder & Co.

new Bell Atlantic chooses as a package of equipment andredbnol--

£^-w»^«gS2a5s
Lfrf TetaSS^on*.^'WoughJy familiar with (he

latest technology.

Whshington Wary ofBell
DealAugurs Trend DrivenbyHi-Tech

U.S. Drugstores Assail Pricing

By Steven Pearlstein
Washington Peat Service

WASHINGTON — With the

proposed hookup of BeO Atlan-

tic Corp. and Toe-Communica-
tions loo, the Big Deal is back,

and Washington is wondering

what to do about it

This time there are no junk
bonds, no leveraged buyouts, no

shareholders that brought merg-

ers into disrepute at the end of

the 1980s.

Instead, in industries ranging

from telecommunications to

health care, from defense to fi-

nancial services, rapid changes in

technology and government reg-

ulation are farcing suppliers into

the aims of their dtstnbotors and

former competitors into mar-

riages of convenience.

This is not the same mentality

tins time,” said John F. Olson, a

Washington attorney who spe-

cializes in mergers and acquisi-

tions. “These are mergers driven

by the desire for long-term strate-

gic advantage over competitors,

not short-term financial gain.”

That, of coarse, is exactly what

concerns some members of Con-

gress and antitrust regulators.

They see the possibility that a

few large companies will gain on-

due control over rapidly chang-

ing industries before new tech-

nologies ami competitors are

allowed to emerge.

Events are moving so fast that

at times it appears government

has to nm merely to keep up with

the changes, much less get ahead

of them.

At the White House, Vice

President Al Gore promised a

“formal review" of the deal by
the Justice Departmat and oth-

er regulatory agencies to study

its impact oa competition.

On Capitol Hill, Representa-

tive Edward J. Markey, Demo-
crat of Massachusetts and chair-

man of the House
telecommunications subcommit-

tee, said the deal “raises pro-

One consumer

activist said it

would turn the

information

highway into a

toll road.

found issues of the ability of a

single power to control access to

the information highway." One
consumer activist said it would

turn the information highway

into a toll road.

The combination of Bell At-

lantic and TeJe-Cbmmunicatioas

is the latest in an industry that

will likely see the merger of tele-

phone, television, movie and
computer services into the hands

of a few corporate giants.

Earlier this year, the country’s

largest long-distance phone com-

pany, American Telephone &
Telegraph Co., paid SI2 billion

to buy McCaw Cellular Commu-
nications Ino, the largest U.S.

provider of wireless local phone
service. Still unresolved is the

battle for control of Paramount
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Comm unications Inc. between

the cable operators Viacom Inc.

and QVC Network Inc.

It is much the same in the

health care field, where the merg-
er frenzy has been driven by the

President Bill Clinton's promise

.

of major changes in (he structure

of the industry. Just this week,

Hoechsl Celanesc AG offered to

buy a controlling stake in Copley
Pharmaceuticals Inc_, a generic

drug maker.

Days before, two of the largest

UJ5. hospital chains, HCA-Hos-
pital Corp. and Columbia
Healthcare Corp., announced a

$5.7 billion merger followed

shortly by an announcement that

they would acquire the largest

U.S. provider of outpatient sur-

gery centers.

The scramble fra: partners in

tbe health care indnstiy was set

off over the summer when the

largest U.S. drug company,
Merck & Co„ agreed to pay $6

billion to acquire Medco Con-

tainment Services Inc. Medco
provides drugs to patients

through the mail.

Big mergers are also in tbe

works in other industries facing

uncertainty.

In the defense industry, Mar-
lin Marietta Corp. is negotiating

to buy one of the two other com-

Ces that makes rockets that

ch satellites into space. Ear-

lier this summer, Primerica

Crap. — itself the result of a

merger of Wall Street firms —
announced it would pay $4 bil-

lion to acquire the insurance gi-

ant Travelers Corp., creating a

one-stop financial powerhouse.
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The Associated Press

NEW YORK—The laigest U.S. drugstore chains

Thursday filed a broad antitrust suit charging leading

pharmaceutical companies with price fixing.

The suit, filed in a UJ5. District Crain in Pennsylva-

nia. accused seven drag makers, including American
Home Products Cotp. and Pfizer Ino, of charging

community pharmacies more than other drug

purchasers.

“We and our millions of customers must pay as

much as 1,200 percent more for the same drags," said

Alex Grass, chairman or Rite-Aid Corp., which oper-

ates 2600 outlets in the United States.

The suit seeks unspecified damages, but Mr. Grass
said they could reach into the “billions of dollars."

Drugstore chains and independent pharmacies have

been angered at thecommon practice by pharmaceuti-

cal makers erf discounting bundles of tbeir products to

huge purchasers like hospitals, health maintenance

organizations and mail-order drug concerns.

The discounts are not based on volume alone. Drug
companies often are interested in getting their prod-

ucts on lists of preferred drugs used by these bulk

buyers.

respiratory drug, Ventolin. Mr. Grass said that Glaxo

has sold 500 Ventolin tablets to health maintenance

organizations, hospitals and others for $63.84, while

community pharmacies have had to pay as much as

5183.71. That does not include the markup before the

drug is sold to consumers.

Mr. Grass said the price discrepancy has been a
problem for some time but has become far more
prominent with the emergence of third-party payers

such as the health-maintenance organizations.

In addition toAmerican Home Productsand Pfizer,

companies named in the suit include Glaxo, Ciba-

Geigy Corp- Schering-Plough Corp- Smithkline Bee-

cham Pharmaceuticals Co- J.D. Searie & Co. and the

mail-order pharmacy Medco Containment Services

Inc. and two of its divisions. National Pharmacies Inc.

and Paid Prescriptions Inc. Mr. Grass stressed that

other major drugcompanies may be added as evidence

presents itself.

The $52 billion chain-drugstore industry is strag-

gling to maintain its core prescription business. In this

shift toward managed care, many companies are con-

tracting with maitarder pharmacies, which dispense

medications across the United States from a few
central locations. Many employees are being told they

simply cannot go to their comer drugstore if they want

to be reimbursed for prescription drags.

Drug makers have also come under fire from the

government for high price increases on prescription

drugs. To preempt outright price controls, the leading

pharmaceutical companies have pledged publicly to

hold prioe increases to the inflation rate.
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MARKET DIARY

Phone Stocks Send

Wall Street Higher
Bloomberg Businas News

NEW YORK —A rally in cable

and telecommunication issues
pushed U.S. slocks higher Thurs-
day. for a second straight day.
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age gained 18.44 points, to

3,621.63, according to preliminary

data, while advancing issues on the

New York Stock Exchange out-

numbered dcdioers by a 9-10-7 ra-

tio. The Nasdaq composite index

N.Y. Stocks
"""

.rose 6.44 points, to a record 785.41.
while the Standard & Poor's 500-

stock index gained 5.34, to 466.83,

also a record.

Investors pinned the rally to Bell

Atlantic Corp.’s decision to buy
Tele-Communications Inc., the
world's largest cable systems oper-

ator. Bell Atlantic said Wednesday
it would buy Tde-Communica-
tions and its cable programmer.
Liberty Media Corp., Tor about
S21.4 billion in stock and assumed
debt. This would be the second-
biggest merger ever, behind Kohl-

berg Kravis Roberts & Co.'s acqui-

sition of RJR Nabisco Inc. in April
1989.

“Bell Atlantic has single-han-

dedly changed the perception of
telephone companies." said Peter

Cooke, a portfolio manager at

Glenmede Trust Co- which man-
ages about $8 billion. “They sure

aren't the stodgy companies they
once were, and the stocks are show-
ing that today."

Bell Atlantic rose l ft to 67%:

SouthWestero Bell Corp. gained

2ft to 42ft; Nvnex Corp. advanced
2 '4to 45%; BellSouth Corp. in-

creased 3ft to 60ft. and Ameritech

Corp. rose 3ft to 87ft.

Among cable stocks, Tele-Com-

munications rallied 1ft to 32ft;

Liberty Media class A shares rose

214 to 31ft; Cablevision Systems

Corp. advanced 2 to 65ft; Comcast

Corp.'s class A shares gained 1 to

4ft, and Adelphia Communica-
tions Corp. to56 1ft to 25%.

Carmakers also advanced. “Auto
slocks are acting really well follow-

ing reports that sales rose to the

highest level in early October since

the summer." said Edward Laux,

head trader at Kidder, Peabody.

General Motors Corp. rose 1 ft to

44ft and Ford Motor Co. gained

2% to 57ft. Chrysler Corp- jumped
3% to 5 1 ft. as the No. 3 automaker

said third-quarter net income in-

creased to SI.13 a share from 62
cents, easily exceeding analysts'

forecasts of 56 cents a share.

Consumer-goods stocks rallied, as

the group rebounds from the slump
that occurred earlier this year. Philip

Morris Cos. rose ft to 52ft. Procter

& Gamble Co. gained 2ft to 52ft,

and Kellogg Co. rallied 3 to 52ft

after Goldman, Sachs & Co. repeat-

ed a buy rating on the stock. Gener-

al Mills Inc. soared 4ft to 65.

Bond prices rose after the gov-

ernment said producer prices rose

just 02 percent in September, indi-

cating inflation remained at mini-

mal levels. The 30-year Treasury

bond jumped 29/32. to 105 18/32,

reducing its yield to 5.85 percent

from 5.92 percent on Wednesday.

U.S. Retail Data Give

Dollar Unexpected Aid
Compiled by Our Staff Fran Dispatches

NEW YORK — The dollar ral-

lied against most currencies Thurs-

day as traders saw signs of econom-
ic growth in September's seemingly

weak 0.1 percent rise in U.S. retail

sales.

The dollar rose to 1.6128 Deut-
sche marks from 1.6015 DM on
Wednesday and to 107.45 yen from

105.90 yen.

Foreign Exchange

Hie Labor Department reported

that retail sales rose 0.6 percent if

automobiles were excluded and
that the figure for August had been
revised upward to show a 0.5 per-

cent gain, originally reported as a
0.2 percent rise.

"Even though the retail sales

numbers weren't stellar, they
prompted a lot of people to cover

their short positions.'* said Carl

Amendola at Bayerische Hypothc-

ken- & Wechsd-Bank.

The mark continued to dock

gains against other currencies in

the European Monetary System's

exchange-rate mechanism. The
mark brushed against its record

high of 3.5490 francs but ended the

day's trading at 3.5320.

The weakness stems largely from
statements earlier in the week by
French Finance Minister Edmond
Alphandcry who said the lower

franc had helped business become
more competitive. “Right or
wrong, the market interpreted that

as a signal for an impending reduo

Lion of French interest rates," said

Adrian James, an analyst with Na-
tional Westminster Bank.

The mark rose to a record 2105
Belgian francs, however, despite in-

tervention by the Belgian central

bank.

The dollar closed ar 5.7080
French francs, up from 5.6525

francs, and 1.4223 Swiss francs, up
from 1.4044 francs. The pound
slipped to SI.5147 from $1.5230.

(Bloomberg, Reuters, AFPI
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Suits Seek to Block Bell Deal
Blnmiberx Businas Nan

WILMINGTON. Delaware—Tele-Communications Inc. sharehold-

ers have Hied six lawsuits aimed at blocking Bell Atlantic Corp.’s
acquisition of TCI and Liberty Media Corp.

The suits, filed Thursday and Wednesday, claim the transaction is

designed to benefit the president of TCI. John C. Malone, and Chairman
Bob Magness. who have a large stake in Class B stock, at the expense of

Gass A shareholders.

Gass B shareholders of TCI and Liberty Media, a programming arm
that TCI spun off two years ago and now plans to reacquire, would
receive a 10 percent premium over ClassA shareholders. The suits, which
seek class-action status, contend the premium is unfair.
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Axa
Bancalre (Clel
BIC

best
Carrelour

Cor us’

Chorgeuni
Oments Franc
ciub mm
Eit-Aauitahw
Elf-Sonefi
Eurodlsnev
Gen. Eaux
Havas
I metal
Lafarge CapPM
Learand
Lyon. Ea

611 609
763 771
738 748
19M 1580
,528 52S
1108 1180
713 713
854 870

3453 3471
271 273

10938 HO.VO
1200 1205
317 310
380 378

51.75 51 40
2595 2610
4M4(AM
400 406
413421X0
4840 4901
5331 524
1160 1179
3410 3620

Lyon. Eaux
areal IL'l
LV-M.H. «...
Motro-Hoctiette M3.V0 142
MKMIri B IS!-2 »7*X0
Moulin** rosjo no
Paribas 48840 493X0
PectOnev inti 21270 ZT4
Pemoo-Rlcard 411X041110
Peugeot 623 or
Prtntemm (Au) 747 745
RadlatecftnNiuc 338 364
RtvPmJlenc A .14314640
Ha!t. St. LOUIS 1317 1339
Redouie (Lai JM 895
Saint Gaba In 543 541
S.EA 510 5W
SteGanerole 601 691
Suez 35OX0 357
ThomamCSF 16616750
Total 317X0 316
UAP. 614 610
Votea 1040 1057

1C Index : 2113X1
: 2127X8

Sao Paulo
Banco Oo Brasil 2350 220

1180 110S
4300 4700

jss a
ia

14450 14908
5455 5400
12500 12510
25000 12500

Brahmo
Paranapanemo

xs&s'm""*

Singapore
Cerebm 655 6X5
OtvDev.
DBS
FnserNeove
Genilng
Golden Hoae PI

Hume industrtos 540 540
incftcspe ,5X5 5X5KW1

KLKeoong
Lum Ctiana

6X0 6X5
1040 TOJO
14X9 14J20
16X0 17
1X2 1X0
3X0 3X6

10L20 9.55

174 248
IX* 1 .75

Malayan Banks iaxo o.n
9X0 9X5

IIS7X5 7X5
1170 13X0
474 684
166 158
6X0 690
505 MOM 13X0
340 130
128 3X2

MS us
1.70 1.71

OCBC
ODD
DUE
Sembawana
Snangriia
Stale Darby
SIASWn Land
Strare Press
Sing Steamship
Strolti Trading
UOB
UOL

85K.rw&lift : Knn

Stockholm
AGA
Amo A
Astra A
Atlas Copco
Electrolux B
Ericsson
ElXIK-A
Handelsbanken
investor B
N6r*k Hydra

422 422
523 SB
176 178
382 381
771 260
462 456
1J0 1X0
90 104
142 142

706207X0

Anvear 906 9.37
ANZ 4X3 4.1?
BHP 1702 17.14
oral 300 in
Bougainville 0.74 0.73
Coles Myer 904 128
Camaico 300 302
CRA 15X0 19X0
CSR 403 449
Dunlop 514 508
Fosters Brw 102 104
Goodman Field 1X5 1X5
Cl Australia 8.92 8X5
Magellan 2.40 200
MIM 208 202
Not Aust Bonk 1278 1204
News C4lrp 11.10 10X2
Nine Network 5 4.77
N Broken HMI 110 am
Pioneer inl'l 270 205
Nmndv Poseidon 207 204
QCT Resources 1.70 109
Santos 406 435
TNT 100 10a
Western Mining 5X2 5JV
westpac Banking 4.11 199
WoMSiae 400 404

Tokyo
Afcal Eiectr 480 483
asattl Chemical 692 m
Asahl Glass 1180 HID
Bonk of Tokyo 1760 1740
Bridgestone 1320 1340
Canon 1430 1*40
COSla 1020 1030
Dal Nippon Print 1760 1750
Dohra House 1*30 1640
DoMa Securities 1300 i380
Fanuc 3630 3570
Full Bank 2330 2320
Full Photo 2500 2550
FuillSu 851 857
Hitachi 825 03A
Hitachi Cable 832 B32
Honda I5KI 1580
no Yakado 5iso sno
ilOClIU 013 62)
Japan Airlines 724 729
Kollma 041 037
Konsal Power 2950 2970
Kawasaki steel 3*0 330
Kirin Brewery 1280 iTffi]

Kgmot*, B00 810
Kubota 625 626
Kyocera aHM 61*0
Mcrffu Elec likM M4S !®S
Matsu Elec Wks 1130 11*0
Mitsubishi Bk 79311 21m
Mitsubishi kbsh m* sas
Mitsubisni Elec 5*0 560
Mitsubishi Key #02 682
Miinieisni cara lira nao
Mitsui and Co m
Mitsukasm 9)? 931
Mitsumi 1740 1760
NEC 973 98B
NGK Iraulalars 1160 1140
Nikko Securities 1190 1100
Nippon Koaaku V3D 937
Nippon 011 786 789
Nippon Steel 327 377
Ntonon Yusen 671 61?
Nissan 755 765
Nomura See 1980 TWJ
NTT 8740a 8560a
Olympus optlcoi n»0 1110
Pioneer 27TO 2800
Ricoh 734 735
Saivo Elec 448 450
Sharp 1520 154a
Shlmazu 714 735
Shlnetsu Own 1760 1750
Sam 449a £810
Sumitomo Bk 2350 ZJ40
Sumitomo (Them 447 *38
Sum! Marine 950 930
Sumitomo Metal 315 307
TohelCerp 655 643
rafsfw Marine m 869
Takedachem 1380 1310
TDK J7B0 3760
Tellln 483 477
Tokyo Marine I2» 12B0
Tokyo Elec Pw 3500 BI0
Toapon Printing 1370 1360
Torov Ind. 654 6a
rastiioa 673 tea
Toyota
Yamakhl See

a: * m
NHdwTZtS

PravtoM: 1644

1760 1

800

CkM Prev.

Toronto
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AlrConodo
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Am^Barrtck Res

Bk Nava Scotia
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4X5 4VS
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1616 16
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axs 0X4
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TV, 7W
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Jb 11V»
31 30M

1294 m
165 16V9
35 34VS
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9W TV*
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tea. —
0.19 ai9
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1694 169*
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3W 3-4

7 7
179b 18
110 115
006 006
79b 791
SW 5Vi
mi 1194

161% ”16

£94

39
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Mockemte
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Maritime
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29 V« _
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10W 109b
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Norande me
Morandn Forest
Norcan Energy
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Pwa Carp
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67k 69b
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109b 10W
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05U. 33
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2.18 230
2W 299b
914 9V*
8X1 0X5

1514
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Shell Can
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TrliecA
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HUyflHP"”
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33

229% 22Vr
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279b 2794
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C5 Holdings B
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“
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SSERtfi

K
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Swiss RetasurPC 7B 738
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EUROPEAN FUTURES

Close Hfeit Low Pfov-Clcne

Food
COCOA (LCE)

f a|1A|

Dec 904 «DS

IUII mi;
*17

lOT W 1

099 915 917
Mar 934 m 949 930 943 945
May 940 941 957 930 951 952
Jiri 442 944 950 940 9SI 953

Est. Sales 3X24

COFFEE (LCE)
Dottors gra metric tan-tots gf5 tone
Nov 1.177 1.179 1.177 1,164 1,167 1,143

JU 1.194 1.19S 1.195 1.175 1.173 1.175

Mar 1,182 1,183 1.183 1.164 1,161 1,163
May 1,177 1.1n U 78 1.141 1,159 1,143
Jut 1.174 1,175 1.175 1,175 1,151 1,157

Sea N.T. N.T. 1,158 1.150 1,145 1.160
NOV 1.183 N.T. N.T. N.T. N.T N.T

691. Sales 1045

High Law CIOM Q+gr
WHITE SUGAR <MatH)

metric ton-lots 1Dalton 1

Dec
of 50 tom

20100 781X0 201X0 282X0 + 1X0
Mar 3JXQ 281JO 281X0 7B2X0 - OJj
MOT 205l®3 N.T. 2B2J0 »XD - 0X0
AM N.T. N.T. 2E5.TO 287X0 - 2JX‘

Oct N.T. N.T 278.00 280X0 — 1X0
Dec NT. N.T 278X0 290 Xfi — 0J0

Est. tales 045 Prev. sates 769. Open Inter-
est 1721.

Metals
Close

Bkt Ask
ALUMINUM (High Grade!
Dollars per metric ton
SPOI 110850 1109X0
Forward 1HBX0 113BJ0
COPPER CATHODES (High
Dollars per metric too
5POl 1679X0 1600X0
Forward 1702X0 1702X0
LEAD
Donors per metric ton
Spat 396X0 398X0
Forward 410X0 411X0
NICKEL
DoWars per metric ton
S{P0l 4545X0 4555X0
Forward 4600X0 4605X0

Dalian per mettle lea
Spat 4690X0 4700X0
Forworn 4740X0 4745X0
ZI NC (Special High Grade)
Dollars per metrictan
Spot 949X0 950X0
Forward «65X0 *66X0

Previous
Bid Ask

1097X0 1090X0
111753 111100
Grade]

1679X0 U
17(0X0 17

400X0
414X0

4X0

401X0
415X0

4400X0 449000
4538X0 4540X0

467SX0
4720X0

9SZ50 953X0
968X0 969X0

Financial
High Low Close Change

3-MONTH STERLING (L1FFE1
-pf) of 110 PCt

Dec 94X1 9404 9407
Mar 94X1 9404 9407
Jim 9408 9402 9404
See 94X4 *408 94X0
Dec 9403 9A27 9400
Mar 9409 9403 9404
Jua 93X7 9300 93X0
Sen 9305 9356 9137
Dec 9306 *309 9309
Mar 9126 9110 *11?

Est. volume: 79X41Open Interest: 341037.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
SI mlUlon - pts oIWO pet
Dec 96X7 96X5 96X7 + 002
Mar *6X5 96-55 96X7 +001
Jun 9A36 96X6 94X9 + 003
Sen 96.18 9AT5 96.19 + 004
Dec N.T. N.T. “'02 + 004
Mar 95X3 95.73 95X3 + 005
Joe N.T. N.T. 95X5 + 004
Sen N.T. N.T. 9508 + 005

Est. volume: 311 Open Interest : 10X52-

J-MONTH BUROMARKS (L1FFE1

Dec
Mar
Jag

pts 0(108 pd
9102 93X8 93X0 + 001
9404 9400 94.42 +002
9403 9478 94X1 + 002
*506 9S02 9504 + 802
95.14 95.11 95.13 + 002
95.18 95.14 95.16 +001
95.12 91118 9509 — 001
9501 94X9 9500 uneft.
MJ0 MX5 94X9 + 004
94X2 94X1 94X2 + 003

Jan
Sep
Dec

Est. volume: 74X30. Open Interest: 654X34.

LONG SILT (LIFFE)
(SUM - pts A aids 0<1M pet

Dec 114-03 113-20 113-22 -0-15
Mar 113-10 113®; 113-00 — 0-15

Est. volume: 76X58. Open Interest : 122.905.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND {LIFFE!
DM 250X88 - Pis Of 181Pd
Dec 100.17 99.91 99.90 —0X4
Star MJOt 180X3 10111 —0X3
Jua N.T. N.T. 100X1 —103

ESI- volume: 81705. Open to rarest: 181X95.

Industrials

Nigh Lew Lost Settle dive
GASOIL IIPE)
US. daiian per metric toiHots of 110 tons
Hot 173X0 171.75 173X0 172X0 —1X5
Dec 173X0 172.25 172X0 17275 —1X0
Jan 173X0 17175 17125 17225 - 1X0
Feb 17200 170.75 17123 171X5 -1X5
Mar 170X0 749.73 16973 170X0—1X17
APT 168X0 168X0 168X0 I6SJ0 —0X0
May 167X0 164.75 167X0 167X0 —1X0
Jan 166-25 16575 166X0 166.00 —0.73
Jel 167JW 1 67X0 167X0 167X0 UnOL

Est. Sales 11X21 . Prev. sales 11^94

.

Open Interest 108X82

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPEJ
UX. dollars per barrel-lots otMM barrets
Nov 17.12 16.94 1fc99 16.98 — 0.14

Dec 17X4 17.14 17.14 17.16 — 0.19

Jan 1700 17X3 17X5 17X5 -0.10
FCA 17X8 17.46 1706 1707 —0.17
Mar 17X0 17X3 17X6 17X4 —0X4
Apr 17X6 17X1 17X1 17X1 -0X1
May N.T. N.T. N.T. 17XB — ai9
Jaa 17.71 17X1 17X1 17J1 — 0.15

Jul 17X6 17.71 17X6 17X6 -0.11
Est. Sales 47JOB. Prev. sales 35X50.
Open Interest 155X97

Stock Indexes
High Law Close Change

FTSE 108 (LIFFE)
C25 per toctn paint

OK 3110X 30B7X 31I0X +8X
Mar 31223 J1Q5X 3177X +0X
Jun N.T. N.T. 313®X +8X

Est. volume: &WA Open Interest: 58X57.

Sources: Reuters. MOW, Associated Press.
London Inti Financial Futures Exchange.
Inti Petroleum Exchange.

Spot Commodities
Commodity Today Prev.
Aluminum, its 0X03 (M98
Caeeer electrolytic, lb omms turns
Iran FOB. ton 213X0 21XI1O
Lead, to 0X2 0X2
Silver, tray ca 4M 441
Steal (billets), tan rm no.
Steel (scrap). Ion mm U3M
Tin. to 3X444 3X011
Zinc lb IL4371 <14371

Dividends

Company Per Amt
INCREASED

Merrill Lyncn 8. Co Q 40

INITIAL

Helto-Mevere Q XS

RESUMED
Neworld Bancorp _ X5

STOCK SPLIT
Merrill Lynch & Co— 5- tor-1
Sated ran Carp— 2-tor-l

CBI Industries
Dayton Hudson
Duly Free tail
indenend Insur Gra
Prtncetan Natl Ba>
Procter & Gamble
Shelby williams
WPL Hakfitige inc

0 .12
Q M
Q StS

a m
a .13

S
xi
JJ7

a xn%

Par Rec

31-17 10-22

11-20 10-27

11-9 10-22

12-10 11-17
12-10 11-20
11-15 10-29
12-1 11-10
11-15 10-29
11-15 10-22
11-15 11-1
11-15 10-29

a-annual; m-raanthty; g-noarterly; s-senH-
mmael
Source: UPL

CcruiB Dderiny* of securities, finradii

scrvhxs or ntaRsa in real esuie pobUsbed in

ibis ece spaper ore not aMborirad in cenain

pu adkdues In wHch Ibe Incnnibri HcnM
Tribooe Is dlfiribuKd, iecleding the (Mud
Siaiu g( Amrica. and do not coesiltmc

ofTaingt ot saxrhia. services or iatema bt

these JerivUclioniL The bncnskHd Henld
Tribuac ataanes no lespomiUlity wkioacicr

fcr any ad*einienmis for oOWngs ofmjr tied.

U.S./AT THE CLOSE

Weak Inflation Cheers Economists
WASHINGTON (AP)— Bad weather sent fruit and vegetable prir=5

soaring in Sepiember. but otherwise inflation remained in check vf.h

wholesale prices edging up only 0.2 percent The tiny increase was viewed

as good news by economists who noted it was the first gain in five months.

The government also said retail sales rose for the sixth straight month

in September with clothing and furniture stores doing particularly brisk

business.

In a third report ihe number of Americans filing first-time claims, for

unemployment benefits rose by 8,000 last week, to 329.000. but -the

increase still left claims near four-year lows and was not viewed as any

sign of renewed labor market weakness. Instead, analysts said the latest

batch of statistics painted a fairly bright picture of on economy shaking

off a six-month stall and poised to resume stronger growth but without

any worries over inflation.

Morgan Profit Boosted byTrading
NEW YORKtKnight-Ridderl—J. P. Morgan & Co.’s earnings surged

in the third quarter, helped largely by a 50-percent jump in trading

revenues even as net interest revenues slipped.
'

Morgan posted earnings of $468 million, or $2.30 a share, up from $3W
million, or 5 1.61 a share; a year earlier. J. P. Morgan did not report a lean

loss provision, compared with one for S10 million a year ago.

Noninterest revenue jumped to $1.17 billion from $805 million. Trad-

ing revenue was $464 million in the 1993 third quarter, up from the $310

million earned in ibe 1992 period. “The increase reflected strong results

in a Wide range of activities and locations, especially in debt instruments

and swaps and other interest rate contracts.” Morgan said.

Lockheed’s Earnings Increase 36%
CAJLABASAS, California (UPI) — Lockheed Corp- citing its pur-

chase of General Dynamics Corp.’s fighter aircraft business, reported

Thursday third-quarter earnings of $117 million, or $1.85 a share, an
increase of 36 percent over earnings of S86 million, or $1.40 a share, in the

same period in 1992.

Third-quarter sales rose 40 percent, to $3.48 billion from $2.47 billion

in the like quarter in 1992, with the gain reflecting the addition of the

fighter-aircraft operations, acquired earlier this year for $1-52 billion..

Whirlpool Earnings Up 27 Percent -

BENTON HARBOR. Michigan (AP)— Whirlpool Corp. said ThurtA
day increased sales of home appliances in Europe helped push thiro-

quarter profits 27 percent higher than a year ago.

Earnings totaled $70 million, or 96 cents a share, up from £55 million,

or 78 cents a share, in the third quarter of 1991 Sales were unchanged
from the year before at S1.91 billion.

For the Record
PPG Industries Inc. of Pittsburgh reported third-quarter profits Tefi'62

percent. Net income fell to $24.8 million, or 23 cents a share from $66
million, or 62 cents a share, in the same period of 199Z (AP)

BFGoodridi Co. said in Akron, Ohio, that higher sales in its aerospace

products and services division helped push up earnings in the third

quarter con^ared with the same lime a year ago. It earned $17.2 million,

or 59 cents a share in the third quarter compared with $2.7 million. o>2
cents a share, a year ago. fBloomberg)

Genentech Inc said South San Francisco that third-quarter earnings

doubled on surging sales of Activase, a genetically engineered drug th^

'

busts blood clots in people suffering heart attacks. (Bloomberg)

Raytheon Co, of Lexington, Massachusetts, citing strong performance
in several segments, reported third-quarter earnings Thursday of SI7Q.8

million, or SI J26 a share, up 9 percent from earnings of $156.1 million.Pr
$1.16 a share, in the year-ago quarter. Sales were up to $1223 billion from
sales of SZ214 billion in Ibe year-ago quarter. (Bloomberg)

U.S. FUTURES
Via Anocioted Prat

Seceon Saaan

Od. 14

Open Htaft Ltar Ctose Ota OpJmt

Grains

WHEAT (CBOT1
SXOObu minimum- detfors par bumd
340 2.94 Dec 93 344W 3X0 3X116
3X3 3X0 Ma-W 336 3X0 333Vk
333 3X0 May 94 3X1 ’A 3X3 3.17V.

3X7 2X6 Jmw 3.19 113 301
3.16 3X3 5ea94 3.14 114V. 113
3X319 3X9 Doc94 IX 3X4tk 321
Eti- rales MA. Wed's, save 10X37
Wed's open Ire 60.949 up 130
WHEAT (KBOT)
5X00Du deHanper nutftal

141 VS 2.93 14 Dec 93 3X1 1X1* 3X7
333 3X0 NkrW 1X7 3X0 3X5
3XSW 290 MOV04 2I5W 11«V» 3.131*

214 297 JUf« 107 107* 303
3.19V. 301 Sea 94

3X1 XllftDecM
Eitsatas NA. Wed’s. ides 5X07
Wed's upon in. 15.155 up 147

DORN ICBOT)
5X00 Du mtokiwiv donors parbusM
2MW 22554 Dec 93 241» 3X0 247
2441V UTWMorM 2X4H 2J0U 2X314
L70M 238V.May 94 261 242W 259 VS

270V) 241 AH 94 263VS 244V. 2M
259 2MV.SCP94 2X7V4 258 254
2X5 234VSDOCM 251 25Hk 2505*
257 2X3WMITV3
Efttatai NA. Wed's. kMs 77059
wed's open lid 157AM up 13171

SOYBEANS (CSCTO
5X00 bu minimum- dnftweper butfiel

7X7VS SXSVSNOV93 All A19IS A10
7X4 576WJraM A17W 6X6 AT7
7X4 S59SWW94 AMY. 6X114 4X4
7X1 5,93 VS MOV 94 4X1VS 635 6X0VS
7X0 5X4 VS JU 94 632 VS 4X9 6X1
7X5 6X8 AM 94 4X2 VS 6X7 6X2
SM AI7 SMM 6XS44 4X7 6X4
6X0 501 VSNOV94 A16VS 619 All
6X3 A18VSAn95 623 6X3 623
E*L tales NA. VM'AUtaS <0617
wnrsoeenw moos up sin
50YBBAN86EAL KBOT)
1 DO tans- dolors per tan

339X0 181X00093 19200 193J9 191X0
34000 J8140OK99 191X0 1930) 19240
219X0 10660 Jan 94 19100 193X0 19100

237X0 18SJ0Mtr94 19230 194X0 19230
33200 IBSXOMavM 193X0 19500 193X0
33000 193X0 Jul 94 195X0 19700 195X0
13300 19150AM94 195® 19700 195X0
31000 I93X0SM94 IfSJO 19700 195X0
30400 194000X94 19500 19700 Wjg
30900 mXODecM 19400 19600 19650
Est.ntas NA. WStfASOWS 13X17
wad's open kP 77,135 up 400

SOYBEAN OR. ICBOT)
40,000ita do—sper100is.
1605 19X5Ocf 93 3235 2253 3225
34X0 19.76Dec93 2247 3273 2244
25X5 20X9Jan 94 22X7 2286 ZU7
SAW 21. 13Mar94 2277 2X05 3277
2600 31X0 May 94 22.90 2115 2208
35X5 31X5 Jul 94 2295 0.18 32X3
25X1 2105Aug 94 TVTt 23.10 22X5
2A15 2200Ira94 2200 2100 ZUO
2610 221000 N 32X5 a70 22X5
2175 2100Dec 91 21X0 2108 2250
Ettoam na. Wed's. »ote 16345
VM*lop«llnl 41041 oH 326

3X4>A-(U»M 34X56
2X4 -001 Ik 19X98
3.19 -4UBM im
3JRV6-803W 4X81
213 —*0216 36
3M —00OM 34

239VS—00«W 19095
3X614-O01M 11,110

213K-002M 10V
3MV.-0.tn 2,177
210 -001 204

214 530

209 -00016163040
2X7 57007
201 VS 19.101
243*6 14804
257 -oxavi une
2X1 9015
2X715 12

A15W *001 IU37
6X2 *003 75MS
628VS *002 15XU
632VS *0021* 14.184

6X4 *O0IM 12044
6X4 *003 1Am
4X4)4—o* is rxn
AI7 7X95
A33 -001 26

193X0
19200
19200
19110
194X0
inxa
19500
195X0
194X0
194J0

3244
3301
3271
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Markets GetReadyfor Battle ofthe Franc, Part II
By Myra MacDonald

jAI Return

'PARIS—like armies readying for a sei-

piece balile. France and the foreign-ex-

change markets are squaring up Tor a re*

S hewed fight over ihe franc and the future of

French monetary policy.

In the Fust skirmishes on Wednesday and
•''Thursday, currency dealers attacked the
' -franc on the view that interest rates, which

-fare determined in inflation-hit Germany
next door, are too high for a France mired in

recession and record unemployment.

Paris responded that there was no
changein its commitment to exchange rate

. .
.stability and screwing down inflation.

—. To some extent, nothing has changed.
' The same arguments forced the European
£'<ominunity to abandon die narrow fluctu-

ation bands of its exchange-rate mecha-

nism in the summer.

And yet the entire layout of the battle-

field has changed.

fn the absence of the old tight bands —
and the central bank intervention they en-

NBWS ANALYSIS
"

tailed— dealers selling the franc no longer

have a guaranteed customer at the Bank of

France.

And if they sell francs short in order to

buy them back when they fall in value, they

run the risk that the franc, which is widely

Men as undervalued, could instead re-

bound in the new and unpredictable world

of virtually floating exchange rates.

That, economists say, means the out-

come of the new currency battle is unclear
although markets won the last round in

August, when ERM bands werewidened to

30 percent from 4i percent.

At the heart of the problem are appar-

ently irreconcilable differences o'er the

nature of French monetary policies.

Markets, which are convinced that inter-

est rates will have lo come down io boost

jobs and growth, do not believe that

French policy is credible. And if Paris will

not change course by itself, they will seek

to force it to do so, by attacking the Trane.

“French rates are loo high. If they re-

main too high the market is going to have

another go at them," said Darren Williams,

an economist at Merrill Lynch in London.
Reflecting this view, the Deutsche mark

reached 3.5425 francs Thursday, not far

short of its highest since the virtual demise

of the ERM — 3.5470 francs on Aug. 13.

But France has an implacable attach-

ment to the strong franc and the view that

rate cuts would weaken the currency and.

endanger its hard-won reputation for ex-

change-rate stability.

A collapse in the franc could also de-

stroy French hopes, or keeping the ECs
Maastricht treaty on monetary union alive.

The government is not convinced that

the economy would gain much from cuts in

short-term interest rates, while long-term

rates could rise if it lost credibility on

currency stability.

Even the unemployment problem, ac-

cording to the government view, is in large

pan structural, meaning that short-term its own rates.

rate cuts might encourage economic
growth but stiff not create jobs.

“Now interest-rates will not fall until the

market realizes there is no shift in mone-

tary policy," said Wiltse Bailey, an econo-

mist at Banque Naiionale de Paris. “We
will have to get back to 3JO per mark-

before they cut rates."

Economists believe, however, that the

central bank will not move to defend any

fixed target for- the franc-mark rate as long

as the mark does not approach its new
ERM ceiling of 3.894$ francs.

It will leave the market to decide a rate,

reassured by the view dial few will dare

drive the franc down too far.

Moreover, if the franc did fall that

would increase pressure on Germany to cut

Alcazar Stuck Over Pick of U.S. Partner
Reuters

STOCKHOLM — Differences
over a US partner are blocking

negotiations toward a giant merger
tiinong Four European airlines, a
’Scandinavian Airlines System
Spokeswoman said on Thursday.

J'

‘The main question at present is

which UiL airline will become Al-
-tazar's partner.” Gunilla Wester-
^berg said of the planned merger
among Swissair. Austrian Airlines

and KLM Roval Dutch Airlines

and SAS.
Industry sources have said KLM

|
insisting Northwest Airlines Inc.

-'n

be the U.S. partner, but Swissair

warns Della Airlines inc.

Swissair currently has an alliance

with Delta, but the US. airline has

refused to comment on Alcazar.

Northwest Airlines said this

week it would welcome a link. “If

we’re chosen, we would welcome

the chance to be their partner,"

said Jane Nachugal. a spokeswom-

an for the U.S. carrier.

Ms. Westerberg, at SAS added

that three other key questions —
determining the value of the four

airlines, the choice of headquarters

and the distribution of senior man-
agement posts — arc also being

discussed simultaneously.

“Nothing will be finished until

everything is finished." Ms. Wes-
terberg said. She reiterated com-
ments made by a SAS spokesman

in Copenhagen on Wednesday that

a deal was unlikely this week.

An Amsterdam Base

The four European airlines that

are planning to merge into a single

earner have agreed to locate its

future headquarters in Amsterdam,

the Swedish newspaper Dagens
Nyheter said Thursday. Bloomberg

reported from Stockholm.

The daily paper cited senior

sources at SAS. one of the partners

in the airline project, which is code-

named Alcazar.

The paper also said the president

of Swissair, Ouo Lopfe, and Herbert

Bammer of Austrian Airlines were

the main two candidates to lead

Alcazar. Jan Carlzon. who last

month stepped down as SAS presi-

dent to devote all his time to the

Alcazar project, was not mentioned.

_

German Chemicals Industry Expects Weaknessto Persist
' Bloomberg Businas News

BADEN-BADEN, Germany —
-Earnings at West German chemicals

^odmpanies fefl 30 percent in the first

.feme months of this year from the

algpnlar period a year earlier, and the

^outlook for the rest of this year and
jOejct is gloomy, said the president of

rap industry association.

\v.--

Wolfgang Hilger. the president

of the Chemical Industry Associa-

tion. told the group the perfor-

mance of West German chemicals

companies was “significantly be-

low expectations’* in the fust three

quarters because of structural

f

iroblems, particularly competition

rom countries with low wage costs.

West German chemical sales fell

7 percent in the first nine months of

tfus year, to about 1 1 7 billion Deut-

sche marks ($73.16 billion) from a

year earlier, Mr. Hilger said. Do-
mestic sales dropped 8 percent,

while exports fell by 6 percent.

Companies were also hit by rail-

ing prices. Producer prices fell 16

percent in the first three quartets.

In July, the West German chemi-

cals industry employed 556,000

workers, about 5 percent fewer

than at the same time in 1991
Mr. Hilger said East German

production fell about 20 percent in

the first nine months as a result of

the recession in Western Europe.

U.K. Joblessness Fall

Marred byBAe Losses
Reuters

LONDON —
;

British unem-
ployment fefl 13,600 in Septem-

ber to 2.908 million, or 10.3

percent of the workforce, its

lowest level in almost a year, the

government said Thursday.

The seasonally adjusted sta-

tistics provided a boost to

Prime Minister John Major.

The raw unemployment figures,

not adjusted for seasonal fac-

tors. tumbled by 47,800, to 191

million.

But the good news was tar-

nished byjob losses in Britain's

battered manufacturing indus-

try. with British Aerospace PLC
announcing plans to cut about

1 .000jobs due lo weak demand.

Many of thejobs created last

month were in the service sec-

tor, which accounts for almost

80 percent of Britain's econo-

my. Meanwhile, recession in

Continental Europe is threaten-

ing the British recovery by re-

ducing demand.

BAe Slashes Jobs
British Aerospace on Thurs-

day announced more than 1,000

job cuts at two subsidiaries and
unions said they feared thou-

sands morejobs would be lost,

Reuters reported.

British Aerospace said it was
shedding 630 jobs at its Jet-

stream turboprop aircraft oper-

ation in Prestwick, Scotland,

where it currently employs
2,500.

At Royal Ordnance, the for-

mer British state ammunition
works acquired by BAe in 1987,

382 jobs will go as sales drop.

Unions said they were worried

thousands more jobs would be

in danger at BAe if it fails to

clinch a major ordnance order

for the British Army or if a

planned regional passenger

plane venture with Taiwan
Aerospace Corp. falls through.
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Very briefly;

• The European Bank for Reccnstnictkm and Development said it

planned to lend SI billion to support the privatization of Polish compa-

nies and that it would grant a $200 million loan to recapitalize PZU. the

largest Polish insurer.

• VolkswagenAG said it would cut production at its beleaguered Spanish

unit, SEAT SA, by 15 percent, to 350,000 cars, in 1994. the newspaper El

Pais said.

Jefferson Surarfit Group PLC of Ireland said pretax profit fell 16

percent, to 50.66 million punts ($73.96 million), in the first half, because

of falling prices.

• SandoaAG, buoyed by strong pharmaceuticals sales, said revenue in the

first nine months of T993 rose 4 percent from a year earlier, to 11.51

billion Swiss francs ($8.2 billion).

• SheB Espana SA, the Spanish unit of the Royal Dutch/Shefl Group,

agreed to pay 12J billion pesetas ($96 million) for 5 percent of the

Spanish gasoline distributor Compares Logistics de kfidrocarburos.

• iflftfamM AG and a key labor union said they reached a compromise

wage accord for 1994 involving a one-time payment for six months and

wage increases of 2.7 percent for the other six months.

/toilers. Bloomberg. A FP. AP. A FX
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China Sells

Its First

Drag:ons
"Compiled by Our Staff Front Dispatches

*HONG KONG — China sold

S300 million of 10-year dragon

$bnds Thursday, opening the door

lb potential new borrowers in the

rapidly developing nations of East-

ern and Southeast Asia.

The sale marked the first time a

non-Japanese Asian country had
lipped this two-year old funding

source. Bonds were sold in South
Korea. Singapore. Hong Kong,
Kuala Lumpur, and Indonesia but

' none in China.
" Dragon bonds are denominated
in currencies other than lire issuer's— usually US. dollars — and is-

sued in Asian financial centers out-

ride of Japan.

I •Tomoo HjvaJrawa, president of

Asian Finance and Investment
Corp„ said "this is an historic sale."

.Through a 39-bank group led by
Lehman Brothers Securities .Asia,

the Chinese Ministry of Finance
sold the bonds priced to yield 6.242
percent, 8S basis points "more than
the comparable U.S. Treasury note.

-China's is the first 10-year drag-
on bond and only the second from
a borrower with less than iriple-A

credit ratings. China is rated A-l
by Moody's Investors Service, put-

ting it in the lower half of the in-

vestment-grade category.

, Dragon issues to date hare had

three- and five-year maturities.

In 1992. 5800 million in dragon
. -Vjpnds were sold. With the China
'

sale, nearly S3 billion have been

sold in 1493. i Reuters. Blotwiberg)

EasyMoneyforShoppers
Seven-Eleven Japan Fights HardTimes

Bloomberg Business News

TOKYO—With a weak economy makingJapa-

nese consumers cautious, Seven-Eleven Japan Co.

has installed an automatic teller machine at a store

in the northern city of Nagano to coax its custom-

ers into spending.

Not that Japan’s largest convenience-store oper-

ator is having trouble drumming up sales in these

lean times. On Thursday. Seven-Eleven reported

current profit of 46-21 billion yen ($437.4 million)

for the half year ended August, an increase of 16
percent from a year earlier. Sales rose 15 percent,

to 98.65 billion yen.

To make sure its earnings roll continues, the

company is considering introducing cash machines

at other stores, a spokesman said. If it makes the

move. Seven-Eleven could develop an important

edge in the competitive convenience store market.

Seven-Eleven has more than 5.000 outlets

throughout Japan, giving it the potential to have

more automatic teller machines than any other

company except for the post office, said Hiromi
Ishikawa. an analyst at S.G. Warburg Securities.

Seven-Eleven is 50J percent-owned by Ito-Yo-

kadcO which also controls Southland Corp. of the

United States, franchiser of 7-Eleven worldwide.

The economic slump is fueling competition with-

in Japan's convenience-store industry as consumers

become conservative in their spending habits. The
Labor Ministry reported this month that Japanese

salaried workers' average real wages declined 16
percent in August on the year, the third consecutive

monthly decline on a year-on-year baas.

.All of this has Japan's major convenience stores

trying to stand out. Lawson, Japan's second-largest

convenience store operator, started issuing credit

cards for its customers two years ago. Lawson is the

only Japanese convenience store that accepts credit

carets, a company spokesman said. The company,

which has 4.600 outlets nationwide, is seeking to

increase the number of stores at a rate of 400 a year.

FamilyMan, the third-latest convenience store

operator, has put on the market its own brand of

soft drinks and mineral waters that are priced 30

percent to 50 percent less than comparable products

at Seven-Eleven. To reduce costs, the company is

seeking to increase imports from Southeast Asia.

Competition is also heating up from large super-

market fhain operators such as Daiei Inc- which

have become aggressivewhen it comes to discount-

ing. Seven-Eleven is losing sales on such items as

dned foods and toiletries to discounters, which are

mushrooming across the country.

So far. however. Seven-Eleven still appears to be

the leader of the pack. Sales at existing stores are

Automatic tellers are in the

convenience chain’s arsenal.

declining, but the company’s profits are likely to

continue to rise thanks to an increasing number of

stores being added to its franchise.

During the current financial year, winch runs

through March 1994. the company is likely to add

420 outlets. It projected current profit would rise

to 89J billion yen for the year, up from 85.16

billion yen a year earlier.

The company’s brisk business is in stark con-

trast to FamilyMan. which on Wednesday said its

current profit for the half year through September

declined 4.85 percent, to 8.05 billion yen.

Seven-Eleven Japan's shares hare risen 39.4 per-

cent over the past year, compared with a 24.2

percent rise in the Tokyo Price Idex of all shares

traded on the Tokyo Stock Exchange's first section.

To further bolster sales. Seven-Eleven has start-

ed experimenting with small stores that feature

mainly food and magazines. The format will en-

able the company to open stores in small legations

where it was previously impossible.

Taiwan Reforms

Boosts Markets
Bloomberg Business News

TAIPEI—Taiwan wfl] climb to

a position of prominence on inter-

national capital markets because of

sweeping financial reforms an-

nounced Wednesday, analysts said.

The Central Bank of China
swept aside decades-old obstacles

to overseas sales of stocks and con-

vertible bonds by local companies.

The new rules, effective Thurs-

day. allow companies to raise up to

$3 billion overseas annually, bring

the money borne and convert the

funds into local currency.

Previously. Taiwan companies
were not allowed to bring money
raised overseas home and instead

had to use the binds Tor overseas

purchases or projects.

The new rides will allow more
than 20 slate-run companies that

have had trouble selling majority

ownership stakes lo private inves-

tors in Taiwan to offer the shares

overseas, and then convert the

funds into New Taiwan dollars.

The bank also said it would sup-

port eased restrictions on foreign

investors’ funds coming into Tai-

wan. but those steps were less dra-

matic and will take longer to put

into effect, analysts said.

The changes are expected to lead

lo a big increase next year in the

number of Taiwan companies sell-

ing stocks and bonds overseas, ana-

lysts said.

“It should lead lo an onslaught

of new issues,” said Carrie Cox, an

analyst with Jardine Fleming Tai-

wan Securities.

The benchmark weighted price

index of the Taiwan Slock Ex-

change rose 18.59 points on Thurs-

day. to 4,013. still well below its

1993 high of 5,013 on April 7.

*’[ think with these actions, Tai-

wan will be vaulted into the inter-

national financial spotlight,” said

Alan HellaweU, an analyst with

& G. Warburg Securities.

Investor’s Asia
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Very briefly:
• China published rules permitting direct civilian trade with Taiwan from

ports in Shanghai and four coastal provinces in an attempt to stem

smuggling,

• Singapore Telecom International pte.; Globe Telecom, a unit of Ayala

Corp.: and International Communications Corp-, controlled by the Lopez

family, will form a national telephone network in the Philippines in direct

competition with the country's dominant communications company.

Ptntippioe Long Distance Telephone Co. ,

• Hong Kong has retained its position as the world’s busiest container

port having handled 849,000 20-foot-equivalent units in July.

• Taiwan will ease restrictions on imports of foreign cars as part of its bid

for membership in the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

• Industrial ACommercul Bankof China, a state-run bank, plans loopen
its first branch in the United States and a representative office in Seoul,

the official China Daily said.

• Japan's crude sted output in the three months to September rose 1.9

percent from a year earlier to 24.77 million metric tons.

AP. AFP. VPl. Bloomberg. Reuters

SUEZ: Lean and Humble Times

V.

Continued from Page 13

to sell off more of their industrial

holdings.'’

i For his pan. Mr. Worms is less

interested in describing a strategy

than he is in returning Suez to solid

profitability and building share-

bjjldcr value.

'
"“Strategy is one thing, but day-

U>dav management is key to im-

proving our performance." he said,

^Nevertheless, the 57-yeaf-old ex-

ecutive says it would be wrong to

conclude that Suez is transforming

into a mutual fund. Rather, he sees

two roles for Suez: “a producer and

distributor of financial services."

and a “professional shareholder"

$ierc he thinks management can

gdd value hy exerting its know-how-

in a limited number of industrial

arid service sectors.

• The company, which had a 1992

loss of 1.9 billion francs— the first

in its 135-tear history — bounced

back with first-half earnings of Slo

million francs, with all activities ex-

cept its real-state lending operations

showing profits. Nevertheless. Suez

continues to be affected h> the sharp

downturn in the Paris teal-estate

market, where it has hud losses of 10

bjffkm francs over the past t»o

>&“*

‘"Mr. Worms acknowledged dis-

appointment in having to abandon

Suez’s pan-European ambitions of

thcTatc 1980s. when the company

predicted great synergies as a result

ofibringing diverse activities under

Otic rwf. He now says that idea was

“Oversold." and that the benefits of

federating even similar activities

such as financial services have not

been easy io realize.

*1
1 s a problem io build coopera-

tion between bonks and financial
service companies." he said. "It
takes time."

Though there has been a certain

amount of “cross-selling** of prod-

ucts among several Suez financial

units—a unit of Banque Indosuez.

for example, offers Vtcloire insur-

ance products— Mr. Worms says

the benefits will likely remain mar-

ginal.

Though analysts suggest that

Suez mav now ponder selling V»c-

toire. Mr. Worms says such a move
is “not on the agenda."

Instead, he said Suez could turn

its attention to improving Ylc-

toire's bottom line by modernizing

computer systems and improving

distribution channels. Up to now.

Victoire has been burdened by 6

billion francs in debt stemming

from its acquisition of Colonia.

With dial debt relieved. Suez says

Victnire can be expected to con-

tribute 1.2 billion francs next year

to its earnings. If the deal with

UAP had not been reached, it

would have contributed only 900

million francs.

Meanwhile. Mr. Worms says he

has mu given up his ambition for

entering the German financial-ser-

vices market, which he says is pos-

sible now that the conflict with

UAP has been resolved. But. he

add-., “we shmildn’i dream too

much about externa! growth."
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SPORTS
America Saved: The English Ran Aground in Rotterdam

By Ian Thomsen
International Herald Tribune

ROTTERDAM — Americans have begun to

realize that the 1994 World Cup is fast on the way.

The dynamics of the world’s grandest tournament

will seep into their consciousness as they realize

that, in all probability, England is not coming.

No England? fl is a piece of news, a telegram

that will surprise the latent American soccer audi-

ence like nothing else. For example, you could tell

them the Brazilians are not coming (in fact, they

are), and Americans would look up during a

commercial break in theWorld Series and say isn't

that too bad, that Pel6 really was a good player. Or

you could tdl them that Germany isn’t coming (it

is, too}, and the majority would only shrug.

But if you inform them now that England is not

coming? They will say, how is that possible? It will

fed like they are throwing a party and the most

famous guest of aQ has decided he has something

better to do.

The failure is all England’s, of course. Its 2-0

loss Wednesday night to the Netherlands— certi-

fied by a despicable referee, the English claim—
left the founding nation of soccer third in its

qualifying group with only one match left. Two
nations will qualify from each of Europe's six

World Cup groups. England's only hope is that

the Dutch will squander their two-poim lead in

Group 2 by losing in Poland on Nov. 17. The
Dutch could then be overtaken on the basis of

goal-differential, provided England wins by, 7-0,

in San Marino that night

The Netherlands is the more deserving repre-

sentative. a much more entertaining team than

England. But Americans know England, just like

the rest of the world knows the New York Yan-
kees somehow. America's understanding of global

soccer is filtered predominantly through England.

So now they will want to know what has become
of their mother country, and how the modern

international game has passed England by. It will

make for a good primer. While the Dutch teaches

their children technique, English boys are taught

to win above all else. It is the difference between

Lasse and the Doberman snarling at you from
behind a pawn-shop door. As happens so often in

soccer, one team plays with finesse while the other

grunts and strains, and then when the match is

over everyone talks about killing the referee.

On Wednesday night here the referee was Karl

Josef Assenmacber. a German, in the 57th minute

he appeared ready to award England a penally

kick, only to decide at the last moment that the

ball should be spotted outside tbe box. At the

same time he probably should have ejected the

Dutch captain, Ronald Koeman, for tackling Da-
vid Platt by the shoulders, but he didn’t Four
minutes later, Assenmacher awarded Koeman two
chances at a free kick, which resulted in the first

goal for the Netherlands.

“It was worth a rad cardL" admitted Koeman,
while maintaining that the offense was committed
outside of the penalty area. “I tore at Platt and
unbalanced him and was clever enough to stand

up outside the area.”

“The referee didn’t apply himself as honestly or
bravely as he should have done,” Graham Taylor

said at a London news conference Thursday;

England's manager was seated like Oliver Stone
underneath a giant photo of the conspiracy.

“FIFA has made the rules and it was up tohim to

apply them properly. Whether the result was a free

kick or penalty, the player had to go."

Taylor would like to remain as England’s man-
ager, he said— who knows why— but his three-

year contract expires in December. While he can

do nothing about the miserable skills of English

soccer, be has been and will continue to be ripped

to shreds for his failure to moke a decision and
stand by it Howard Wilkinson, manager of 1992

English champion Leeds United, has been posted

the 7-2 favorite to replace Taylor by London
bookmakers William Hill.

After Wednesday’s results, h is passible that

Americans willendure the mcath-longWorld Cup
without sound of one British accent Scotland and

Northern Ireland have been eliminated. Ireland,

which had control]ed Group 3from tbe beginning,

finds itself in third place after its sbooking 3-1

deTeat by Spain, Ireland’s first loss at home in

eight years. The Irish must win at Northern Ire-

land next month; anything less would allow Spain

lo remain in second place with a draw against

group leader Denmark.
For theirpan, theSpanish realize they must win

at home in what will be the most climactic of all

the final qualifiers Nov. 17. They proved some-
thing with three goals in the mat 26 minutes

Wednesday, more than the Irishhad allowed in 10

previous matches. As for Denmark, the European
champion will qualify with a draw against Spain.

Denmark and Norway are Europe’s only unde-
feated teams, and Danish goalkeeper Peter
Scfamtichd has allowedjust one goal in 11 match-

es.

Tbe United Statescould receive threeScandina-
vian countries, representing a population of 17

million, with leagues that are almost entirely serni-

professionaL Norway has qualified atop Group 2.

while Sweden won a place when Group 6 leader

France was miraculously upended. 3-2, by Israel.

Swedish players hoisted'aloft their coach, Tommy
Svenssan, carried him through their hotel lobby

and dumped him in a fountain.

In Group 1, Italy leads Switzerland by one

point, with Portugal another behind Yet the Ital-

ians still must beat Portugal next month in Rome
to be assured of a place in the 24-team final.

In Group 6, France can hold off the third-place

Bulgarians by playing them to a draw in Paris on

Nov. 17. Russia and Greece have already qualified

from Group 5.

Belgium (14 points), Romania (13), Wales (12)

and the Representation of Czechs and Slovaks ( 10

points, but with two matches remaining) are still

alive in Group 4. If Wales emerges, its 19-year-old

winger, Ryan Giggs of Manchester United, would

array becomeAmerica’s British hero. His talent is

universal, and Us innocence is intact He is Geor-

gje Best without a beer in his hand. And, best of

all, he does not come surrounded by English

hooligans.

A Welsh victory against Romania next month
in Cardiff would probably deliver him to the land

of opportunity. In that case, he wifi return home
with his pockets full

Top 3 Seeds Defeated

As Dunhill Cup Begins
Compiled by Our Suff From Dispatthes

ST. ANDREWS, Scotland —
Paraguay, a country with only three

golf courses andjust 25 profession-

als in tbe sport, posted one of the

biggest upsets in golf Thursday
when it defeated third-seeded Scot-

land on the opening day of tbe

Dunhifi Cup.
Top-seeded Zimbabwe, with

*

Nick Price missing an Ift-inch (46

centimeter) putt, and second-seed-

ed Australia also lost their opening

round robin-group matches. All

three must win their next two to

have a chance of reaching the semi-

finals.

Raul Fretes rolled in a 35-foot

(10-meter) putt at the 18th to clinch

victory for Paraguay.

Fretes, , who doesn’t even have

an official world ranking, shot a

round of 2-over-par 74 to edge Col-

in Montgomerie by one stroke.

Montgomerie, the U.S. Open run-

ner-up last year, lost tire last three

holes and surrendered a two-stroke

lead with five to play.

Earlier, Carlos Franco, ranked

876th in tbe world, shot 70 to beat

Ryder Cup player Sam Torrance by
four strokes and Gordon Brand Jr.

had tied tbe match with a 71 to beat

Angel Franco, ranked 803. by six.

“1 said a prayer for Raul to sink

that final putv Franco said. “They
will not believe this back home.”
Canada posted tire first upset as

the tournament began in sunny but
near-freezing weather, beating

Australia by 2-1.

Richard Zokol shot 70 to down
Peter Senior by seven strokes and
then Jim Rutledge edged Rodger
Davis with a 12rfoot putt birdie at

the fust extra hole to clinch Cana-
da's victory.

Rutledge needed a birdie at the

18th to force a playoff as he and
Davis wound up tied at 71. Austra-

lia’s Craig Parry made the final

score 2-1 with a victory over Dave
Barr at the second extra hole after

both had shot 73.

Rooan Rafferty put Ireland on
the road to a 3-0 victory with a 74
that edging Tony Johnstone by
one. Price missed his short putt at

the 18th as he lost by one to David

Feherty, who shot a 7 1.

And Paul McGinley made it 3-0

winning at the fourth extra hole

he and Mark McNulty had
scored 74.

Defending champion England

posted acomfortable 3-0 overMex-
ICO.

Peter Baker posted a 73 to bear

by wi
after

DunhM Cup Results
Group 4

Canoda ttef. MstraOs M: Richard Zofcoi.

Canada. 71 del. Polar Sou lor, 77; 41m Rul-

Itdoe, Canada. 71, del. Radnor Davis, n. at

first extra hole; Cm hi Parry. Australia, 73,

daf. Dave Barr. 73. at second extra hole.

Sviodin def. Japan M: Jasw POfflavIk,

Srwdon.tB.def.TMsu NIshUunRuBO; Joaklm
HaoBoman, Sweden. 71. dof. Yartteort Mbu-
makl. 73; Andsrs Porsbrond. Swsdsn, 71 dot.

TnnrosN Yanovama. 74.

arow 1
Soum Africa def. Tatwan 2-1: Fulton AUtm.

Sooth Africa. 71. aef. awno ChufWnlno, 10;

Erale Els. South Africa 71. dof. Chen Uans-
hsL77; Yuan Oiln»«M.Talwan.73.dof,Oavtd
Frost, 77.

EeaJanddof.Mutes >*: Peter Baker.ejw
taad.73, def. Carlos EsatnanTS; NkfcFaMo.
England, 71 def. Rafael Alarcon, 75; Marti

4antes. Enatand. 75. def. Juan nrtto. B0.

Grasp 1

Irofaad aef. ZimbabweM: Ronan Rafferty.

Ireland. 74. def. Tony Johnstone, 75; Paul

McGinley, Ireland. 74, def. Mark MeNutty. 74

at fourth extra hate; David Feherty. Ireland,

71. del. Nlefc Price. Zimbabwe. 72.

Spain def. Araenffaa 2-1: Jest Marla Olazo-

bart. Spain, ». del. JaseCoceres. 72; Vicente

Fernand er. Argentina 74, def. Mlouel Angel

Jimenez. 78; Jose Rivera Spam. 71 def.

Eduardo Romero, 74.

Grasp 3
Pomuav delScetfoad 3-1: Cartes Franca

Paraguay, 70. del. Sam Torrance,74; Gordon
BrandJr* Scotland.71.def. Angel Franca77;

Pout Fretes. Paraauav. 74 dei Cailn Maataa-
merte. 71
United States def. Wales M: John Dolv.

U4.71def.MarkMnuiimd.77; Payne Stew-

art. U-S.78.dsf. Paul Maw,BO; Fred Couples.

U4. 71, def. ion woasnam. 72.

Carlas Espinccza by two; Nick
Faldo shot a 72 to down Rafael
Alarcon by three and Mark James
shot 75 but still overpowered Juan
Brito by five strokes.

In Friday’s matches, Paraguay
plays the United States, whose
threesome of John Daly, Payne
Stewart and Fred Couples posted a
3-0 victory over Wales.

Playing St Andrews for the first

time, Daly got three birdies for a 72
as he beat Mark Mouland by five

shots.

Stewart beat Paul Mayo by two
despite three triple bogeys in a 78.

And Fred Couples edged Ian
Woosnam by one, shooting 71 in a
match that proved as dose as their

meeting in tbe Ryder Cup three

weeks ago.

As usual, a large gallery followed

Daly, who was playing his first

competitive round at St. Andrews.

With a cold wind from the sea

blowing across the course, the bur-

ly American had something tbe size

of boxing gloves protecting his

hands and a large white woollen

haL

“I round that tbe fans were a lot

quieter than at home,” Daly said.

“They applaud when they’re sup-

posed to, which is nice. Back home
the fans can get a little out of hand,

but I like it either way."
Stewart's match was full of inci-

dent
“I don't think I could play worse

and if I did, I'd hate to see it" he
said. “It was pretty ugly out there

today.

Among his misadventures was to

rour-pult from 10 feet at the second
hole, tipping out twice, then taking

five to get down from 100 yards out

at the 16th after he sailed his chip

over the green.

“I’m going straight to the putting

green," Stewart said.

Added Daly, well known for his

love of life: “I’m going to McDon-
alds."

Sixteen teams are involved in the

Jordon’s Mother, inKenya, Learns

OfRetirementFrom News}lint ia

The Associated Press

CHICAGO— It was a day late, but the news of Michael Jordan’s

retirement from tint National Basketball Association finally caught

up with his mother.

When the Chicago Bulls’ star made his startling announcement on

Oct 6, Delons Jordan and Steve Schanwald, the Bulls’ vice-presi-

dent of marketing and broadcasting, were in Kenya. They were with

a half-dozen youngsters who won a free trip as part of a contest

sponsored by The Michael Jordan Foundation.

Schanwald said that on Thursday morning he saw a copy of an
English lanmiflgtt newspaper with a headline about Jordan retiring.

*SoI waftedup to MiauteTs mother and said, ’Mrs. J- thank you

for the nine wonderful years that Michael and your family nave

given us.’ " Schanwald said.

“She did not understand what I was talking about until I ex-

plained what had happened," he said. “She said she knew that

Michael had been talking about retiring and had planned to do so.

But she never knew exactly when."

SIDELINES

Australia's Peter Senior was wefl drilled and badly beaten. For the ReCO^d

tournament, split into four groups.

Tbe top four teams after threedap
of round-robin play will contest the

nwnifinals and final, which are all

played on Sunday.

In other matches. Sweden over-

powered Japan. 3-0

England next faces Taiwan,
which lost, 2-1. to South Africa.

Jose Maria Olaz&bal birdied four

in a row after the turn on theway to

a 3-under-par 69 and a 3-stroke

victory for Spain over Argentina’s

JosiCoceres.

Vicente Fern&ndez tied the

match with a 74 that beat Miguel
Angel Jimfcnez by four but Jos6

Rivero gave Spam a 2-1 victory

with a 73 as he beat Eduardo Ro-
mero by three. (Reuters, AP)

Endeavour Extends WhitbreadLead
SOUTHAMPTON. England (Reuters—TheNewZealand Endeavour

extended its lead Thursday in the Whitbread ’Round the World yacht

race as the fleet sailed down the coast of Brazil.

The Japanese yacht Tokio, skippered by New Zealander Chris Dick-

son. trailed by 54 nautical miles, while the Swiss maxi yacht Merit Cup
renamed in third place, 16 mDesbehindTokio and70 behind Endeavour.
The French maxi La Ptete remained sixth behind two Whitbread 60

Trebelhom LatestManager of Cubs
CHICAGO (AF)—7be Chicago Cubs spun tix^mmagerialnxary-go-

frutnri Again, hiringTran Trebdhnm ax the team’s 1 1th manager in 1
1
years.

Trebdhoro, a coach for the team and a former manager of the

Milwaukee Brewers, replaces Jim Lefebvre, who was fired Oct. 6 after

Iwtriitig the Cubs to only their third season over .500 since 1972.

• George Befi, who criticized the Chicago White Sox manager. Gene
Lament, for no! playing him in the AL playoffs, has been placed on

waivers so the team can release him.

Jamal Mastibura, the star Kentucky forward taken No. 4 in the NBA
draft, agreed to a contract with the Dallas Mavericks that reports said was

for about $32 million over seven years. (AP)

Tens Stadhfln, where the Dallas Cowboys play, had several luxury

suites and about 10 rows of general admission seats severely damaged by

a large fire. The cause of the fire was under investigation. (AP)

Qnotable
• Tory Pendleton of the Atlanta Braves on facing die

Phillies’ pitcher, Mitch (Wiki Thing) Williams: “It's eager after you’ve j

him a few times. After a while, you realize be doesn’t hit every batter'

AngstReigns
]

In England ‘

I

9

AndFrance"
j

Complied by Our StaffFrm Dispatches
\

LONDON — Hundreds of dis- •

graced British soccer fans arrived
)

home Thursday from three days of «

violence in the Netherlands to face 1

the wrath of Prime Minister Jdyi \

Major and opposition politicians. <

Major said he was disgusted with
\

the pitched battles and violent ouft- j

bursts of English fans who rioted
-

J
Amsterdam and Rotterdam before

;

England's 2-0 World Cup loss ,

Wednesday night.

“I think they’re a disgrace and I
\

think they’re an embarrassment to .

this country," Major said. *T think 1

we must look to see what actioniWe \

can take to stop it occurring again." •

More than 1,000 English slip-
;

porters were arrested by the Dui<h !

authorities. Officials said 52 British •

and Dutch supporters were still be

held Thursday awaiting trial.

Riot police escorted hundreds’of -

Rngikh fans to Rotterdam’s main
'

rail station on Thursday and re- .

mained on alert for violence.

Major did not specify what steps •

would be taken, saying only that -

the matter would be studied by
;

Home Secretary Michael Howard.

!

But members of parliament called.

;

for a crackdown, saying that 198*‘

measures enabling notorious fans :

to be barred from going to matches;

abroad were not working.
*

!

• France, comparing its loss •

against Israel to Goliath’s defeat by
;

David, worried that a seemingly,

sure berth in the 1994 finals might

now slip away.
'

“I fed tike the sky fell on ray

,

head," said the team's captain,*

Jean-Pierre Papin. '

|

MWe had the victory in ourj

hands," said the coach, Gerard,

Houllier, recalling the incredible!

turnaround that produced tWo|

swift Isradi goals and one. of
j

France's most stinging defeats.
__

»s

“It was an enormous disappoint^

meat," Houllier said. “It was an (

accident, a huge mistake."
J

• Bertie Vogts has been given an
J

open-ended extension of his coq- i

tract as coach of Germany’s na-‘

tional team, the German SocderJ

Federation said. • i

Vogts, who has been the team’s i

coach since 1990, when it won die*

World Cup, has been heavily crijli-I

cued for recent poor performances. >

His contract was to end Dec. 31,*

1994. ;

• Diego Maradona was granted i

a visa by Australian immigration*

authorities to play in Argentina’s,

World Cup qualifying match in*

Sydney on Ocl 31. •
}

“Having considered the relevant!

factors, I have used my discretion!

under the public interest criteria!

specified in the migration regula-i

tions to grant Mr. Maradona a-

visa," Immigration Minister Nick:

Boikos said in a statement. j

Under Australian immigration-

laws, Maradona could have been:

refused entry because of his convict

lion for cocaine possession two;

years ago.
ft

“In the interests of the game, he
should not be refused a visa,” BoP
kus said.

Argentine’s coach, Alfio Basil e,

said Maradona will be in the stag-

ing lineup in Sydney.
"

(AP. Reuters. UPf)
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Olympics:

Is Sydney

At a Loss?

L .j, > picsinsydni

H .'id

£ '-t

Reuters
'

:

c
WWIEY - The New

South Wales government, em-
»*:

browed m a dispute over the

V waging the 2000 Olym-
> pics ui Sydney, was warned by
v '^iTreasury that the Games

Jr,L >
unaffordable, accorcfing

to documents released Thm?
r«

’ daytn state parliament.

-V- .

™ Treasury also warned
that the expected costs could
.put the state’s AAA credit rat-
mg ai risk,

- - The documents revealed

, - V’*
1^ s**1* government was

.advised to withdraw its bid for
•. . the Games or introduce taxesr;\ ‘jo cover the costs.

“I think the governmentm \m to put a stop loss on this
u 1% .project otherwise it will lock

•-> ? itself into an open-ended fi-
1

•. nancial conmritmeni," Trea-
*

' sury Secretary Percy Allan
•

• i ,
wrote in a memo in October

- ----- ’•»* '1992.

: “This is an extremely worry-
ing development — the pro-

»• — / t

' -#

W'imhftH

• v

** /
’

m r

i Mrr-iuUv.-'

i t oir|P»

?-m r“-
'* 4

A.

a much higher deficit which
would endanger our triple-A

credit rating,” Allan wrote in a
. Nov. 9, 1992, document That
•sum is equivalent to about
$730 million

“If the government is deter-

-mined to proceed with the
Olympics, perhaps a general
sports lax on al! households
(around 100 Australian dollars

"per annum) could be oonsid-
. ered so as to finance it over 10
years or so.”

„ On Nov. 26, 1992, Man
wrote: “Serious consideration

ishould be given to withdraw-
'iugthe bid."

Despite the Treasury warn-
ings, the government suspend-
ed a financial risk analysis of

the Games and proceeded
..with the bid, maintaining that

. the Games would break even

financially.

Australian officials said
* Wednesday the Ml for the
'- 2000 Olympics would be $2
" billion, double the budgetsub-
mitted to the International

1 Olympic Committee.

Sydney’s winning bid last

. month had put the cost of
staging the Games at f.7 bfl-

lion Australian dollars, but

^ this did not include- building

the Olympic ate and facilities.

The total cost of building

facilitiesand stagingthe sport-

ing events was estimated at 3
billion Australian dollars.

Premier John Fahey, who
disclosed the cost, came under

fire from opposition politi-

cians, who sard the city had

f:
been misled.

Mr. Fahey said Thursday

that there would be no special

^ Olympics taxes and that the
* 2000 Olympics would break

even.

Rag-Tag Phillies Unravel Madduxand Mighty Braves

l

Jays: Cool,

Confident
By William Gildea

Washington Poet Serwice

CHICAGO — They're confi-
dent, they’re calm, they’ve been
through it before. As underscored
by Dave Stewart

“I can’t think of many situations
that I didn't feel confident Fd get
out of," the 36-year-old pitcher for
the Toronto Brae Jays said after

sending the Chicago White Sox
home for the winter with his victory
in the sixth game of the American
League’s championship series.

Younger teammates marveled at
the way Stewart had prepared Mm-
sdf. He stretched out in the dub-
bouse^ Joolc^ for all die world as if
hewere getting ready for a midsum-
mer game against a last-place team
“He was either taking a nap or

focusing. I'm not sure which,” said
third baseman Ed Sprague. “But he
sure knows how to get ready for a
big game."

Clearly, it worked; Stewart has
an 8-0 record in AL playoffs.

The most imperturbable Blue
Jay, however, is the manager, CSto
Gaston.

“It goes back to when I was a
hitting instructor.” Gaston said.

“When I was a little bit upset or a
little bit novous, I found that the
hitter didn't perform as wdL So I

tried to stay calm as a hitting in-
structor, and I try to stay c«fat as a
manager. I always preach, if you
stay calm and cod, you’ll have a
chance to win.”

It helps, of course, to have the

latent, and Toronto has plenty of

that in its batting order. Gaston
hopes he has enough cm the mound.
He said he hadnot decided on

his pitching rotation for the World
Series, starting Saturday — “I

don't want to get too far ahead of

myself"—but pitching is themajor
question about the Blue Jays.

The baiting order may contain as

many as five future Hall of Famers .

— Paul MoliEor, Roberto Alomar,
Rickey Henderson, Joe Carter and
John Olerud — to say nothing of

such quality players as Devon
White and Fat Borders.

Gaston must decide whether to

League rules prohibit a designated

hitter. Otherwise, it comes down to

pitching for Toronto.

The Blue Jays' staff is signifi-

cantly .weaker than last season's

with the defections of Jimmy Key,

David Cone and closer Tom
Henke. .The No. 3 starter, Pat

Hentgen, won 19 games this sea-

son, but hc lacks tog-game experi-

ence. The No. 4 starter, Todd Stott-

lemyre, was unpredictable all

season and has been predictably

bad latdy.

Duane Ward as the closer is no
Henke, and the setup men now
being employed aren’t as good as

Ward was when he set up Henke.

The wtdring," Gaston admitted,

“isn’t what we hoped it would be.”

Tna Mduld/Agrecr FtawhcM
Mitch Wflfiams leaped into (be arms of Dairen Datdtoa as the PhflHes landed in tbe World Series.

Jays Coolingon Henderson theHotDog
Hisoutput has left the general manager, Pat Giilick,

openly frustrated and wishing now he had nevermade
the trade in the first place. Privately, he says the Blue
Jays have no intention of retaining Henderson when
"hefifes forfretragency.

Lot Angc/a Tina Service

TORONTO— Rickey Henderson, the Blue Jays’

left fielder, still struts themomenthe stepson the field,

wears has darkshadeseven at nightand talks asgood a
game as ever.

Yet, Ibis, certainly isn’t the Rickey Henderson the

Blue Jays envisioned when they acquired him July 31

for thepennant stretch. Theynow are openly wonder-

ing if that Henderson wffl ever emerge. .

“I think we’ve all been a little surprised,” right

fielder Joe Carter said, “because this is usually tbe

time Rickey turns it on. Itjust hasn’t happened yeL

“But we're ready for him. People call him a hotdog,

but we’ve gpt all the mustard be wants." •

Henderson, acquired limn the Oakland Athletics

for highly touted prospect Steve Karsay, has batted

215 in 44 regular-season games with the Blue Jays.

And although be usually excels in postseason games,

he hit a team-low .120 in the AL series.

Tn hindsight, I wouldn’t have made that deal,”

Giilick said. “What we wanted wasa pitcher, someone
to put us over the top, but we couldn’t get one.

“We needed somebody, and consequently we
thought Rickey would do the job. It just hasn’t
happened.”

Henderson, who has a .412 baiting average in eight

Worid Series games, retorted that “1 don't care what
people are saying.”

Giilick “trade the trade, so he can say what he
wants," Henderson added. “I don’t want to get in-

volved in any of that
“1 know what 1 can do, and everyone wall see me

doing it.”

By Claire Smith
Aren fort Tunes Semre

PHILADELPHIA —five years

after hitting such a nadir that not

even the hungriest of free agents

wanted to put on the uniform, one

year after unishuig a humbling last

tn the National League East, the 25

players for the Phillies finally got to

say that, all things considered,

they'd rather be in Philadelphia.

That’s because a Worid Series

game wil] be played there for the

first time in 10 years, thanks to the

Phillies’ improbable National

League championship series vic-

tory over the Atlanta Braves.

The Phillies, a team of fuzzy-

haired castoffs and characters wor-

thy of an Animal House sequel, will

meet the defending Worid Series

'champion Blue Jays in the Series

opener Saturday night in Toronto.
On Wednesday night, they put

themselves there with a 6-3 victory

over, of all pitchers, Greg Maddux,
last year’s Cy Young award winner
and this year’s favorite.

And when the Phillies finally

won it aR 4 games to 2. they did so

in strange fashion. With Darren
Daulton hitting a two-nm double.

Mickey Morandini a two-nm triple

and Dave Hollins a two-nm home
run, they scored more than four

runs for the first time in the series.

And with Tommy Greene pitch-

ing seven innings in a remarkable

comeback from a thrashing last

week in Game 2, they won in some-
thing other than a nail-biting, one-

run game. Even Philadelphia's vic-

tory in the most-valnabJe-pIaycr

voting for the series was weird, with

pitcherOut Schillingcapturing she

award without winning a game.
But there was much to celebrate

for a team cast as a postseason

underdog even before it was certain

whether it would face the Braves

—

major league baseball’s winningest

team, with 104 victories — or the

second-winningest team, the San

Francisco Giants.

So, the Phillies, thriving in their

role as sparring partner, knocked
out the Braves. Thus Atlanta's two-

year reign as National League

champion was ended, and that of
the National League West, as well.

For the Phillies are the first Nation-

al League East team to advance to

the World Series since 1987, and
the first to represent Philadelphia

in it since 1983.

“M year long we never felt like

underdogs," said the Phillies* man-
ager, Jim Fregosi. “It’s been an

amazing year. This is marvelous."

“This team is a dream," said

Greene. “We’ve got guys who love

to play and have waited all their

Eves for this.”

“It's the ugly stepsister bring in-

vited to theprom by the best-look-

ingguy in class," said relief pitcher

Larry Andersen.

To get to the Worid Series, aD the

Phillies had to do was get past

Maddux, arguably tbe best pitcher

in baseball Maddux, 20-10 during

the regular season, was 14-2 with a
1.87 eamed-run average after July

7, counting his 14-3 victory over tire

FhilHes in Game2 atVeterans Sta-

dium.

The only rans he allowed the

Phillies in his one previous postsea-

son start came on one swing, when
Hollins hit a two-run homer in the

fourth inning of Game L Op
Wednesday night, HolEns dupli-

cated ihai'feai in the fifth inning,

putting Maddux down by 4-1 and

putting the Phillies on the right

tooting before the throng of 62302

at Veterans Stadium.
Greene, for the first three in-

nings. shut out the Braves on two

hits. In that span, Atlanta twice put

two runners in scoring posiuoa

NL Series, Game 6
PHILLIES 4, BRAVES 3

At)Onto AB n H Bl » » Av*.

Nixon cf 3 l 1 0 1 1 M
Biauser u 4 l 2 3 8 1 .200

Gate X 4 « 0 0 D 1 .185

McGriH lb i 0 0 e 3 1 A35
JusHtje rf 4 a 0 0 0 8 -M3
Pendleton 3b 4 0 1 0 0 D .344

Berrvnlll c 4 D a 0 0 1 JT11

Lemhe 2b 3 1 i 0 1 1 -2QB

GMoadux n 0 0 0 0 0 8 -2J0

AWrcker a 0 0 0 0 0 0
D.Sonden Pb 1 0 0 8 0 1 aoo
McMictiaei n 0 0 0 0 0 a —
wootersB 0 0 0 0 0 a •

—

Perata nh 1 0 0 0 0 1 -333

Totals » 1 5 3 s •
PtutadtipBla AB II H Bl IB so Av*.

Dvksiro ct 4 2 1 0 1 a 2B0
Morandini 2b 5 1 1 2 0 0 2SD
Kruk 1b 4 0 0 8 1 0 •250

DXafOns 3b 2 1 1 2 2 0 M
Batista 3b 0 8 0 a 8 B 1.000

Daulton c 4 9 2 2 0 0 XU
Elsenraten rt 4 a a a A A .131

iULThomason ir 4 1 2 0 a 0 J31
Stocker » 3 0 0 D 1 2 .1*3

T.Creene p 0 > 6 0 ! 0
RJonian ail 1 0 8 8 0 8 m
West B 8 0 0 8 8 O _
M.WIillams p a 0 D D 0 0 ora

Totals ii < 7 4 4 •
Altartn

PtUtaaetabia

BM no HO—3 5 3
M2 022 Mto—4 7 1

Mtrock oul tar Mtreker In the 7th. b-

grounded owl tar Green* In Ww 7th. o,truck
out tar woMm In mo »m
E—justice ID, Lrtnke (2). OMftttux 111.

NLThomMon (II. LOB—Atlanta K PMftxM-
pnla ». 28—OauKen (I). 3B—Morandini (1).

HR—CLHofllns (21 OH GJIMMwx, Blower (2)

offTGreene. RB.is—Btauwr 3Ml. Morandini
2 (21. D.Hol lln» 2 («, Doullon 1 1 3>. S—OMM-
riux l T.Greene Z GtOP—BonrvMfi.
Runners left In Korina position—Atlanta 4

(Blower, Gant 2. BerrvhUI); PniladeMla 7
IPykstra. Kruk. EUenrelCh Z. Stacker. RJor-
don 3). Runners mowed u»—Kruk 2, Eisen-

relch, M.Thompson.
DA—PMlademMa > (MorandM. Stocker

and Krukl.
Aitanto IP

Maddux L,M 5%
Marcher 14

McMtchoel V>

Wohlers m
Philadelphia IP

Greene W. l-l 7
West 1

williams &. 2 I

I » II SO NP ERA
t 5 * 3 MM <77
0 0 0 0 4 1JH
0 0 2 D 10 <75
0 0 0 I 13 3JB
R ER 00 10 W> RRA
3 3 j 5 101 9.44

0 0 0 1 17 1150

0 0 0 2 14 U*
I finerIted nmneoscored—Merdcer 1-0,

WohlersMi IBB-oH Maddux (Dvkjtro)LoH
McMidwri (Stacker) 1 . pb—

D

aulton.

THE PLAYOFFS
America* Leone

Game 1: Toronto 7, Oilcan 3

Game 2: Toronto 3, Chicago 1

Game 3: Chlamo & Toronto 1

Game 4: Chicago 7, Toronto 4
Game 5: Toronto 5. Chicago 3

Gome 0: Toronto 4, Chicago 3: Toronto wins
eerie*.

«

Hofkmtu lqobdc
Game 1 : PhlketolpMo 4. Atlanta 3, ID Innings

Game 2: Atlanta J< Philadelphia 3
Game 3: Atlanta 9. PNlBdeltfila 4

Game 4: Pnuadetehla Z Atlanta l

Game5; PMIad»)pWo< AMtmtoX 10 liming*

Gome 6: PhUodaUila i,Atlanta 3; PMtodei-
Phkt wins series, 4-2

World Sartos

(Ad times Eastern DayflgMJ
Saturday: PhUodetohta at Taranto, 8:27 Pjw.
Sunday: Phnadetatria at Toronto, 8:29 pm.
Tuesday: Toronto at PtiHadetohhi,B:I2 PM.
Wednesday; Toronto at PWtadrtWiJaB:12 PJIA.

Thursday: Torontoat PMtadetoMa,B:l2PX.
If necessary

Saturday. Oct 23: PtUtadetahla of Toronto,

1:12 PM. H necessary
Sunday. Od.Hr PhUadetoMa at Toronto.1:37

PM- If necessary

with less than two oul But Fred

McGriffwas stranded on second in

the second inning when Greene goi

Damon Berryhill to hit into a dou-

ble play. And Mark Lemke’s lead-

off single in the thirdwent to waste

when lernke. haring been sacri-

ficed to second, watched Greene

strike out both Otis Nixon and Jeff

Biauser.

The Braves were probably asking

themselves at this point: Was it tire

Greene's pitching, or their lack of

hitting? Since the start or Game 4.

they had gotten only four hits with

24 men in scoring position. And
three of those hits came in the ninth

inning of Game S.

The Phillies, perhaps the most
opportune 227 hitting team ever to

enter a playoff game one victory

from a pennant, continued to have
better luck with fewer hits. And few

of the hits were against Maddux,
who also allowed just two in the

first two innings. The next two hurt

him. but not after wildness blood-

ied him first.

Maddux committed a pitcher's

faux pas by opening the bottom of

the third with a walk to (us counter-

part, Greene. In just a matter of

moments, the bases were loaded.

First came a turf-bounce single by
Lenny Dykstra. the only Phtilie to

hit safety in all six games. And then

came yet another walk, drawn by
Hollins with two outs.

Maddux, running deep counts

ever since die first inning when he
had been hit on tbe bade of tbe

right calf by a drive off Morait-

dini's bat, fell behind the next bat-

ter. Daulton, 3-1. The Phillies'

catcher made him pay by ripping a

double into the right-field comer,

for the game's first two runs.

The Braves did not get tbdr third

hit until the fifth. They also got

their first run. But again they were
in a position to oome up with'more,
and came up small instead.

Greene first walked Lernke and
then, with two outs. Nixon. A
passed ball and Blauser’s single to

left followed, scoring the run.

When the Phillies’ left fielder.

Milt Thompson, kicked the ball,

then threw it in vain to third base,

the Braves used the misplays to put

runners on third and second.

Up stepped Ron Gant, owner of
1 17 runs batted in during the regu-

lar season and three in the playoffs.

All Gant's RBIs came in Game 2,

however, and this time Greene

caught him looking at strike three,

ending the fifth inning.

Where tbe Braves nibbled, the

Phillies bit For Maddux, put in a

jam in the bottom of the fifth

thanks to an error, was also put

into a three-run hole when Heflins

dipped him for the two-run homer,
this one a no-doubt-about-it blast

deep to center.

Only after Motandinfs two-run

triple had given the Phillies a 6-1

lead in the sixth did Greene come
dose to giving tbe Braves an open-
ing. Atlanta aid finally put a mul-
tirun inning together, when Biauser

hit a two-run homer in the seventh.

But that merely made the score 6-3,

and time was still running out on
the two-time defending league
champions.

Seles, and Graf, Outraged by Sentence
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Compiled by Our SwffFrom Dupa/chet

HAMBURG — Monica Sdes. still recover-

ing from the slab wound inflicted in Lbe attack

in April, says she “was shocked and horrified to

team that "the assassin who stabbed me" had

received a two-year suspended sentence.

“What kind of message does this send to the

world?" she asked in statement issued in the

United States.
.

Her assailant, Gunter Parche, left jail Thurs-

„day after spendhig the night there out of fear he

/bright be attacked because of the sentence, his

attorney said.

Prosecutors filed an appeal Thursday agamst

•the sentence passed by Hamburg DistrictJudge

Elkfi Bosse, who said sbe had taken into ac-

count a psychiatrist's testimony that Parcbe

i
'have diminished his ability to reason.

Parche, 39, said he had attacked Sdes at a

tournament in Hamburg because of his obses-

sion with her on-court rival, Steffi Graf-

Graf was quoted by the newspaper Bdd as

saying, “How can a man. regardless of the

circumstances, endanger another person s life

and then leave the courtroom free?"

Martina Navratilova, {paying in a tourna-

ment in Filderstadl, said, “You ^
serious help with the laws here in Germany.

“Mr. Parche has admitted that he stalked me,

then stabbed me once and attempted to stab me
a second time,” Seles said. “And, now. tbe court

has said he does not have to go to jail for this

premeditated crime. He gets to go back to his

life, but I can’t because I am stOJ recovering

from this attack which could have killed me.

“Became 1 still cannot play tennis, 1 am not

traveling now; but I fearfor my fellow athletes,

public figures and other potential victims of

senseless crimes who have to go out today and

tomorrow, knowing that a criminal who com-

mits such an act will not be punished.’'

• Germany and the Umted States were

awarded the top two seeds Thursday for the

1994 Davis Cop, while this year’s potential

champion, Australia, was seeded third and

semifmalist Sweden was seeded fourth.

The International Tennis Federation placed

the Czech Republic fifth and France sixth,

followed by the Netherlands and Spain.

The unseeded teams rounding out the 16-

natioa World Group are Austria. Belgium,

Denmark, Hungary, India, Israel, Italy and

Russia.

Germany will play Australia for tbe 1993

championship Dec. 3-5 in DOssddorf.

The ITF bases its seetfings on numerous

factors, including the countries’ past perfor-

mances in tire Davis Cup and the rankings of

the players likely to be talring part.

A record 109 nations have entered the com-
petition for 1994. The draw, which wQl take

place Tuesday in London. wtD determine

whether the No. 1 seed goes to Germany or the

United States, winch had to beat the Bahamas
in the qualifying round last month to stay in the

Worid Group.

The first round of the World Group will be

played March 25-27, with the second round set

for July 15-17, the semifinals for Sept. 23-25,

and the final on Dec. 2-4.

In regional play, South Africa. Switzerland,

Croatia and Britain were seeded in Group 1 of the

Euro/Afiican Zone. Luxembourg, Norway, Por-

tugal, Romania, and Zimbabwe were unseeded.

In Group 1 of the American Zone, the seeds

are Argentina and BraziL Other nations com-
peting are Bahamas, Chile, Cuba, Mexico, Peru

and Uruguay.

and NnTlealaud were seeded. China, Hong
Kong, Indonesia, Japan and Philippines are

also in that group.

• Andre Agassi has pulled oul of next

month's Paris Open because of another wrist

injuxy and won’t play for (he rest of tbe season,

hrs manager tola the Association of Tennis

Professionals. .. ....
(Reuters, AP, AFP)
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WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS

Montreal ni-3
Hartford TTS-s

First Period: Be(to*,M.1 (SdmeWer. L*
beau) (pp). second Period: Sanderson. H.4

(Ptwuer, ZotaHU], (pall Rotaro*. M, i

(Brunei. Carbanmau). Thlrt Period: ver-

beet H, 1 (Casseta); Sanewnon, H, S

(Prongert. Ml); H, 1 ICuntteywofta,

SanUok); Bellows, M, 3 (Pooovto. Dam-

pflOUMl.
Shots oa -goal'-Montreal (on PtoWwigtia)

15.T1-9—3S. Hartford (on Haricot) M-IO-34,

008MC3BV-4
N.Y. Rangers itt-4
First Period: SundlaO.1 (GeUnoSls Melon.

O

,

1 (Gannas. Rfcd); Kovalenko 0,3 (SaWc

Gusarov): Gartner. N-Y* 3 (Graves, mmbs-

star), ft*)- Seam Period: uetch. MY* 2

(Nemchhtov), (pel; Graves. N.YJ3(Amontoi

MJMetsler). Ipa): Leeteto N.Yj 3 (Amenta,

ruckanen). (BP). Third Period: Koroavtaav,

m.Y_ 1 (Leetdb Turcoito). (no); MJ*e*lor,

N.Y.4 (Ttfckanen. Laelth). (PM;GaflnaUM
IKtovoi.

. ,

Shotsea gaol—Quebec (on Rldiior, Heatv)

1

0-

7-12—®. NewYork (on FtaeL OouttofJ M*
i+p-as.

WaWnotoa no—

i

Torooto 721—7
First Period: Pennon, T, 3 (CufleACtorit);

Peorwi, T. A Second w-t

(lafroto);ZezeLT.l (Bora.ljefrinrm).*W*-
T,

a

(MlfWWVL IPPi. TWrtf

Chuk.

T

J |B«gelwvskv,GnmqMr »? Ckwto
J^4

(Od ton. Peortonlr Boceritevskv. T, 2 IGU-

mour. Anonym*). ,
Stwtoanarito-Woehlnatan (on Potato)

11—

28, Toronto (o« KoMe. Boauwe) B-k-

SL Louis m-s
oerrw m-o

F=lnl Period: Howtev, tU.2 (Bossan. Kur-

amnov). Second Period: miiiw/8JL.x-hoi»-

liv. sj_ s (Broun. Shanahan), lnfi>. TWrd
Period: ARWer.SJ-,4 1 Korriev, Hrtoc); Ken-

nedy. D.1 (Johnson. Qitasion), w). McRae.
Si. 7 rsnnwiBtUUn)

;

Fedorov,R4 (Drake,

Yzermanl.
Shots an gooJ—St, Louis (on Ing) 10-10-

M-Si Detroit (on JOSefdi) SFA-at
Edmonton 617—

*

Find Period: i-onev,A/?(HJU;,loo). Kina,

A. L Socco. A. 1 (CTCoonor).

Seated Period: Moulder, a. l (Yam. hid):

KrovcfeA.E.1 (VuHetoMrwsoo). (op). Thtea

period: Vultok. E, i (JJrninoi Oaer, E, i

(Corson. Arnotll. (pp).

SBotsonMto—Edmonton ion Tvanvtt} S-J3-

10-31.AMteebn (on RantordiBrattnKilte) to-

7-4—27.

PacMc League
w L T PCS. CB

H-Selbu 4 SO 3 57T —
Nippon Ham 71 S2 7 sn 2Vi

Orix 7D 56 4 SSI 5
Kintetsu 63 59 5 .512 10

Lam SO 76 2 JOB 2S

Daw 45 n 5 .360 29V5

BASEBALL
Japanese Leagues

Central League

nnetari neartto

Orix 5, stibu 3

KMotW 5, Loti* 4. ID Innings

xouicned leogue title

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL

Anerim League
BALTIMORE—Mark Williamson, piKher.

dedlnedanlamMitfto itochester.lL.ctedhas

become a free agent. Reinstated Jeffrey

Hammonds, outfielder, from 60-day dtaOUed
UlL

CHICAGOWMJTE SOX—Put George Bell,

destonatad hlttsr.on wataersto give him Ms
unconditional release.

w L. T Ptt 6B
K-vakutt 7 49 2 £11 mm

ChanKHl 49 a 2 M A

Yomlurl 43 44 1 AM HVfi

nanstm » 45 2 m 17

Yokaboma 54 71 0 AB 23W
Hiroshima . 51 71 1 -XII 24

CHICAGOCUBS—NamedTom Treaetoom
manager,
COLORADO—Named Dwight Evans bat-

ting and sutfletoen ranch and Gene Ghmn
first base coach, jarrv Royster, thlrt ban
couch, has declined on after to remain with

the team.

ThvrHuyk Reams
wnlcM X KtaMNnw 0
Yokohama 2. Hcnshto 0

INTERNATIONAL FRICNDUES
Germany & Uruguay 0

Menton l, united states 1

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
PERSONALS

THAMC YOU SACKS) HEART Of
Jute (ted S< Jodi tor many prayers

cowered. PV»» 90 on helping

MKL
”

THANK YOU SAHT JUDE net &nvd
Heart of Jam (or ptujws onmnd.
B

ANNOUNCEMENTS

THAMBGIVMG in a CHATEAU
Al contort, lame bedrooms

MSCBeCAVPfKNtBXtN
uaSlHmdbnr. Amencan ems

Nov. 25/27. let France 33-45 70 36 X
or h* 3M5 70 36 19

MUA SCHON. The rwjfl refined of dl

ml n ZLBUOt eriurvdy at •

WBNtERG'i . leadna men's Store -

13L Bohnhofar. 01-211 79 50

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS EnMdi
PAK

HEALTH/MEDICAL
SERVICES

OUr OF BODYWOBKS
Joartw rto rtkannon. Mnay Hi .

NYC Tet 712-545-0615 USA.

MOVING

^ INTERDEAN

FOB A ESTIMATE CAU

PARIS (1) 39569000

BUSINESS SERVICES

$AVE ON
fnternaHonal

Phone Calls

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

DUSH N0N-RE9KNT

COMPANIES £195

Ueol ka-avaubnat vifides:

tow profile, tax free E. European. Su*
able for boding, constancy & otier

oesnsdes. For inaediair Mrwra cwAxt;

EErii Murphy, Director, Sovereign
uiiiniii m Miiwiuau

tajerat. DeUn 2, Iretosd.

Teb+3S3 I £418490 Fata 6618493

US.
Naur yee can oal An

ana an
65% anpared to loeriphane
annaiiaa. SAVEUPTO SD%

offtfae rmtor Cretf) Cord
D9EQ Wvice*. Boy tom
Bun IL5. erlgi icitipu ntet

an (aBaUnhaeimn.
Mght nod wemtnd (toaxmts «gpiy-

Ne MdUni chmec

£85 7316

562 5S
iRll <1 77

27 7B45

OoB or Am to

KALLBACK DIRECT

Tab 7/206-284-8600

Fme 1/206-282-6666

417 2nd Avenue West
SeoWe, Wfc 911 19 USA

OH5HOB BANKS
Etfe dtfwry. IB
Tet 44 071 394

]

Immedtee deberyMJS Sl^MO vp.

BUSINESS TRAVEL

PB1VA1E CHARTS fUGHTSI Bfioenr

personal wnsponrteon offered by
Ziridi baled cocDpaty. KgNy expe-

rienced pilots. Bedsonoble pins, lip

to 16 person. Special onwanna is

panibie. EAT. Eneeutw Air Transport

UdTdtjys. » htwa Cafl +4M BC3
(P77 fro +41. 1*00444

SECURITY AND
SURVEILLANCE

fix Special Forres Trained and expe-

rienced n ol tracts ol security. Tel/

tes^id^Ufai 542 3521 Matt*

COMPUTERS

COMPUTBf BUYING CONSULTANTS
Macintosh and 5wi Experts

We hot* the experience and bmtaw
to help you gel the «odiing system you

need now Buy eroctfy wW you need
not whot it* lolespetMln pushed onto

you. W« grve yoo a far and unbased
opmon. get Mvthng for you at pu
pnees, end then help you set it up and
mafce A ai wori

Nmmomi Syitom, toe
TeT703-552-0000 FtntTOl 552-8004, USA

ANTIQUES

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

HMMNG FfiOBLHAS ?
Venture Coped - Etu(y Loans

fed 6Me finona Urn Tern
fittoned Guorattes P8N SIC

fax or CaB Aanarft Eracottve

FnHU) 810-9204

Tat (5a BID-2570

•BONESIA - As enportrat eoledion
of oBuds (ran J over the orchipel

ago totuxwg 25 centuries. Goto 6 1*
vet. bronze, stone, trite! art, textiles &
coaunes - over 2000 perns. A greet
importunity hr 0 muttim writ no to
doneoan edeebon, or senous coleetors.

haportanl pieces sold s>ngly- For vntort
to idcarto we can onongr airport pdc
up- Alas our rapesewottw wd vrsd
London. Bnwils. New Tort i Wash-
ington DC Nov.-Dee. Fax 4221-7502827
or wrtp FOB 7159 JKSa JaL 12D71

AUTO RENTALS

KB4T FROM DBtGI AIITO
WfflCBC: FF 515

SPECIAL OFFB5 - 7 DAYS. FF 946

PAHS TH.- (IMS 87 27 04

TODAYS

HOLIDAYS
& TRAVEL
SECTION

Appears

on Page 10

AUTOS TAX FREE

MERCEDES-BENZ CARS

factory new with warrertv
300 can xi

i start. TOT COMXTIGNS

For i

Far 32/3/64461 TP

BIBO + USA. SWJHCATONS
- • tax HH Cars

NEW TAX HIS Merceds Beni C 220
Begonte/AC/Wtere/apriem tomert-

LEGAL SERVICES

Ui IMMIGRATION £ .

BURHNH & WKlfi. Ui Aflortteyt

ot Law. Reulorwug 47, 60323
Franldurt/Woei. Germany. TM (+49)
6W36887. fa 722784.

DIVORCE FAST. S2K0D PjO. Box

mo, Antatev CA 92001 CaBfld*

(71fl 968-8695 USA.

ESCORTS 4 GUIDES

BELGRAVIA

ORCHIDS
Eunpean Fv.Eoitom BraiSfate

LONDON ESCORT AGENCY
CHE*! CMOS AGCEPTH1 24 Hi

071 589 5237

BELLE EPOCH
TWBCORTSKVKI

LONDON* PARIS

071 937 8052
Crerit Cards Wriaaaw

KINGS
lb# totma&mJ Etrari Swvira

Tot UK 71 610 2105
Omfil enk vrikoma

MERCEDES
LONDON E5COCT Afi&CY

MAJOR OS4T CA*CS ACCBTHJ
Tflj (071 1 351 6666

BmNATKJNAL scans
Serma Atafabfc VWytotar

Ttt 112-765*896 New VorL USA
Xqtor CwfiCbrab A 0*d* Aatped

•NEW * ffi&WHSS * NEW*

aSES 0041 77-71514*

OK OF MAYFAIR
7WNAME SAY5 ITAU

BOORT 5SEVKE
TBc LONDON 71 729 2000

GENEVA * PARIS
*FBBTY WOMAN Escort Service*

Ptoae ad Getwa 022 321 99 61

LONDON MAYRAR
CABflKAN FAR EASTBW BRAZILIAN

BCORT AG84CY TH. 71 433 1333

WANNA *•••••

LONDON ESCORT SERVICE
Amerroan & BraoEan.

7days, London/Healfirovr

Tdetara 085062734

CHELSEA ESCORT SBMCE.
SI Beaucnonp Ploce. London SW3.

Tel: Q71-5B4 6513 btabfahed 18 )«n

MBS GOEVA *34600 89
FAWS, Escort Agency, Oadfe cade

executive bcobt ssjvkk.
New TotkGj Tet 718.921-3679.

LONDON BRAZ1UAN Escort
Service (TJ 734 SSPffVt Open7dbyc

*• ztxacHNEw * viom
Esaxt Service. Credt cords accepted,

Tel (77/ 63 B3 32.

* * ZURICH * ’

Cerolne Eunt Service. 01/252 61 74

1 MEANS * ZURICH"
Escort Service 077-661869

LOfCON • CABimUH
Canbfaeai Escort Service

' Headyae. 071 25B0657

VWNA^PIIAGUE'ZWUCH* KEN-
pears wn Escort Seneca Al
earth. Cci us now -f43 1 5321132

G&CVA ••• ANGELICA —
Buwe ^

" GBCYA * Q4TBNATKMAL
Escort Service

Tefc 022 / 752 5049 . (07/299280

PAKIS A LONDON'
T" INTI BQCLUSVE BJEGANCE **

facoti Servo London (71 394 5145

TOKYO EXECUTIVEM1*"*
BECUSTAGIWIUt HtAWKRUf
HOTR 4 Afltfoer S8MCE, ftM.5
PLEASE CAU. 01726992 007.

JAW THAI

MUNICH-WELCOME
BCCfl 4 GUM AGENCY.
PLEASE CALL Qg - 91 23 14.

VB#U • PAHS • ZUKH *

hfl &carf + Trawl
Servue. Cdl Vienna +43-1-3302797.— LONDON -DIANA”*
* * • torapeort Eseorf Swire • « •

.

*** TA gl 584 7539 •** —•
LONDON PAHS
g03OT|5VICEANDTEAVa
A»m ml LONDON 71 3W 5121
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America the Greatest
The Royal Yard Sale in Regensburg

PEOPLE

By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — It looks as if

Columbus mav survive afterJ- N Columbus may survive after

all. Last year his detractors seemed
to have blackened his reputation so
successfully that Columbus Day
would ever after be celebrated only
by moral vermin who revel in

shame.

This year the day has come
again, yet raises scarcely a peep of

protest against honoring the Geno-
ese navigator with parades and
school holidays in the United
States. Such is the swiftness with
which our modem crusades end up
moldering on the shelf.

In modem crusades, timing is ev-

erything. That’s because a modem
crusade's chance of success depends
heavily on media attention. This

doubtless explains why Columbus's

detractors chose last year to have

their go at him but let him off scot-

free this year. Last year they were

assured of maximum media.

'

Why? Last year was the 500Lh

anniversary of his fust Atlantic

crossing. This year is the 501st. No-
body makes a fuss about 501st an-

niversaries, least of all the press.

Last year’s attacks on Columbus
were denunciations of a human
product of ISih-centuiy European
culture, but they were more than
attacks. They were also celebra-

tions of the superiority of the pre-

sent culture.

The modem custom is to stand
in front of the full-length mirror

patting yourself on the back and
loudly congratulating yourself on
how thoroughly your moral superi-
ority exceeds that of the old-timers

of long-dead generations.

Every time 1 hear some philoso-

pher of the water cooler explain that

Abraham Lincoln was “a racist," I

am touched by the display of eager-

ness of modem Americans to boast

that their own enlightenment puts to

shame the great figures of the past
What makes it comical is the

assumption that the present is a

pinnacle of some sort Poor be-

nighted Lincoln hadn't the good
luck to be of the present age, so
how could be avoid being “a rac-

ist” even though in some respects

he was not half as unenlightened as

a lot of the old-timers?

Look at Jefferson. A slaver. A
sexist to boot How sweet itis to sit

injudgment on him here at the end

of the 20th century, how flattering

to ourselves to find him hopelessly

unqualified for public office in this

day and age, how superior it makes
one fed to know be simply just

didn’t measure up to . . . well, to

our own splendid standards.

Perhaps humans have always

d this ridiculous bdief in thehad this ridiculous bdief in the

absolute excellence of the present

this conviction that the world into

which they have had the marvdous
good luck to be bom is the best

world that ever was, the best that

ever will be.

We laugh at the stupidity of Vol-

taire’s Dr. Pangjoss insisting that

his nightmare society is "the best of

all possible worlds.
1
* And yet Dr.

Pangloss is pathetically evident in

the all too common eagerness to

assert our superiority to a Lincoln,

a Jefferson, a Columbus.
Last year’s assault on Columbus

found him guilty of being a 15th-

century European, hence odiousand
unworthy of the respect of 20th-

century Americans who, given Co-
lumbus’s opportunity, would have
refused to sail the Atlantic lest they

open some idyllic new land mass to

the murderous rapacity of other

15th-century Europeans, not to

mention 16th-. 17Ui-, 18th-. 19th-,

and eariy-20th-century Europeans.

The judgment of the court, if I

read it correctly, was that if Colum-
bus had stayed on the other side,

eventually the enlightened people
who passed judgment on him
would have come across late in the
20th century and done things right

in the New World.
As a result the Indians, who

would not be called Indians,

wouldn’t have togo into the casino-

gambling racket, slavery would not
have existed, the spotted owl would
not be endangered, and modem
schoolchildren wouldn't be taught

to admire morally inferior people

like Lincoln and Jefferson.

How have we reached such
heights of excellence in the present

age, the dimax of a century that a
detached historian might reasonably
consider an era of unprecedented
human vidousness and butchery? I

cannot say. Maybe we were elevated

by our science, which gives us smart

bombs and MIRVed warheads, or

By John Rockwell
Vnr )i»t Timet Seme*

R EGENSBURG, Germany — Two
hundred years ago on Ocl 16, Marie

Antoinette was guillotined in Paris. Before
and after that anniversary, another Ger-
man-speaking princess with even more lav-

ish tastes is likely to make 520 million

selling off her family trinkets. Sotheby's
auction of "The Thura und Taxis Princely

Collection," as the seven-volume boxed cat-

alogue is grandly entitled, began Tuesday
and wi]] continue until Ocl 21.

Marie Antoinette's death is being re-

membered in Paris by all manner of nos-

talgic events, among them a newly com-
posed requiem Mass and a play in which

the audience gets to vote on her fate. By
and large, to the chagrin of the play’s

creator, they are choosing exile or death.

The closest her latter-day echo. Her Se-

rene Highness the Princess Gloria of

Thura und Taxis, has come to that sad end
is periodic embarrassment in the tabloids.

Married in 1980 and now 33 years okt
“Gloria TNT (also known as “the punk
princess") was famous for her jewels, her

artist and rock-star friends and her wildly

lavish parties. At a particularly rambunc-
tious affair in the family's 400-room St
Emmeram Castle here in northeastern Ba-

varia. she once descended on a chandelier,

dressed in full regalia as Marie Antoinette.
TheThum und Taxis fortune is estimated

at more than Sl-5 billion. But the family

income has been dented by the worldwide
recession, along with overextension in the

family business empire, some outright cor-

ruption among die inner managing circle

and, not least, a hefty sum in estate taxes

after the death in 1990 of the 64-year-old

Cjmen Pra»U). Inpres

Behind the sales, three faces of Princess Gloria: regal, punk singer and dowager.

maybe by our medical care ratem,
wind) is the best in the work!which is the best in (be work

New York Tima Service

after the death in 1990 of the 64-year-old

Prince Johannes. The tax debt alone has

been placed at $40 million to $50 million.

What to do? Among other belt-tighten-

ing measures, one answer has been two
auctions. The first, conducted by Sotheby’s

last November in Geneva, was of jewelry

and stiver and earned $13.7 million. The
second and current auction consists of

items estimated by Sothdby’s at $8.7 mil-

lion. But that figure is the total of the low
estimates for each lot Since bidding the

first day more than doubled the low esti-

mates, and the Wednesday and Thursday
morning sessions brought the proceeds to

about $6.2 million, the total could approach

$20 million The princess said that -by the

end of this auction, she should be able to

resolve her tax obligations.

The high income might seem unusual,

since by general consensus what Princess

Gloria is holding is a glorified yard sale:

“Aristocratic cast-offs." “a flea market,"
“clutter" and a “motley collection" of
“bits and pieces" were typical of pre-auc-

tion comment in the European press. The
princess is keeping most of her finest

items, much of the bestof the rest was solditems, much of the bestof the rest was sold

in Geneva, and the state of Bavaria took
S30 million in artworks in partial settle-

ment of the estate taxes.

Therewas also opposition from members
of the Thura und Taxis family, who reseat-

ed the princess — who is of noble blood
herself but from the relatively impoverished

gentry— manyLug into this’ vastly wealthy

family and then selling off its assets. Be-

tween the death of Johannes and the com-
ing of age of the 1 1-year-old Prince Albert,

Gloria rules the familial roost.

The 91 -year-old Father Emmeram, an
unde on her husband's side and now a
hermit, denounced her last year as “that

slut, that beast" The princess calls the sale

merely sound business practice. By all ac-

counts. including her own, die is a woman
transformed: from party animnl to grieving

widow, loving mother and shrewd busines-

sperson. As The Daily Telegraph of Lon-
don quoted her, “My fairy story is over.

You can’t be a fairy and meet a payroll."

The vast number of items being auc-

tioned thisweek—morethan 3,500 lots

—

are essentially the residue from the 25
castles that the Thura und Taxis family

lost or sold during this century. There are

still ax fully furnished castles in the Re-
gensburg area. But many of Scbloss Sc
Emmeraro's rooms were reduced to stor-

age space for items that were gobbling up
insurance premiums. The princess would
like to rent out rooms for conferences and
social functions, and maybe even create a
boteL and all that bric-a-brac simply dut-

tered up her plans.

The 1,000-odd bidders who registered for

this auction weremostly German and most-
ly private, including a fair sprinkling oT

major and minor nobility. What they are

being offered is primarily early- and late-

19tb-centnrv furniture and: household ob-

jects of Goman and Austrian provenance.
There are abo 75.000 bottles of wine.There are abo 75.000 bottles of wine.

The princess was prevailed uponby Soth-

eby's to include a few hems reflecting her

own frisky image, like two of

Harley Davidson motorcycles and the odd

Keith Haring party imitation, compete

with a recording of the pnnccss warbling a

song. .. „
“That was a pure marketing

,

dun*.

Princess Gloria conceded cheerfully, we

fdt it was boring to sell only old things, so

we included a few typically Gloria items.

Tuesday’s bidders in the Castle Carnage

Museum (spilling over to a sidemu and a

tent) were dominated by just the kind of

eager amateurs that auction houses love.

“TTiey feel people will be taken in by the

grand surroundings and the chance to pu\

a piece of the aristocracy,” said one Pans-

b&sed dealer and collector who asked not

to be named. “People like that tend to lose

their heads when they start bidding.

frirh giddy enthusiasm was reflected in

the fact that it was the less expensive items

that wildly exceeded their estimates, as with

an Austrian walnut side tabic circa ISI5,

estimated to bring between 51*320 anu

$1,500, that sold for SI1300. Ike top price

for furniture Tuesday was nearly S50.0QQ

for a walnut cupboanL At tire afternoon s

ait auction, a pair of bronze Venetian figu-

rines,estimated at $90,000 to SI 20.000.
sold

for $145,000.

Diana Brooks, bead of Sotheby's auction

sales worldwide; denied that her company

had deliberately underestimated to make

the sale look good. “The estimates were

conservative," she conceded. “We didn’t

include the Thum und Taxis factor."

This might seem odd, since several of the

100 Sotheby’s employees swarming about

the castle bluntly conceded the importance

of tire Thum und Taxis image in their

marketing strategy. If an item wasn't al-

ready emblazoned with theThum und Tax-

is crest Sotheby’s stamped it somewhere.

“The family is very well known in Ger-

many," said Count Christoph Douglas,

head of Sotheby’s German branch and the
principal auctioneer. “A lifestyle is being

sold bene."

By day’s end, Sl Emmeram’s Plan in

front of tire castle was full of happy Ger-

mans squeezing their princely booty into

the trunks of their Mercedeses'and BMWs.
The princess, too, had reason to be con-

tent. She will emerge from ah this hoopla

more famous than ever and amply rein-

forced to pursue whatever lifestyle she

chooses for the future. And the house of

Thorn und Taxis, no matter what Father

Emmeram may think, will be shored up
for the future as wdl.

“My son is debt free;” Princess Gloria

stated proudly, a fact that should also apply

to her two daughters, although they are not

in the fine of succession. Perhaps some-
where on high, though headless for 200

years. Marie Antoinette feds vindicated.

Tiffany Trump Is Bonu

WUL Parents Marty?

Mother and baby doing

Maria Maples gave birth to a girt

Tiffam Trump, at a hospital in

Palm Beach, Florida, and Donate

Trump, the child's father, was there

to hold Majties's hand Speaking hv

phone after the delivery, he said

juhtlamh'. "We have a perfect IhUe-

giri, a combination in look*of both

of us." Trump was in New York

when Maples went into labor. "I g*
called at Z A. M. ami flew down at 3

A. M-, and was in the delivery room

by 6 A.M. " he >aid. Then itie inev.

foible question: Would tire couple

now mam? After a long pause.

Trump said “That is something be-

ing seriously contemplated."

n
• it

Woods AUen asked for diMpbS
ary action against a ConnecticuY.

prosecutor who had said there was

“probable cause" to believe that Al-

len molested his adopted daughter

tat then did not file charges. Allen

complained to the state bar enured

and the Criminal Justice Coum&-

skm. asserting that the state’s attor-

ney in Litchfield County, Frank S,

Maco. was nuilty of misconduct

Maco said in September that he

would not bring charges, to save

Dylan, now 8. going through 3 iriaL

a
The historical film "Hifl of No

Reium." directed by TongWang of

Taiwan, claimed first pnze Thurs-

day at tire Shanghai International

Film Festival.

Two Supreme Court justices,

Sandra Day O’Connor and Ruififl

Bader Gtnsburg, attended a rectjK*

tkm at the court und came away -

with something new: T-shirts that

read “The Supreme" on the front

and “I'm Sandra, Not Ruth" or “I’m

Ruth. Not Sandra" on the back.

Jennifer Jason Ltfgb dug deep

for hex dirty dialogue as a mom who
runs a phone sex service from her

hnme in the new Robot Atom
movie. “Short Cuts." She said she

spent two weeks checking out phone

sex companies in Los Angeles and

talking to the workers. “U really was

quite on education.” she said.
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10*0 2*5
14*7 am
am 2*6
28*4 17*2
26/70 20*6
16*1 12/53
6/46 -1*1
14*7 7*4
17*2 1 1 HO
11*2 4*8
13*6 5/41

20*8 13*6
4*9 -2/29

20*8 16*1
am 2*6
14/57 9/41
409 1/34
24/75 16*1
10*0 205
8/48 2*5
11*2 3*7
0M8 3/37
18*6 13*6
14*7 8/46
16*1 6/47
13*5 6/43

Forecast for Saturday through Monday, as provided by Aocu-Weather.
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PC SMS
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PC SMI
pc 7*44
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*1 0/48
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PC SMS

25/77
a 27*0
r 18*4
pc am
0 17*2
1 22/71
*i 10*0
r 18*1
pe 22/71
c 5M 1

pc 18*4
*1 B/4Q
r 15*8

6/43
h 26/79
pc 7/44

FC 409
*1 17*2
pe 8/43
I 22/71
r 18*1
h 14/57
* 17*2

Today Taman*m* l3w w mph Low or

ff OF OF OF
31*8 24/75 1 32*8 24/75 pc
16*4 5/41 a 17*2 3*7 pc
31*8 23/73 * 28*2 ZI/73 pc
32*6 24/76 pc 32*6 23*3 1
36*7 20*8 a 33/07 20*8 pc
38/71 4*8 a 19*8 6*3 •
20*6 15*9 * 23/72 14/57 pc
31*8 24/76 pc 32*8 0/7

3

pc
27*0 21/70 *1 28*2 21/70 pc
18*8 13*5 pe 21/70 14*7 pc

North America
Much of the Eastern Unted
States, inducing Washington
D.C., Now York City and
Boston, wffl have mM weath-
er this weekend. Showers
ere likely along the East
Coast Sunday. Heavy thun-
derstorms wffl rumfcto across
the South Central states,
while welcome rains Fall In

the Pk*c Northwest

Europe
All of Western Europe.
Including London and Paris

wU have fry, chfity weather
this weekend. An area of

snow frill blanket central
Scandinavia, probably
remaining just north of Oslo
and Stotthofcn. Heavy reinsand Stodtholm. Heavy reins

w« soak northern Italy and
the western Mediterranean
Sea.

Asia
Japan wit have mid weather
this weekend. Scattered
lakis n# develop, then Mon-
day wll be cooler with a few
showers north ol Tokyo.
ChBy weather wU continue
through the weekend and
Into early next week from
northern China to Seoul.
MonBa and Singapore win
remaki warm and himid.

Atfwm
Cape Toon

28/78 18*8 26/79 19*8 pc
21/70 11*2 S 20*8 10*0 pc
22/71 13*5 pa 23*3 12*3 pc
26*9 BM6 3 26*9 6/46 pc
30*6 34*5 pe 30*6 24*5 pc
23*3 12*3 I 24*6 12*3 pc
34*3 21/70 pc 31*6 21*0 S
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openings
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Solution to Puzzle of Oct- 14
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Oceania
AucUwrt 16*4 11*2 pc 17*2 11*2 pc
STdrw* 24*5 18*1 pc 28*9 17*2 pc

LoaAngriaa

Swdy, MtoMty, riwanmere, Hhutosntonm, nan.tew iknta.
49 maps, toccata and data provided by Accu-WMher, tn& 0 19»
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43 Sweet sixteen.
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(Probably)
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3 Pang
4 Snitch
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• Property in 17
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to Prosperity
11 Heraldic border
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isJapanese P.M.:

1941-44
is 4-H component
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AT&T Access Numbers
File hist wav to a familiar voice

"ANDORRA 19O-001 1 LEBANON1
(BEIRUT) ...426-801

•ARMENIA* _.„.80| 4i 1 1 LIBERIA .797-797

'AUSTRIA.— .022-905-011 •LIECHTENSTEIN 155-00-11

- LITHUANIA 80196
BaxnUM- 078-11-0010 LUXEMBOURG O-fflOOllI

BUlGARtt 00-1800-0010 'MALUSn 101-

•AUSTRIA

the littleguy had

BAHRAIN 800-001

•BELGIUM. 078-11-0010

CAPE VERDE ISLANDS —.112 -MALTA UMO iWHlO
CW^nAt* 99-58-0011 -MONACO 1904)011

’OTBre““~ 080-90010 •NETHERLANDS 06-022-9111

CZECH U,L W^^lOl
•DENMARK... 8001-0010 -NORWAY 050-12011
•WSWr (CAIRO) 510-0200 POUNDt* 1

. ,.0<>010-480-011l

fun today
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- - 155-00-1

1

Sharing the day’s events with loved ones back in the States has never been easier.

Whenever you’re away, simply dial the AT&T ;iccess number of the counuy rau're calling from and an English-speaking AT&T Operator or voice prompt will put you through

in seconds. You can hill die call in your AT&T (iird. I i.S. local calling card, or call coiled You’ll get economical AT&T rates and keep hotel surcharges to a minimum. ^

It's all part of our continuing commitment to \k liierc for you. Kven wlren you’re on the other side of the planet f

5

So suqiri.se someone back home with a call. Who knows? Perhaps they'll haw a little surprise for you.
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